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The purpose of this

yearbook is not to tell

each of those individual

27,000 stories, but rather

represent the sum of those

stories...

agromeck.2000|7|opening
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This is a synopsis of a year

of life at N.C. State

University. A variety of

people who for an academic

year were bound by one

institution...
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And those 27,000

made the institution

what it was. Their

experiences and what they

did here are forever part of

the University and its

history...
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Auguste Rodin.
The Thinker

trcduction). lSh’U.
lris and B. Gerald
Cantor Collection

On April 16. the NC. Museum of Art opened its

m Ll

doors to unveil a collection of scul} —
tural masterpieces. Throughout
spring and summer months. the

museum hosted "RODIN: Sculpture
from the Iris and B. Gerald Cantor
Collection and Additional Works."

Included in the collection were

more than 130 works

from Auguste Rodin. one

of the most important sculptors in
Western art. Deriving inspiration

from the human body. the French
artist brought to life depictions of
human passion and suffering with
his sculptures.

seum ofart|18l

"His vigorous modeling technique was
subjective and impressionistic: he cap-

tured movement and expressed emotion
by altering traditional poses and gestures

to create intense. highly personal fig-

ures—all celebrating the vitality of the

human spirit." reads the press release
announcing Rodin's arrival.
Most prominently featured in the Rodin

exhibit were the artist‘s two most well

known sculptures. . .The Thinker and The
Kiss. The two sculptures. recognizable
even to the art novice. date back to the

late 1800‘s.
The exhibit featured many of Rodin‘s

fittest sculptures in bronze. marble. plas-

ter and terracotta. as well as. a collection
of his drawings. Included in the muse-

um‘s exhibit are individual figures and
groups drawn from Rodin‘s other signif-
icant works. The Age of Bronze. The

Gates of Hell. The Monument to Victor
Hugo. The Burghers of Calais and
Monument to Balzac.

The Rodin exhibit comes to North
Carolina from a variety of sources. but
primarily from the private collection of
Iris and B. Gerald Cantor. Additionally.
the museum was in receipt of 20 0f

Rodin‘s works from the Musee Rodin.
the artist‘s residence in Paris since 1908.
Other pieces of artwork come from

museums and private collections
throughout the United States and France.

The Rodin exhibit is perhaps the single
most comprehensive showing of the
artist‘s work ever.

student life



Sitting inside his crate. “The Thinker"
waits for placement in the museum. The
statue was delivered in late October. but
the exhibit didn‘t open to the public until
April l6th.

STEVENS

agromeck.2000|19|nc museum of art



HUDSON

Because of its proximity to campus. the North

:Hjason bostic

Carolina State Fair might as well be
a NC State event. Each year in

flock to the fair to enjoy the 9‘

rides and the food as an escape from , '1
the normal routine of class. This. '.
year was no exception. ‘

During its ten-day run. 707. 447

I i .‘ ,'~ I “.9.” 53322:. ‘UUT...’ _' ‘ it

I ‘ i I" ' .u H

people from across the State ' ‘ ‘ smunes
attended the fair. Some competed in The State Department Of Agriculture
livestock competitions. some came spent Of $15 million in renovations and
for the educational \xalue‘ and many improvements before the 1999 State Fair.

just came to have a good time. The most notable Of WhiCh iS the return
of an old fair landmark. the waterfall out—
side of Dorton Arena.

statefair| 20 | studentlife
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'ct‘ous requests from students. the NC. State
University Transportation took its first
step towards establishing a permanent
late—night bussing system. Dubbed

" "Th6 WBI'BWOlf," the service

consists of two bus routes that were
previously taken by Transportation's
two night service routes. Unlike the
night service. however. the Werewolf
extends its service until 2 or 3 am.
"The Werewolf is a promising devel-

opment. representing a distinct expan-
sion in the focus of the Wolfline.
Members of the Transportation
Department are encouraged and sup—
portive of the students‘ desire to do
what it takes to create a top-notch
transit system." reads a statement on
Transportation‘s web site.With initial
funding from Transportation. the
Werewolf began its inaugural run on
Sept. 27. 1999. Money for the service
came from parking fines. fees. meters
and the university’s pay lots.
Cooperation between Student
Government. Public Safety and
Transportation helped get the project
off the ground.

”The purpose of this project is to
make sure students can get across
campus safely after hours." Student
Body President Raj Mirchandani told
"Technician."

When the Student Senate met to
examine increases in student fees for
the 2000-2001 academic year.
Transportation requested and received
$10 to maintain current services pro-
vided by the Wolfline. Additionally.
the Department of Transportation
received another increase of $6 to
fund the Werewolf in the coming year.
So thereafter. a committee met and
unanimously recommended that the
Werewolf service be retained for the
coming year.

While some may maintain that the
funding of the Werewolf is a good use
of student fees, Transportation has

$45000 to build a "pedestrian speed
table" near he corner of Dan Allen Dr.

received harsh criticism for its use of

://nata|ie duggins

and Cates Avenue. Like the Werewolf.
money to fund the speed table came from
parking fines. fees. meters and the uni—
versity's pay lots.
According to a "Technician" article. the

table is supposed to slow drivers who
chose to exceed the 20—MPH speed limit.
However. critics have condemned
Transportation for putting the speed table
yards away from a highly used intersec-
tion. a Wolfline bus stop and stoplight.
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transportation

Transportation is
always a problem
on a campus of
this size. There
are always more
people who want
parking permits
than there are
spaces available.
To combat this.
some students ride
bikes. some ride
skateboards. some
park illegally riskA
ing a ticket. and
some ride the
Wolfline.

This year saw the
creation of a ne\\
late—night bus sen—
iee. “The
Werewolf." and a
huge speed bump
on Dan Allen
Drive.



:her 35. 1999 was a day of celebration. at

RiIC

reggae

least at Harris Filed in from of
Witherspoon Student Center.
Reggae Fest 7. sponsored by the
Union Activities Board was a huge
success. According to the posters
around campus preceding the event.
the purpose of Reggae Fest was to

”expose the students oi

NCS U to Rastal‘arian

culture. music. and

food."

Bands from across the state. including
The Majestic Lions and Black Ingels
played to the large crowd who gathered
on the lawn. Many vendors were on
hand. providing an assortment of rasta
items such as hand carved chalices. tams.
and of course jamaican food.

fest|28|studentlife
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One of the most memorable moments in Wolfpack
sports history is Coach Jim
Valvano running around the court
looking for a player to hug follow-
ing the 1983 Men’s Basketball
team’s heart-stopping National Through fundraisers, theVFoundation

Championship victory. has raised millions for cancer research.

On April 28. 1993, Jimmdeied The 1999 Jimmy V Celebrity Golf
after a 10-month battle with bone Classic. held at Prestonwood Country
cancer. Before his death as he Club in Cary. donated over $3.4 million
faced his terminal illness. he to cancer research before the first drive
always urged everyone to of the tournament in 1999. Celebrities
u - n such as Michael Jordan. Mia Hamm.
never S‘VC up ' N03” Charles Barkley. Dick Vitale and

glve up‘agalnst cancer. not [0 give Goldberg turned out to support the cause.
up ll] life: . _ Thousands of on-lookers came to see
. Atterhls death. hls w1fe Pam and their favorite celebrities. and dozens of
family continued to spread his corporations made donations to make the
message of inspiration. The V. 1999 Golf Classic 21 success.
Foundat1on for Cancer Research
was formed to fund research that
will hopefully one day result in a
cure for the disease.

://jason bostic
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(Opposite Page First . Left to Right)
Wolfpack Women‘s Basketball Coach
Kay Yow. Mia Hamm. Michael Jordan.
members of Hootie and the Blowfish. and
Charles Barkley were just a few of the
many celebrities who showed off their
golfing talents at the 1999 Jimmy V
Celebrity Golf Classic.

(Bottom Left) Even the youngest oftrian-
gle residents came out to watch their
favorite entertainers and support the V
Foundation‘s efforts to find a cure for
cancen

mmy v golf class

O‘<
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"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab-
lishment of religion. or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof: or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech. or of the
press: or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble. and to peti-
tion the government for a redress of
grievances." reads the First
Amendment of the United States
Constitution.

There is perhaps no

greater personification

of students exercising

their first amendment

rights than in the Free

Expression Tunnel.

Extending from the Student

Bookstore to Dabney Hall. the tun-

nel has been a place for NC. State students to

vent their frustrations.

In early October 1967. the Student Senate (then

known as the Student Government Legislature)

passed a recommendation to allow "the tunnel at

the Student Supply Store" to become a place for

students’ "visual expression."
"Student traditions are limited to NC. State

University." began the legislature’s recommenda—

tion. "An area set aside for student visual expres—

sion could become a tradition."

The legislature felt that the Student Body had

expressed an interest in transforming the tunnel

into a place for free expression. so they made it

happen. The governing body restricted the area

for expression to "only the walls and roof of the

pedestrian tunnel near the Student Supply Store."

Also. the Campus Welfare committee was man-

dated the ability to control the area and remove

"any distasteful expression."

2000 | 33 | expres

"The student body is encouraged to or

play good taste in any visual expression.’

read the initial version of the rules gov—

erning the Free Expression Tunnel. "Any

cost involved in the removal of vulgarity

or profanity must be borne by the stu-

dents responsible."
Despite attempts to encourage "good

taste." it wasn‘t long before the Free

Expression Tunnel became a site for
"distasteful expression." In I968. mem-

bers of the Veterans‘ Association came to

NCSU to cover what they called "anti-

God and anti-country" sayings with red
and white paint.

College students across the country

protested against the draft and the United

States~ involvement in Vietnam and

NCSU‘s students were no different. The

Veterans' Association removed graffiti

from the walls of the tunnel. including

"Pull out. LBJ. like your father should

have.” ”Kill a Commie for Christ" and
"We Shall Overkill."
"This is the first positive action that we

have taken to stop this kind of expres-

sion." Veterans president Lou Finkle told

a reporter from the "Technician."
Today. the Free Expression Tunnel

remains a place for people to express

their political opinions and viewpoints.

In mid—November. the tunnel was doused

in black paint to symbolize the silent

protest against the proposed tuition

increase. In early April. the tunnel is

always filled with paint advertising the

candidacies of those seeking offices in

Student Govemment. Student organiza-

tions from around the university use the

Free Expression Tunnel to advertise

upcoming events and parties.

It‘s not uncommon for new Greeks to

have their names plastered on the walls

of the Free Expression Tunnel following

Rush Week. Sometimes. the tunnel is

used to wish a happy birthday or anniver-

sary.
More recently. though. the tunnel has

become a site for some top-notch graffiti

art. Some of the area’s most talented

graffiti artists come to campus to leave

their tag on an NCSU tradition.

siontunnel



The men had play. game in Reynolds
(.L . _- now taking up

gem“ ..ntertainment and

“work K oach Herb Sendek
:w .eltl} touted freshman.
!‘. . _ “.‘alkins. to bolster the
\\1i‘vg..ck's already impressive back-

cotnt. Leadership came in droves

from senior point guard Justin
Gainey. And then once the season
came. the Wolfpack got off to their
best start in years. boasting a 14-0

home record.

Then something went

horribly wrong... both on

and off the basketball court.
About 4.500 students braved the cold
in early February to participate in the
age—old university tradition of cam—

pout. Campout was at about 10 am.
on Saturday. February 5. More than
400 groups rushed to Talley Student
Center to await the lottery that would
determine their position in line.
Student Government officials. led by

the Campus Life Committee of Student Senate.
were in charge of conducting the lottery.
What happened after that is a mystery.
"As we were setting up our camps with fellow

Wolfpack faithful in our tent city between
Alexander and Turlington residence halls.
Student Government assured us that all groups
through 80 in all four lines would receive tickets."
one angered student wrote in the Campus Forum
section of "Technician."

Conversely. though. officials from Student
Government assured students that no one was
ever promised tickets to the Carolina vs. NCSU
game.
Of the 3.500 tickets that were allotted to stu-

dents for the Carolina game. only 2.300 students
walked away from campout with tickets.
Athletics assured students that all student tickets
had been given to students. not alumni as was
suggested. but that early allotments had been
made to specific student groups such as the pep
band. the Student Wolfpack club and
student-athletes.

But even before ticket distribution early

Monday morning. something hap-
pened...and few are really sure what.
Excessive drinking. a minimalist Public
Safety presence and frustration inspired

students to vandalize campus.
Bonfires were set. Thompson Theatre
kiosks were charred. Lamp posts and
trees were torn from their roots. And as
newspaper bins seared in the fire. stu—
dents’ hopes of ever experiencing anoth—
er campout may have been up in smoke. STEVENS
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"A lot of people were causing damage because they had nothing else to lose." senior senator Carrie
Farley said in an interview with "Technician."

University administrators quickly dismissed the notion of having another campout for the Duke vs. NCSU

game the following weekend. as they surveyed the damage on Monday. Feb. 7. Dr. Tom Stafford. vice
chancellor of Student Affairs. quickly organized a task force to address the Duke ticket distribution. The

task force. compromised of university and student leaders. determined that under the circumstances. the

only viable option. under the time constraints. was to implement a system of random ticket distribution.

Students who attempted to campout would be asked to leave by Public Safety officers. as they would now

be in violation of a university policy.
With a host of Public Safety officers and extra security patrolling outside Reynolds Coliseum. students

were herded into four lines to prepare for ticket dispersal. Ticket windows opened up at 11 am. due to

rain. Students left peacefully and so ended ticket distribution for the 1999-2000 men’s basketball season.

The Task Force reassembled soon thereafter to evaluate what could be done to disperse tickets in the

future. Compromised of university administrators. student leaders and two Carolina campers who went

without tickets. the task force investigated viable options for distribution. The Task Force looked at adopt—

ing a system similar to that of the Student Wolfpack Club. where students would attend non-revenue gen—

erating sporting events to earn points. Students with the most points would receive the best tickets to the

"big games."
The Task Force also entertained the notion of having students register for a ticket lottery online and

attending a concert or event to obtain their tickets. Much to the chagrin of Student Body President Raj

Mirchandani. the Task Force would not consider re—instituting campout.

After conducting a poorly attended forum to get student feedback on the topic. the Ticket Distribution Task

Force finally recommended that random ticket distribution system used for the Duke ticket dispersal was

the best alternative and will be the system used in the upcoming basketball season.

://nata|ie duggins
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Traditions at NC. State are few and far between.
There‘s the Brent Road party on the
first Saturday of the new school year.
but that's not really an NCSL' tradi-
tion. The Delta Sigma Phi Lawn Party
was a tradition whose profits went to
help local charities. but controversy
surrounded the party caused it to be
shut down.

Efforts to bring new traditions back
to NCSU have met with some opposi-
tion and safety concerns. However.

On Tuesday. October 14. the Executive Branch

of Student Government held the years first pep
rally on Harris Field. A DJ entertained the crowd.
while they feasted on free pizza. The cheerleaders
and the dance team performed for audience out-
side Witherspoon Student Center. Athletics
Director Les Robinson and then-Coach Mike
O'Cain spoke to the attendees and encouraged
them to continue their support of Wolfpack ath-
letics. Student-athletes from fall sports. including
men's and women's cross—country and volleyball

relayed their teams progress thus far in the sea-

son. Following another set of performances from
the cheerleaders and the dance team. students

feasted on more pizza and reveled in their

Wolfpack pride.

OMORUW

OMORU v'l

This year. Homecoming came in the
form of a festival on the Brickyard on
Friday. Nov. 5. just prior to the
Wolfpack‘s Homecoming game against
the Maryland Terrapins. The theme of
the event was "Red Wolf Rising" and
local merchants were encouraged to put
their Wolfpack Pride on display by deco-
rating their businesses.

Homecoming festivities came to
fruition this year due to the work of two
committees. one of faculty and one of
students. The events of Nov. 5 culminat-

ed a year of planning by the committees.

wolfpack pride



MENGNING ' I ' MENGNING
(Above) Students enjoy a band at Red
WolfRising. (Opposite Top) Being a
Wnlt‘puck fun is not bound by age.
(Opposite Bottom) Campus was “rolled"
following 21 heart-felt basketball win.

.wvulfpack pride|38 | studentlife ‘
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Highlights of the event included a
kid’s pavilion. a tent for fans to get
the autographs of their favorite NCSU
athletes, both past and present. dis-
plays by NCSU student organizations

and a contest to win a Dodge
Durango.

Audiences were entertained by local
North Carolina bands, Weekend
Excursion, Sankofa and beach music
legend Clarence Carter.

Student Body Treasurer Andrew

Payne fired up a stack of wood and

began a bonfire, policed by the fire

department, just outside the Atrium.

. . _ . Meanwhile. the pep band entertained

mama ‘ “ " ‘ ' ‘ ' the crowd with the sounds of the fight

song. Coach O’Cain and players from

the football team joined NCSU
chancellor Marye Anne Fox in

promoting school spirit.

The Union Activities Board.

University Dining. Student

Government. the NC State

Alumni Association. the
Wolfpack Club, the College of
Management. the NC State

Foundation and Carolina Dodge
dealers sponsored the

Homecoming festivities.

With a year of spirited events
now in the book. student organi-

J 7 . ,7 7 , . ._ _ _ zations and the university‘s alum-

‘Z’STALL'NGS i. ni look to the future in hopes of
making Homecoming and school

spirit bigger than ever.

agromeck.2000 | 39 | wolfpack pride
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"The General Assembly shall provide that the benefits of The University

of North Carolina and other public institutions of

higher education. as far as practicable, be extended

to the people of the State free of expense." I‘etldsAl'liCle

IX. Section 9 of North Carolina‘s State Constitution. The true definition of

"free as far as practicable" came into question as students at NC. State

battled against the single largest tuition increase in the unix'ersity's history.

://nata|ie duggins continued>>
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>>student’s unite

Summer 19W

Student 11, m > NCSU and across the state

met in 1-1 and lobbied against a proposed
$500 llilllw; surcharge. Their efforts made with

much success and the surcharge was defeated.
fit)“ ex er. the leaders failed to convince members

of the Hotlsc of Representatives to support a uni—
\ ersity bond that would have provided at least $1
billion for the capital improvement needs of the

16 schools in the University of North Carolina

system. The original proposal called for a $3 bil—

lion allocation...$449.3 million of which was
slated to go to NCSU for its capital improvement.

But to gain favor with members of the House of

Representatives. the UNC Board of Governors

reduced the number to $1 billion. allotting $157
million for NCSU. Despite overwhelming sup-
port in the NC. Senate. the bond package failed
at the feet of members of the House.

October 1999

Monday. Oct. 1 1

A committee investigating ways to solve faculty
salary woes at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill proposed a plan that would increase
tuition over a three—year span. According to the
proposal. the increase would generate enough
revenue that when combined with private contri—
butions and endowments and the legislature‘s
allocation would align UNC faculty with salaries
comparable to those at its peer institutions.
Additional money from the tuition increase would
go to boost financial aid at UNC.

Monday. Oct. 18

The Chancellor‘s Committee on Faculty Salaries
and Benefits approved a modified version of their
original plan what would increase in-state under—
graduate tuition by $1.500 and out-of—state under-
graduates and graduate students by $2.000 over
five years.
The committees support of the plan came by a

margin of 10—2. over objections from UNC
Student Body President Nic Heinke and Graduate
Student lt‘edcration President Lee Conner.

tuition increase

Monday. October 25

Students and faculty at UNC-Chapel Hill meet to debate the

proposed $1.500 tuition increase. With a majority of the
increase slated to go to faculty salaries. the rift between stu—
dents and faculty has grown.

"In 206 years. (in-state undergraduate) tuition has increased

$1.454. In the next 3
years (in the proposal). it will go up $1.500." Nic Heinke. stu—
dent body president at UNC—Chapel Hill. said. according to the
"Daily Tar Heel."

"That is a radical departure from what this university is
founded on and why the state feels a connection to the
University."

Thursday. October 28

Members of the UNC—Chapel Hill Board of Trustees voted by
a margin of nine to three in favor of at $1.500 tuition hike for
all in-state undergraduates. UNC Student Body President Nic
Heinke was among the three voting against the proposed
increase. All the while. NCSU Student Government officials
stood alongside members of the student body at UNC to fight
the proposed increase. weary of how a tuition increase at
Carolina could effect NCSU.

November 1999

Wednesday. Nov. 3

UNC Student Body President Nic Heinke traveled down
Tobacco Road to speak before members of NCSU‘s Student
Senate. Coming off a losing battle against a $1.500 tuition bat-
tle at Carolina. Heinke continued to affirm his belief that "we
get the state to uphold the constitution."
Alongside Heinke stood NCSU Student Body President Raj
Mirchandani and Student Senate President Seth Whitaker, each
imploring the members of the senate to continue the battle that
had begun in Chapel Hill.

"This is the most important issue that we will address this
year." Whitaker said.
Mirchandani added. "Be ready to do everything you can...we
gotta be ready to fight."

Whitaker also announced that university Chancellor Marye
Anne Fox would be holding a tuition town hall meeting to
examine the options facing NCSU and to seek student input.

I 42 | student life



Wednesday. Nov. 10

Concerned students appealed to the Chancellor

Marye Anne Fox at a Town Hall Meeting. after

discussion of three

options facing NCSU.

According to Fox, the

possible proposals that

could be submitted to the

university‘s trustees -.

included a $300 increase
every year for five years.

as had been approved at Carolina. a one-time

$300 increase or no tuition increase at all. Any

tuition increase. said Fox. would go to strengthen

existing student services. as well as. providing
financial assistance for those with unmet financial

need. Unlike UNC. Chancellor Fox stressed that

any possible tuition increase not be used to fund

an increase in faculty salaries: instead. she agreed

to lobby the General Assembly for increased

salaries.

Students came forward with their questions and
concerns regarding any impending increase.

(2) MORAN

agromeck 2000 |

Wednesday. Nov. 17

In what was only their second passage of a bill by acclamalion
all year. the NC. State Student Senate voice strong opposition

to a possible tuition increase from the chancellor.
"The North Carolina State University Student Senate
opposes any and all tuition increases." Resolution 20

,,.—— read.
! The resolution was the product ofthe findings ofa nine-
person select committee on tuition. It addressed the
impact a tuition increase would have on unmet financial

need among students and its probable impact on the uni-
versity‘s diversity initiatives.
During latter portions of the meeting. Student Body Treasurer
Andrew Payne announced that the university would also be
seeking a four-year $750 increase in the College of Veterinary

Medicine. totaling $3.000.

Wednesday. Nov. 17

In her monthly meeting with leaders from student organiza-

tions across the campus. the debate over tuition between stu-

dents and the chancellor raged on.

conflnued>>
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>>student’s unit

Thursday .\H'

With \Illtl:_‘ _ _..-rs watching on a closed cir-

euit telex. manic. NCSU Chancellor Marye

Anne l'tt'. . . tare-d for the first time a proposal

that . sail for a one-time $300 tuition

increase. 01‘ that. Fox said. one-third of the funds

\\ ould go tow ards unmet financial need at NCSU.

The rest of the money would be used to fund

operations and student services and programs. the

chancellor said.
Additionally. Fox requested a $750 tuition

increase for the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Student Body President Raj Mirchandani. a mem-

ber of the trustees by virtue of office. tried to pre—

vent discussion of the increase through political

maneuvering. but to no avail. Mirchandani then
submitted to the trustees 18 pages of results from

an electronic survey. relaying the opinions of

3.000 NC. State students. He also distributed the

results of a petition started by Mirchandani's

executive branch.

"By signing this petition. you are sending a clear

message to the Board of Trustees that you are

against the increase." the petition read.

Instead of passing the proposal onto the full

board. the members of the Finance and Planning

Committee voted to redirect the tuition increase

proposal to the Campus and Affairs Committee.

December 1999

Monday. Dec. 13

With only a handful of students watching. the uni—
versity‘s Board of Trustees passed a $300 tuition
increase for students at NC. State. The increase
will mark the biggest tuition hike since the uni-
versity‘s inception. Only two members of the
Board of Trustees. Richard Robb and Student
Body President Raj Mirchandani. cast dissenting
votes.
The proposal to increase tuition in the College

of Veterinary Medicine by $750 every year for
four years. totaling $3000 dollars. also met with
little opposition. Only Mirchandani cast a vote
against the increase.

The trustees‘ support of Fox‘s proposal came
0111} t\\ o days prior to the Dec. 15 deadline estab-
lislk‘d h\ the UNC Board of Governors.

tuttion increase

January 2000

Friday. Jan. 7

With tuition increase proposal approved by trustees

at five of 16 UNC system schools. UNC—Chapel Hill.

UNC-Charlotte. East Carolina. UNC—Wilmington

and NCSU. UNC System President Molly Broad

presents her own proposal for

dealing with the rising cost of ..

education.
Broad‘s proposal called for the

implementation of a $100 capital

improvements fee. followed by

an additional fee increase of

$100 and $75 in subsequent
years. Students at the UNC sys—

tem‘s two Research I institu-

tions. UNC-Chapel Hill and
NCSU. would incur $200 tuition increases to fund

faculty salary increases. as approved by their univer-

sity‘s Board of Trustees. Broad's plan denied similar

requests from ECU. UNC-Charlotte and UNC-

Wilmington.
Additionally. Broad proposed an across the board

increase. bringing NCSU‘s total projected increase to

$322. Her plan also supported the $750 per year

tuition hike in NCSU’s College of Veterinary

Medicine.

February 2000

Thursday. Feb. 3 & Monday. Feb. 7

In her first sit-down interview since taking the helm

of NC. State. the university‘s chancellor. Marye

Anne Fox. sat down for a one—on-one interview with

a senior staff writer from Technician. In the inter-

view. Fox addressed her opinion regarding the pro-

posal from UNC System President Molly Broad.

NCSU‘s financial aid crisis and the increasingly con-

tentious relationship between the university adminis-

tration and students.
"It was never my intention to sacrifice students and

that‘s part of the reason when we asked for a tuition

increase—from day one—we allocated a large frac-

tion of that tuition increase back to financial aid."

said Fox. "I understand that sometimes you have to

do things that aren’t understood. but it was certainly

never my intent or my desire at any time. to do some-

thing other than supporting students."

| 44 | studentlife



Friday. Feb. 12

Members of the UNC system Board of Governors

met at the Carolina Inn in Chapel Hill to engage in

the final debate over tuition increase. The board

applauded UNC System President Molly Broad

for her work in devising a proposal. but opt to

acknowledge the requests of the trustees from

each of the five UNC schools and increase tuition.

Students from East Carolina. UNC—Chapel Hill.

UNC-Wilmington. UNC—Charlotte and NCSU

attended the meeting and expressed opposition to

the proposals. Most notable in his opposition was

Jeff Nieman. the only student representative on

the Board of Governors.
"I am going to have to go to the campus of ECU

and apologize to the students who were underwa—

ter. despite the fact they stuck it out through the

flood. Despite the fact that one-third of them were

homeless for weeks and months. and only 30

dropped out or withdrew due to the hardship of

that. I'm going to tell them that their reward for

doing that is a $300 tuition increase imposed by

this board." said Nieman. who also served as pres—

ident of the Association of Student Governments.

/
EVENS V
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May 2000

May 17

Members of the North Carolina General

Assembly gave resounding support to the
addition of a referendum concerning the

funding of the state‘s public universities

and community colleges. The Higher
Education Bond Package will be added to

the November ballot in hopes of providing

$3.1 billion dollars for capital improve-

ments in the UNC systems and in the

state‘s community colleges. The package

has already received bipartisan support

from former governors. including Jim

Martin and Jim Holshouser. both

Republicans. and Bob Scott. a Democrat.

The package has also received approval

from current governor and NCSU gradu—

ate. Jim Hunt.

|tuition increase



Starbucks. Manhattan Bagel. El Rodeo. Sir
://j a S O n b 0 st i C Speedy. East Village. Two Guys...

the list goes on and on. Many stu—
dent dollars are spent at the section
of Hillsborough Street that parallels
campus. Comic books to pizza.
restaurants. a bowling alley. coffee.
bagels. and of course. bars. All of
the "college necessities" (ifle Cfif- Many things change at SIEIIE overtime.
feine. alcohol. cheap food. text- but one thing that has remained constant

books and course packs) are right is the focus and dependence 0f
there for those who desire. Hillsborough Street on the campus com—

munity.

BRITT
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Moderate winters and great summers. The

weather here is perfect,

I‘lght? I‘m not so sure that many

students would have agreed with that
alter this year.

On September 15th. North
(‘arolina was hit by Hurricane Floyd.
And it did hit all ot‘ North Carolina.
Just about eyeryone felt the effects
ol' this monumental storm and the
floods that l‘ollowed. Costa] areas
were de\astated by winds and rain.
and ltu‘thcr inland. including areas
around the triangle \\ ere l‘eet deep in
llood waters. In all more than l—l()()

-\ntISi l

North Carolina roads were washed
out or flooded. By the time the
storm passed. it had claimed a total
M48 li\'es.
As if Floyd wasn‘t enough to make

the weather memorable. two snow
storms hit the triangle. One of
which. arriving late January 24th.
dropped 20.3 inches on the Triangle.

STEVENS

://jason bostic
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As Hurricane Floyd crept towards the North

://a y r e n j a C k S O n Carolina coast. many citizens
believed they were well prepared for

anything that Floyd had to offer.
With flashlights. extra food. and bat-

teries at hand. people were furnished

with the basic anemities to suffice

through the hours of the storm.

Unfortunately. the hurricane itself

was soon discovered to be only the

beginning of what was yet to come.

Hurricane Floyd was in no manner

similar to the storms of previous

years. Unlike Hurricanes Bertha and

Fran. Hurricane Floyd

caused most of its dam-

age after the actual

storm was over.

So intense was the storm. so abun—

dant the rains. that it was said to be

one of the worst flood hurricanes in

history.

East Carolina University eventual-

ly became a major focus of the

fundraising: many students were left

without dorms to live in. clothes to wear. or books

to study from as a result of the flooding. NC.

State student leaders urged all students to imagine

being in that situation. The response was over-

whelming.
Farmers lost livestock and land. families lost

their homes. and thousands lost their spirits.

Raleigh and the NC. State area received minimal

damage compared to the surrounding regions:

instead. we were ready and willing to help those

in need.
Many campus organizations and individuals

pulled together resources and time to sponsor

projects which would aid families and victims of

the hurricane. Flood relief drives were arranged

and volunteers were called upon. All students

were urged to help wherever possible

agromeck.2000 | 51 | hurricane floyd
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‘wll VF NC.

twen t

It was fun at first. Touching the hand-numbing white

://ayren jackson

Y nches | 5

stuff. hurling that first snowball. slipping
and sliding down those icy hills (i.e. The
Court of Carolinas). And then the hours
dragged into days. which dragged into a

week. And the novelty of play-

ing ll] the 5110\V started to wear. for

some. With the thrill gone the chill decid-
ed to stay. The biggest snowstorm to hit
central North Carolina in more than a cen—
tury had people feeling lowdown for near—
ly two weeks as the snow and ice threat-
ened to stay forever. The feelings were
mixed—angry and relieved. thankful and
stoic. depending on just who was talking.

6| studentlife
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STEVENS

://jason bostic
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(Top) A student fills her plate in Fountain
Dining Hall. (Above) Students pet the
horse at the University Dining sponsored
camival in the fall. (Right) Late night
eats at the Wolves‘ Den. (Opposite.
Bottom) Two students converse over
lunch at the Emporium outside Talley
Student Center. (Opposite. Top 3)
Selections in the C—Store.

agromeck

A college student has to eat, right?

There are many options on campus.
from the fast food in the atrium. to
the dining halls. to picking up some-
thing in one of the C-Stores.
Howe\er. many students opted to
visit the
Hillsborough Street. or order some
Papa John‘s. Whatever your taste or
dietary surely you
found that favorite dining place.
A new addition to dining on this

campus was the Wolves' Den. In
the lower level of Talley Student
Center. diners could watch a game
on the big screen or play a game of
pool in a room surrounded by clas-
sic NCSU sports photographs. The
Den was great for those not-so-
healthy meals. and something a little
different than what was offered in
the conventional dining halls.

establishments on

restrictions.

DESAl

2000 student dining
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l illccn years ago no one thought it

, a C k S O n would be possible. NoJ k
one believed that the NC

State and Raleigh area

would be able to fund a

state of the art entertain—
ment and sports arena. It

was doubtful that the

unusual partnering of a

national hockey league

and university basketball

team would be compro-

misable. And it was

impossible to think of
Wolfpack basketball with-

out Reynolds Coliseum.

But in the fall of 1999 all

of these apprehensions were put to

rest. and a new era of tradi—

tion was established.

As construction took place. the red

dirt that covered Wade Avenue began

to take the form of a steel and con—
crete silhouette. Luxury suites. a

51.000 pound scoreboard. a terazzo
floor. and other first class anemities
were eventually assembled within
the $154.8 million arena. Sports fans
throughout the Raleigh area were

eager to see the completed project.
of fans. big noise and a lot of excite-
ment filled the arena.

In October of 1999. hundreds of
sports fans curiously attended open-
ing night. which also showcased the
Hurricanes hockey season opener . It
was a ceremonial night that was a
long time coming following years of

controversies over cost. seat colors.
and construction delays.

The Wolfpack basketball team.
students. alumni. and fans alike
christened their new basketball home
with a fantastic win at the end over

esa | 64|

1,.

Georgia. The Reynolds environment was
recreated. Thousands Saying goodbye to
Reynolds was hard for many. And although
dwindled. the campouts and tailgatings lin-

gered on throughout the basketball season
as a reminder of where Wolfpack basketball

started.
Basketball coach Herb Sendek said it best

in his preseason letter to all Wolfpack fans.

He said. “ we must bring the excitement and

energy that shook Reynolds for 50 years to
our new home.“ And so. from Reynolds to
the Raleigh Sports and Entertainment
Arena. the tradition has continued.

student life
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LlniVersity Theatre is a blend of academic

://jason bostic

CHEUNG

Checking out L'ni\ersit_\ Theatre’s Center
Stage display at the ()rgani/ation Fair.

univerSItytheatr

theatre training and

student volunteer pro-

ductions open m all NC State

students. There are the regular

season shows. as well as Student

Studios and special presentations.

Performances are held in

Thompson Theatre or Stewart

Theatre (in Talley Student

Center). Participating in

University Theatre productions

gives students experience in all

areas of theatre production. from

behind the scenes to acting on

stage.
Some of this year‘s performanc—

es included ”Ten Little Indians" by
Agatha Christie. "The Little

Foxes" by Lillian Hellman. and

“Pippin" by Roger O. Hirson

e | 66 | student life
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(Above) The entrance to Thompson
Theatre. (Opposite. Left) A scene from
“Ten Little Indians". (Left) From “Short
Shorts".

agromeck.2000 [67 | universitytheatre
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Where do you hold a fundraiser on campus?

1 / /j a S O n b O S t j C What part of campus do you

walk through just about every

day? Where will you run into

someone you know. without

fail? Where can you listen to

(or get in an argument with)

Gary. the resident preacher?

The Brickyard. of course.
Without fail. the brickyard is

the central place on

C1111] p L1 8 . Surrounded by

DH. Hill Library. the Atrium.

and Harrelson Hall. it

inevitably is on your path to or

from some class or event just

about everyday.
If you need a t—shirt because

you neglected to do laundry.
surely there is a credit card
company in the brickyard will—

ing to give you one for filling out an application.
Throughout the year. countless corporations

bring free samples of their latest products to try

to tap into the college market. And don‘t forget

about all the organizations. always doing some-
thing in the hrickyard. where they know they
\\ ill get your attention.

GOODSON

rickyard | 68 |
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With the stigma over the loss of campout and a tuition

increase still fresh on the minds of

many students. it would take a
brave group of students to step for-
ward and assume positions within

Student Government. By the time
the filing deadline arrived. 56 stu-

dents had declared their candidacy
for the 56 available offices. Still.
the 2000 Student Body Elections
would have some winners and
some losers and competition
between candidates. particularly
for the Student Body offices.
would be stiff.

In 1999. five students vied for

the office of the Student Body
President. This year. there were

only two--Raj Mirchandani and
Harold B. Pettigrew. Having won

the SBP race in 1999. Mirchandani brought a year of expe-
rience to the race for the prestigious office. Pettigrew. ajun-
ior in Political Science. wasn't without his own leadership
experience...he served as the president of the Society for

African-American Culture and co-chair of the African—
American Student Advisory Council.
The contest between Mirchandani and Pettigrew was. by

far. the most heated of any of the Student

BOdy races. Incumbent Mirchandani attempted to

convince students that his tenure in office had been a suc-
cessful one and that he would continue to be "leadership
that is working for the students." The incumbent tried to dis-
tance himself from controversy that arose regarding the loss
of campout and tuition increases.

"With old leadership comes old ideas. If you keep the
same people in the same positions. then you get the same
results that were presented to you beforehand." Pettigrew
was reported as saying in a "Technician" interview.
Pettigrew disputed Mirchandani's claims of success and
pledged to unify Student Government and the entire campus
community.
The race for the office ofthe Student Senate President was

a little less contentious. Mirchandani's Chief of Operations.
Jason Cotter. looked to return to the Senate chambers.
where he had spent the previous year. And after only one
year at NC. State. freshman senator Conen Morgan looked
to take over leadership of the senate.

"I thought about it fora long time and even though I had
only been at State for one year. I felt that I could do a great
job as SSP. I have a passion to help fellow students. and that
is the only qualification I needed for the job." Morgan said.
With a revolving door of senate membership and an over

studentelections | 7

all apathy for SG by the general Student Body.

the candidates for Senate President focused on
informing students.

Student Body. the candidates for Senate
President focused on informing students.

Cotter proposed an e-mail system that would
allow student senators to communicate effective-
ly with their constituents. Morgan proposed cre—
ating a newsletter. the "Red & White." to publi—
cize campus events. Both candidates advocated
the expansion of the current senate web site.
Technological advances also figured into the race
for the office of Student Body Treasurer. as can-
didate Michael Anthony proposed an on-line sys-
tem for the senate‘s club allocations process and
e-mail notification of impending fee increases
and fund availability.

"1 saw a need for 'student minded' leadership."
said Anthony of his reasons for running.
"Leadership that was very down to earth and
would really work for the students."

Jim Smith. a senior in Textile and Apparel
Management. focused his campaign for Student
Body Treasurer around promoting Student
Government and the allocations process through
college councils. Both Smith and Anthony advo—
cated a continual monitoring of how student fees
were spent.

confinued>>
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For the second year in a row. the office of the '

Student Body Chief Justice has gone uncon-

tested. Matthew King. who served as ajudicial

assistant for 1999-2000. will assume the role of

chiefjustice.
Unlike last year. when Sabrina Yep ran unop-

posed for the office of Student Center

President. this year's race saw competition

between Derrick White and Mark Aldrich for

the office. Both White and Aldrich have prior

experience working with the Student Center

President. as Aldrich served as secretary and

White as Leisure & Entertainment Coordinator

for 1999-2000.

STEVENS

(Left) One of his supporters campaigns
for Harold Pettigrew. (Below) Harold
Pettigrew and some friends laugh with
Ms. Wolf in the brickyard the week
before elections.

studentelections|72 | studentlife
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The Student Center President serves in a

dual capacity as chair of the Student Center

Board of Directors. as well as. president of

the Union Activities Board. Aldrich's cam-

paign focused on increasing traditions at

NCSU.
"There's a lot of [traditions] that we've had

in the past that have been failing of late. I'd

like to really work on the Activities Board

with the programming aspect to return some

of these or to form new creations that can

continue," Aldrich told a "Technician"

reporter.
White looked to expand the outreach of

the UAB by tapping the resources of vari—

ous campus organizations including the

Inter-Residence Council. Student

Government and the AASAC.

For more than two weeks. candidates for

each of the major student body offices post—

ed flyers, visited campus organizations and

spoke in the Brickyard in hopes of convinc-

ing students to cast their ballots.

"After speaking to so many organizations

and standing outside of test sites. in the

brickde and eating places. plus staying up

all night getting your flyers up everywhere:

I was exhausted." said Morgan.

"[Campaigning at NCSU is] pretty cold

actually," Anthony added. "People are not

really into the SG thing. especially since the

campout fiasco, and it‘s past ineptitude to

prove that it's actually working for the stu-

dents."Taking on a more progressive role in

keeping the Student Body informed. the

NCSU student media hosted its first ever

Campus Debates. Held in the cinema of

Witherspoon Student Center. the debates

were broadcast live on WKNC 88.1 on

"The Andrew Payne Show." Hosted by

Payne and the Student Govemment corre-

spondent from "Technician." the debates

provided some of the elections' most con-

troversial moments.

agromeck 2000

Candidates from each of the major offices were given an oppor-

tunity to share their platforms with the audience. Despite only being

live on WKNC for two hours. the debate between

Mirchandani and Pettigrew continued for an

additional hour and a half.
Diversity. campus events and a proposed

Student Government endowment became key
issues as Pettigrew and Mirchandani entertained

questions from students.
Both "Technician" and AASAC have tradition—

ally offered endorsements for candidates for the

Student Body offices. Less traditionally. howev-

er. have the two groups supported the same can-

didate--until this year. Both "Technician" and

AASAC offered their support to Pettigrew.
Morgan and Anthony to fill the Student Body

offices. Additionally. AASAC offered its

endorsement to Mark Aldrich for the office of

Student Center PresidentDespite initial concern

regarding the security of on-line voting. the bal-

lot boxes opened on April 3 and continued on

April 4. Many of the candidates stood out on the

Brickyard campaigning for last minute voters. On

April 3. candidates were able to make their final

pleas for votes in front of the university's schol-

ars. as they held their own debates in the Campus

Cinema.Elections Board co-chairs Little West

and Wes Moyer took their expanded Elections

Board to locations across campus to staff polling

sites during the day. After 8 pm. the board met behind closed doors

to count the ballots. The following Wednesday. with a Student

Senate meeting going on down the hall. the board met once again to

examine candidates” expense reports and hear any election‘s

appeals. Shortly after midnight. the results of the election were

released.
Pettigrew had beaten incumbent Mirchandani by 269 votes. 1479

to 1202. Morgan defeated Cotter by a landslide. 1630 to 922.

Similarly. Anthony and Aldrich took their races. for Student Body

President and Student Center President respectively. handily.

Transitioning between old and new officers began soon after the

election results were finalized. Each of the new leaders began mak-

ing plans regarding the future of their newly acquired office and the

changing face of Student Government.

"1 want to provide more student organizations with funds they

need for activities or programs. I want to be a major resource for

students who want to be involved and I want to bring back credi-

bility to Student Govemment." said Anthony of his goals during his

tenure as Student Body Treasurer.

"I am not trying to change the world. I am trying to make an expe-

rience in college better. one student at a time." added Morgan.

NCSU's new Student Senate President.

| 73 | student elections
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study Abroad

Students can study

virtually any subject

in virtually any

country in the world

thanks to the Study Abroad .
program offered at NC. State.

Students may chose from
countries located in North

America. Latin America.
Europe. Africa. Middle East.
Asia. Australia. Asia or the
Pacific when deciding upon
where to travel. There are lit-
erally thousands of study

abroad programs open to US.
students. NC. State students
may participate in any study
program. which is offered
through an accredited US. or
overseas institution while still
earning credit towards a

degree from NC State. Students who
wish to study subjects in a foreign lan—
guage must have completed level 202
in that language. They may study in a
country where the official language is
English. such as Australia. England.
Ghana. and Hong Kong.

Students may also opt to enter a program 574.9.

where coursework in your major is in
English while studying the country's lan-
guage at the same time: for example.
Finland. the Netherlands. Japan.

Any student who intends to study
abroad must enroll in a mandatory orien-
tation program offered each semester.
The Study Abroad office helps students
contact past participants and administra-
tors from host institutions in order to
make the process as easy as possible.

://jamie english
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theory 2: academics

academics are the

corner store to life at

college. whether you

study 24 hours a day, or

you often sleep through

class... it is an academic

goal that brought you to

N.C. State. academics

are the one commonality

that unites each and

everyone one of us.
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ncsu administration

Chancellor ......................................................................................... Marye Anne Fox
Provost ......................................................................................................... Kermit L. Hall
Vice Chancellor for Finance and Business ....................................... George Worsley
Vice Chancellor for University Advancement ............................................... Jeff McNeill
Vice Chancellor for Research, Outreach, and Extension ........ Charles G. Moreland
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs .................................................Thomas H. Stafford, Jr.
Vice Chancellor and Dean of the Graduate School ................................ Debra W. Stewart
Athletics Director .......................................................................................... Les Robinson
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CALS sponsored a petting zoo of sorts, bring-

ing some farm animals to the Brickyard.

STEVENS
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STEVENS
(Above) A look inside a CALS greenhouse.

(Left) Undergraduate dissects a mussel.

a9 & life sciences S'IV)
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(Below) School of Design Dczm. and
Architecture Professor Marvin Mulechzi.ADUSEI

ADUSEi
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OMORUYI
(Left) Walking the dog outside of Poe.
(Above) Picture of the Chalkboard after a psych
Class.
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Director of Teaching Fellows

Program

Director of Student Services
Director of Teacher Education

counselor

educauon
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(Below) A View of Poe.

"AL 13) OMORUW

d3)8: psychology
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(Left) Sarah Rajala. Associate Dean of
Academic Affairs. (Above) Engineers take
time away from the computer lab in Leazar to
attend a football game at Carter—Finley.
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MORAN
(Above) Nino A. Musnzn'i. Dean of

Engineering.

MORAN
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Students and parents benefit from information

and career fairs ut the First Year College. (

BAS 342m,"

K.

1'7”!
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‘40:

arcoHeges

(4) CHEUNG
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BOSTIC BOSTIC OMOHI WI

' COMPUTER GRAYmCS 0mm.
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ARINE EABFH‘ANmm

OMORUYI OMORUYI

(Above) A view of Jordan Hall. (Opposite)
The garden at Jordan Hall.
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(Above) The fountain outside of Peels.
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(Opposite) Graduate student working in the

computer lab. (Below) A View of Peele Hull.

aw» " ‘-

OMORUYI
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STEVENS

OMORUYI

Graduate Students can get their Masters
Degree in u variety of fields at NC State.
(Top) Computer Science. (Above) Forest
Resources. (Right) Microbiology.

aduate schoo||114 cadem C S
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(Opposite) Studying in the Court of Carolinas.
(Below) Tompkins Hull. home to everyone‘s
l‘zix‘orite English class.

‘k‘h,iv-i mwmfiéh'fififififlf '
' v5-7» - :2‘ ---..,.I

\ if”?
\\ \

Margaret A. Zahn, Dean of the College of
Humanities and Social Sciences.

AGROMECK ARCHIVES
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GOODSON
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(Left) An English Professor decides to hold

class outside. (Below) Students take

advantage of the lounge in Caldwell.
GOODSON

GOODSON
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(Left) Just your average overcrowded

classroom. (Below) The CHASS Career

Fair allowed many students to get individ-
ualized career advice.

> /

Meeting about the CHASS Arts n t

Porch series.

agromeckt20001119|chass
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(Opposite) Renovations continue inside

Nelson Hall. (Below) A view upon entering

the front doors to Nelson. OMORUVl

/_

Nelson computer lab.
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(Left) Cotton candy as the semester con-

cludes. (Below) The front of Nelson Hall,

home to the College of Management. ooooso~
l

flip
3:;
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COLLEGE OF MAN.
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And the construction continues. Classes
in Nelson were frequently interrupted by
the “sound of progress,” or jackhammers.

tt ll l
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STEVENS OMORUYI

AGROMECK ARCHIVES
Dr. Jon W. Bartley, Dean of the College of
Management.
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Do you remember your first Chemistry Lab
that went horribly wrong?

STEVENS

STEVENS

academics
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Harrelson Hall.



(Below and Left) Students get good advice
at the PAMS Career Fair.

STALLINGS

STEVENS
Cramming before the much feared Physics
205 final exam.

pams
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gollege of Textils '
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Parents get a tour of the facilities on

Centennial Campus during the College of

Textiles’ 100th anniversary celebration.

extilesl

STEVENS

STEVENS
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(Above) Vet School dog wash. (Right)

Oscar J. Fletcher, Dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine.
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(Left) A Hurricane Floyd refugee. The Vet

School cared for many lost and abandoned

animals following the devastation of

Hurricane Floyd. (Below) A Golden

Retriever getting a check up.

A vet schooll
BRITT

War.:5‘ 1': q» .3», --_ 2,

4w

BRlT—T
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theory 3: athletics

athletic events unite the

campus in spirit. students

often participate in sports,

or live vicariously through

those who do. we cheer for

them when they succeed,

and we cry with them at

defeat. athletics provide

an escape and

combined feeling of

Wolfpack pride.



The 1999 season proved to be This marks at least the fifth con-

the best ever in North Carolina State secutive ACC championship for

men's cross country history. The Wolfpack men's cross country and the

Wolfpack men runners, under the 1999 seventh in the last nine years.

Southeast Regional Coach of the Year

Rollie Geiger, ran for a 3rd place finish

in the NCAA Championships in

Bloomington, Indiana. In the District “I

Championships held in Greenville, SC,

five runners qualified for the All-District

team, including All-Americans Chan

Pons and Chris Dugan, All-ACC run-

ners Corby Pons, Abdul Alzindani, and

honoree Mike Fitzula. The Pack hus-

tled for a number one finish in this dis-

trict competition. The 1999 Men's All-

Conference Team was 70 percent

wolves as Chan Pons, Corby Pons,

Alzindani, Dugan, Aaron Saft, Chris

Bowker, and Fitzula were among the

presence of only three non-NCSU ath—

letes. Chan Pons was named ACC

Performer of the Week for the weeks of

Sept. 27th and Oct. 11th.

"it”mem'tflat!Oh o; In 0‘i .7 I, .. g .t it," 111%!thsluimiiigwgll
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a“; 'w 1.7, ”A

, j.- [The men’s cross country team
were the 3rd best in the country
this year. This is the best finish in
wolfpack cross country history]

[Bottomz Anticipation provides
adrenaline for these runners at
the start of an event]

STALLINGS (3)
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[The NC State women’s cross country team
finished the season 19th in the nation]

[NC State’s Christy Nichols is the ACC indi-
vidual cross country champion]

women's cross
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.2000

title.

NC State's cross

country team head coach

Rollie Geiger proved himself

again by leading the women

runners through another

great season, not to mention

landing the Southeast

Regional Coach of the Year

The 1999 season

began with a 2nd place (out

of 23) finish in the Sam Bell

Invitational held in

Bloomington, lndiana, and a

victory in the Nittany Lion

Invitational (State College,

PA).

NC State was well

|141|women's

represented at the NCAA

Cross Country

Championships held in

Bloomington, Indiana, as

Christy Nichols became the

1999 ACC Individual

Champion, finishing 13th in

the nation. The women

Wolfpack runners placed

19th overall and 2nd in the

ACC. NC State runners that

were named to the All—ACC

list were Nichols, Katie

Sabino, and Amy Beykirch,

finishing ist, 8th, and 9th

respectively.

cross country



‘omen' 8 track

STEVENS (3)

14 2

The Women’s

Track and field finished

the 1999 season fourth

in the ACC and finished

the 2000 season third in

the ACC. Annemarie

Clark had an impressive

accomplishment in the

Carolina Classic on May

14, 2000, with 3 11’2”

pole vault mark. This ties

her all-time record for

sports

'4‘“



NC State outdoor pole

vaulting set the previous

season. Lindsey Rogers

grabbed first place in the

10K at the ACC Track

Championships with a

time of 34:19.27. The

women’s track team fin-

ished the ACC

Championships in the

fifth place spot.

agromeck. 2000 1 4 3 women ‘ 3 track &

[Leftz An NC State
hurdler makes the
leap on the Paul
Derr Track and
Field located on
state's campus]

[Centen NC State
runners took many
of the top spots in
the races of the
Wolfpack Quad
Meet held on
March 7, 2000.]

[Rightz Annemarie
Clark and Katie
Bolac finished fifth
and sixth in the
pole vault at the
Raleigh Relays]

field



[NC State had two
first place discus
throws by Isaiah
Oglesby. One at the
Wolfpack Quad
Meet and another at
the UNC Charlotte
Collegiate Series]

[Bottom Left: This
NC State pole
vaulter clears the
bar with ease]

e n S track & fie d 1 4 4 sports
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NC State’s track

and field team brought

home third place in the

ACC in 2000. In the

outdoor competition,

State was well repre-
“-5

i1.- ;.1,

agromeck.

sented at the Wolfpack

Quad Meet. Joseph

Brent brought home

first place in the 100

meter dash, Brendan

Rodgers won the 800
a, , i

2000 | 145|men'

meter dash, and the

NCSU relay team cap-

tured victories in the

4x100 and 4x400

relays. Eric Fonville

finished on top in the

high jump at 1.90m,

and Isaiah Oglesby led

the pack with first in the

discus, hammer and

shot put throws.

In the ACC

Championships, Chan

Pons lead the bunch

with a first place finish

in the 5,000 and 10,000

meter run. State’s

Tyrone Dozier placed

first in the 400 meter

dash.

In the indoor ACC

Championships, Pons

finished first in the

3,000 and 5,000 meter

runs. Tyrone Dozier

also won the 400 meter

with a time of 46.15.

5 track & field
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Men swimming and

diving floated atop the con-

ference ending the season

a hair shy of a perfect

record at 14—1. This is the

first regular season title

since 1995. The NCAA

Swimming and Diving

Championships held in

Minneapolis, MN, showed

NCSU ringing in at the 21st

position in the nation. John

Candler, who has been with

Wolfpack diving since 1968,

leads the diving squad.

Candler coached Andy

Johnson to a 13th and 16th

finish nationally in the one-

meter and three-meter

competitions respectively.

Johnson also earned Diver

of the Meet at the ACC‘s.

The swimming team

shined stately red at the

ACC Championships, held

in Chapel Hill, NC, as

NCSU was at the top of

from the one-meter board]

impressive 14-1 record]

147 | men's

[Topz Junior Brendon Firestone heads towards the pool

[Bottom: Teamwork and school spirit pay off for the
swimming team as they finished the season with an

swimming&

many swimming events.

Junior Greg Solt of

Northampton, PA, won the

50 meter freestyle competi-

tion. Sophomore Matthew

Brado of Springfield, VA,

took the ACC title for 100

meter freestyle. Braden

Holloway was also the

fastest finisher of the 100

backstroke at the ACC’s.

The 200 Medley relay team

of Holloway, Solt, Jarod

Proto, and Walter

Magnusson achieved All-

American status as they

competed in the NCAA

Championships, ending up

in 7th Place. Holloway,

placing 16th in the 100

backstroke, was the first

swimmer since 1996 to indi-

vidually qualify for the

NCAA’s. He also was

granted an honorable men-

tion among All-American

status.

diving
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The NC State

women’s diving team

finished the season on a

high note. Wakefield,

Massachusetts native

Kelley Melton won the

three-meter board thus

securing the title of Most

agromeck.2000

Valuable Diver of the

ACC. Shelley Cavaliere

set a school record of

336.825 on the three—

meter board earlier in

the season and grabbed

first place in the one-

meter board at the ACC

|149| women’

Women’s Swimming

and Diving

Championships putting

NCSU at the top of both

boards in that meet. The

pack brought home a

total of 10 wins this sea-

son, which happens to

be the most victories at

NCSU in women swim-

ming and diving in the

last eight seasons. The

swimming team finished

sixth in the ACC at the

Women’s Swimming

and Diving

Championships and

ended the season with a

10-6 overall record.

[Leftz Swimmers try to get ahead
of the rest with a strong start]

[Right The diving team, unlike
the swimming team, focuses more
on form and grace than speed]

sswimming& diving



The Way" ..led

to on: wj'oall

game ,u sea-

son willy one

ma". .2 end, one

gléllw. . unange the face

of ‘u’puilpde football, as we

knovvut

UNC 10, N.C. State 6

Fourth Quarter, 8:10 left to

play
1st and 10 at the NCSU 9

Incomplete pass from Jamie

Barnette, intended for

Wolfpack tight end Andy

VanDerVeer.

2nd and 10 at the NC State

9

Pass from Barnette to NCSU

wide receiver Chris Coleman

for 14 yards. Coleman takes

the ball an additional four

yards before being tackled at

the NCSU 18—yard line.

3rd and 1 at the NC State

18

Wolfpack wide receiver

Koren Robinson runs for 11

yards before being tackled by

UNC corner Errol Hood at the

29-yard line.

1st and 10 at the NC State

29

Coleman takes a pass from

Barnette at the 36-yard line

and carries for an additional

10 yards.

1st and 10 at the NC State

46

NCSU running back Ray

Robinson loses two yards on

a running play and the

Wolfpack is brought back to

the 44-yard line.

2nd and 12 at the NC State

44

Coleman takes another pass

from Barnette at the NCSU

49-yard line. He picks up an

additional three yards before

being brought down in Tar

Heel territory. The Wolfpack

gain eight yards on the play.

3rd and 4 at the North

Carolina 48

NCSU QB Barnette takes the

ball and runs for 13 yards.

Fourth Quarter, 4:56

remaining

1st and 10 at the North

Carolina 35

Barnette again takes the ball

and runs for extra yards. The

quarterback gains four yards

on the play.

2nd and 6 at the North

Carolina 31

Barnette completes a pass to

Robinson. The wide receiver

catches the ball at the North

Carolina 26-yard line and

runs for another 6 yards.

BY NATALIE DUGGINS

1st and 10 at the North

Carolina 20

A pass intended for tailback

Eric Leak is incomplete.

2nd and 10 at the North

Carolina 20

NCSU running back Carlos

Doggett scrambles for one

yard and is brought down just

inside the Carolina 20.

3rd and 9 at the North

Carolina 19

Incomplete frompass

‘ OMORUYI

Barnette, intended for

Coleman.

Fourth Quarter, 3:11

remaining

4th and 9 at the North

Carolina 19

Jamie Barnette runs for a

gain of 11 yards. NCSU’s

quarterback is brought down

inside the Carolina 10-yard

line.

1st and Goal at the North

Carolina 8

Pass intended for fullback

Derek Roberts falls short.

2nd and Goal at the North
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Carolina 8

Barnette passes to NCSU wide

receiver Robinson. He catches the

ball at the North Carolina 4-yard line

and runs for and additional two yards.

Fourth Quarter, 1:59 remaining

3rd and Goal at the North Carolina

2

Barnette runs for a loss of 5 yards and

then laterals to running back Doggett

at the North Carolina 7—yard line.

Doggett runs for a loss of 2 yards and

then fumbles the ball. The ball is

recovered by NCSU and Doggett is

brought down at the North Carolina 9.

Fourth Quarter, 1:43 remaining

4th and Goal at the North Carolina

9

A pass intended for Robinson falls

incomplete. There is an offsides

penalty against North Carolina. The

down will be replayed from the North

Carolina 4-yard line.

Fourth Quarter, 1:32 remaining

4th and Goal at the North Carolina

4

Pass from Barnette to Coleman,

caught at the North Carolina 0 yard

line and run for a loss of 1 yards.

End of Regulation, UNC 10, NCSU

6.

NCSU falls one yard short of beating

UNC in Charlotte’s Ericsson Stadium.

During the seven years that Mike

O’Cain had led the NCSU football pro-

[Top Left: The Wolfpack offensive line buys Jamie Barnette time, while

he looks for an open receiver]

[Bottom Left: Punter Scott Earwood got all the help needed from the gram the team managed to beat
offensive line as none of his 76 punts were blocked] Florida State Syracuse and Texas

[Centerz NC State shuts out the Gamecocks of South Carolina in the He had made post-season appear-

seaso” home Opener] ances during three of his seven years.

[Rightz Junior running back Eric Leak confers with the offensive coach But never once did O’Cain pull OUt a

0” the Side““95 abou‘ the ”9’“ play] victory against the school’s most noto-

rious rivals, the Tar Heels of North

Carolina.
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To adr‘ pry, the

Weird: ‘ :game of

the 1 rival the f ‘

East ‘ tes putting

NC?» ,wl contention.

W‘ ' vans questioned

wiieu. c. not O‘Cain was still

capable of continuing to lead the

football program.

Four days after the East Carolina

loss, the university held a press

conference to announce that

O’Cain would not be returning as

head coach of the Wolfpack. The

O’Cain era was over and NCSU

Athletics Director Les Robinson

and university Provost Kermit

Hall immediately formed a com-

mittee to find a suitable replace-

ment.

Despite being in the height of

recruitment season, the commit-

tee took their time in finding the

perfect match for the Wolfpack It

wasn’t until

January that

the university

announced

that Chuck .

Amato, an ' '

NCSU mum-

nus, would

return to the

Wolfpack pro-

gram after an

18-year stint

with the

Florida State

Seminoles.

HARVEY



[Top Left: Rahshon Spikes
attempts to get past the Duke
defense to help the pack pick
up the overtime victory]

[Bottom Left: Cameras don’t
lie. The official didn’t see this
violation, but Carlos Doggett
knows that it’s all part of the
game]

[Top Right: The pack just
couldn’t squeeze past Virginia.
This defeat put the pack at 4-3
on the season]

[Bottom Right: A classic rival-
ry in full effect. It must have
been a long ride home from
Charlotte after this game]
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[Top Left: Brian Jamison con-
tributes to an already made tack-
|e.]

[Bottom Left: Nate Goodson
looks on from the sidelines as he
waits for the defense to take the
field again]

[Top Right: Coach O'Cain hol-
Iars from the sidelines in his final
season on NCSU’s side]

[Bottom Right: A Duke defender
tries to deflect Barnette's pass to
the NCSU wide receiver.]

T"HARVEY
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The wolfpack volley-

,Jall squad improved their

record to 15-18 . Kim Hall,

in her sixth season with

the pack, grabbed more

conference wins in 1999

than in any of the last

three years. Hall led her

team undefeated in the

NC State Wyndham

Garden Hotel Invitational,

which makes the wolfpack

girls the winner of every

North Carolina State host-

ed volleyball tournament

ever. With only one senior

player, Kerry Bridenback,

the team will return next

year with a great deal of

expenence.

With all of this

returning talent, Hall

expects great

‘ things from

. this group in

‘1 the years to

c o m e

R e t u r n i n 9

players will

include sopho-

more Erin

Vesey, who set

the North

Carolina State

; record for

assists in a

~ single season

with 1575 in 1999, and

freshman Tara Green,

who was named to the

1999 A003 All-Freshman

team.

CHEUNG



[Top Left: Coach Kim Hall talks to her
team during a time out.]

[Bottom Left: Freshman Tara Green gets
under the ball as Senior Kerry Bridenback
waits to follow up.]

[Top Right: Tara Green attempts to spike
it past Campbell University in Reynolds]

[Bottom Right: Meredith Price gives Kerry
Bridenback room to dig]

CHEUNG, .
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[Top Left: Erin Vesey, Bridenback and
Green await a serve from the opponent.]

[Bottom Left: Ateam meeting is called
after losing a few points to regain focus]

[Top Right: Tara Green definitely made
an impact in the volleyball program in
her freshman year at NCSU.]

[Bottom Right: Sophmore Erin Vesey
sets for Stephanie Stambaugh.]
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«C State’s varsity

srleading squad, The

ved Team, has an excellent

tradition of always being one

of the top ten teams in the

nation. This year was no

exception as the pack

claimed the third spot in the

country. Their spirit and

dedication has helped set

the atmosphere for wolfpack

basketball and football

games all year. The cheer-

leaders restored the com-

fortability of fans and players

alike as 1999-2000 marks

the initiation of the new

sports arena.

[Whether it’s at Carter Finley
Stadium or in the Entertainment
and Sports Arena, the fans are
led by cheers from the cheer-
leading squad]

LUTHER
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The 2000 season for the NC State

Gymnastics program was proven to be

among the top in East Atlantic

Gymnastic League (EAGL) conference

and NC State history. The pack

emerged, in front of record home

crowds, as the EAGL conference cham-

pions for the second straight season.

Led by Mark Stevenson, in his 20th sea-

son as head coach at NCSU, the wolf-

pack gymnasts gathered 12 home victo-

ries and 20 overall.

Six atheletes were named to the

All-EAGL list including Amy Langendorf

who was a unanimous electee to the list

for her all-around performances.

Seniors Jenny Sommer and Maggie

Haney were named to the All-EAGL list

for beam, Haney also being named to

first—team All-EAGL on floor for the sec-

ond straight season.

The year 2000 squad rewrote

NCSU history books by breaking the

overall team total score three times,

finally settling on 197.725 at the

Wolfpack Invitational on March 11. The

pack also took home the honor of being

the annual Hearts Invitational champi-

ons.

[Leftz Sara Dolan posted an impressive 9.9 on
the balance beam at the wolfpack invitational]

[Centerz Kara Charles makes the transition
from the low to the high uneven bar]

[Right Maggie Haney concentrates on landing
this jump on the balance beam]

[Bottom: Sophomore Angie Welch performs a
graceful jump in her floor routine]
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gck fans had a

..,..:son for high hopes

vvl'ltill the men’s basketball

team tipped off their season

in November. The team had

moved from their home in

historic Reynolds Coliseum

to the brand new

Entertainment

and Sports '3

Arena. The ros- ‘

ter was as

packed with tal- "

ent as it had "

been dunngt

Herb Sendek’s'{

three years as} '*

head coach of

the Wolfpack. ,

S e n i o r?

Justin Gainey“.

directed traffic

as the ‘

Wolfpack's starting point

guard and shared the front

court with a rapidly improv-

ing Anthony Grundy.

Meanwhile, Kenny Inge and

Damon Thorton, both jun-

iors, were both tapped to

anchor NC. State’s power-

ful backcourt. Filling out the

Wolfpack lineup was rookie

sensation Damien Wilkins, a

pre-season favorite for ACC

Rookie of the Year Honors.

Even the Wolfpack bench

looked stronger than it had

Ill r: n i S

in years past, with experi-

enced players like Ron

Kelley, Archie Miller and Tim

Wells.

The home court magic

that the Wolfpack had dur-

ing their stay in Reynolds

Coliseum wasn’t lost when

the team moved to the

Entertainment and Sports

Arena commonly called the

ESA by Wolfpack faithful.

The team picked up early

home wins against Georgia,

Old Dominion and

Providence and an impres-

sive victory at Purdue. The

7-0 start propelled the

Wolfpack to a place they

hadn’t been since January

16, 1990...in the Associated

Press’ Top 25.

The Pack’s win streak

basketball | 166

Carolina and Yale.
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was interrupted by the

Green Wave of Tulane, who

won a late December battle

with the Wolfpack, 73-62.

The Pack returned to the

ESA and handily won

games against Western

- In their

~ i first ACC game

1 in the ESA, the

, Pack scored a

é huge upset of

; No. 15

l Maryland, 88-

86. For the

third time in

less than a

year, Gainey

was forced to

' "l take a last sec-

E 0nd game-win-

ning shot. And

for the third time in less than

a year, he came through for

the Pack.

Just as the Wolfpack

stood poised to re-enter the

Top 25, then came the Tar

Heels of North Carolina.

The Pack’s defense had sti-

fled all other opponents, but

failed to work against the

Heels, who shot a blistering

71 percent from the field.

Led by senior guard Ed

Cota and junior center

Brendan Haywood, the

‘ STEVENS
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Heels handed the Pack their sec-

ond loss of the season.

The Pack made their way

back to the ESA to battle with a

much-improved Virginia team and

a struggling Wake Forest team.

Both games ended as Wolfpack

victories. The team then made

their way back down Tobacco

Road to Durham to take on the

highly touted Blue Devils.

In arguably, the most exciting

game of the ACC season, the Pack

showed no intimidation when faced

with Duke’s talented roster and

crazed Cameron Indoor Stadium

fans. Kelley led the team with 17

points, one of six Wolfpack players

that ended the game in double-fig-

ures. The Pack’s balanced offense

could not withstand the inspired

play of Duke senior Chris

~ Carrawell, who led all scorers with

' 30. After 16 lead changes, 12 ties

' and one overtime, the Devils

. edged out the Pack for the win and

gained sole possession of the

number one slot in the ACC.

The Pack rebounded from

the Duke loss with victory at home

against Georgia Tech. The team

returned to the Top 25 following the

victory, but soon dropped out after

a stunning loss to the ACC’s cellar

team, the Clemson Tigers. Arizona

State and Florida State fell victim

to the Pack’s frustrations, each

dropping games at the ESA.
OMORUYI

[Left: Ron Kelly, Damien Wilkings, and Kenny Inge make cer-
tain that NCSU gets this rebound]

[Right Anthony Grundy squeezes past the Virginia Defender]
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{HOE-Damon
Thornton tries to
run by Duke's
Carlos Boozer.]

[Bottomz Anthony
Grundy led the
pack with 69
steals and 412
total points]

[Rightz Damon
Thornton blocked
a total of 50 shots
during the sea-
son. Here he
shows offensive
dominance as
well.] LUTHER



The Wolfpack’s hopes

of competing in the NCAA

tournament again seemed to

be all but realized until early

February. With March

Madness just around the

corner, the Pack lost seven

conference games straight,

including heartbreaking loss-

es to Maryland, Georgia

Tech and Clemson.

The Wolfpack picked

up a much-needed victory

against Florida State in

Tallahassee to take the team

into the first round of the

ACC tournament. The Pack

would face Virginia in the

opening round of the tourna-

ment and come out with a

76-65 victory. The team’s

ACC tournament run ended

when the Pack faced the

Terrapins in the second

round, as the Pack lost 64-

61.

The team returned to

the NIT again, hosting the

first two rounds of the tour-

nament in the ESA. The

Pack avenged an early sea-

son loss to Tulane by beat-

ing the Green Wave in

Raleigh and confirmed their

dominance over Arizona

State by defeating them in

the second round. The

teams continued to roll with

a decisive win over

Mississippi, but the season

ended for the Wolfpack

when they faced conference

foe Wake Forest.

Once again, NC.

State fans are left to wonder

"what if?" What if injuries

hadn’t hampered the team

all season? What if the Pack

had won games against

Clemson, would the team

have made the NCAA tour-

nament? All fans can do is

wonder and look forward to

a better season next year.
, 1': ‘



[Leftz Anthony Grundy gets a pair of his 26 points against Duke in one of the
most thrilling games of the season]

[Top Center: Damon Thornton slams while opponents can only admire]

[Bottom Center: Archie Miller lead the pack with an 80% free throw record]

[Rightz Herb Sendek calls a play in his fourth season as State's head coach]
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{Top Left: Ron Kelly attempts to get
this shot off through the heavy pres-
sure of the Georgia defense]

[Bottom Left: Thornton pulls back for a
jumper over UNC's Brendan Haywood]

[Bottom Right: Justin Gainey drives
around Duke's Carrawell.]

[Centerz Gainey lets go of a three point
attempt over UNC's Haywood]

[Rightz Damien Wilkins pulls down one
of his 197 boards]

OMORUW
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l The season started out

like a perfectly written story.

The men’s basketball team

had moved to their new home

at the Entertainment and

Sports Arena, leaving historic

R e y n o l d s

CoHseum

house to the

w o m e n ’ s

basketbaH

p r o g r a m .

Kay Yow

was cele- .

brating her

25th year as

the head

coach of the .

L a d y

Wolfpack.

For the first

time ever, the Wolfpack

Women would retire the jer-

seys of seven of the pro-

gram’s most heralded alumni.

In mid-November, it was

announced that Yow would

become a part of the Class of

2000 in the Women’s

Basketball Hall of Fame.

The Lady Wolfpack’s

roster was stacked from top

to bottom with young talent.

The team boasted the second

best recruiting class in the

nation and returned a majori-

ty of the members of the

1998-1999 team. Led by All-

American and Naismith can-

agromeck.

didate Summer Erb, the

Wolfpack opened the season

with 14 consecutive wins. The

win streak saw the Pack sky—

rocket to third in the

Associated Press poll.

And then the Lady

Wolfpack hit their first bump

in the road—the Clemson

Lady Tigers. The game

matched two of the ACC’s top

candidates for Rookie of the

Year honors Chrissy Floyd of

Clemson and Kaayla Chones

for the Lady Pack. The Tigers

got the best of the Lady

Wolfpack that day and

extended their home win

streak against NCSU to five

straight games.

With the loss, the Pack

fell from three to six in the AP

poll. The Pack returned to

Raleigh with their 14-1

2000|175|men’s
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record, looking to capture a

victory against the Virginia

Cavaliers. But the Lady

Wolfpack would find no com-

fort at home on that day, as

the Lady Cavaliers, led by

~ Telisha Quarles,

edged out the Pack,

80-73.

The Pack would

get a brief reprieve

from their two-game

losing streak with an

exciting overtime vic-

tory over the Lady

Blue Devils. Freshman

sensation Amy

Simpson came off the

g bench to score 26

points to carry the

" Wolfpack over the

Devils.

The team looked to

maintain their momentum on

a road trip to Austin to take on

the Lady Longhorns. The

game matched up two of the

winningest coaches in

women’s basketball—Kay

Yow and Texas coach Jody

Conradt. Erb re-emerged as

one of the most dominant

players in the NCAA, pouring

in 32 points and collecting

eight rebounds. But Erb’s

offensive onslaught wasn't

enough to combat the 50

points scored by Texas’ Alisha

Sara and Edwina Brown.

basketball
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The Pack moved onto Cleveland to

3 match up against another one of women’s

basketball’s elite programs—the Tennessee

Lady Vols. The Vols’ tenacious defense held

the Lady Wolfpack to a woeful 28 percent

shooting in the first half and the Pack could-

n’t rebound from their lackluster perform-

ance. The Lady Pack suffered their worse

loss of the season at the hands of the

‘ Volunteers...an 83-63 defeat.

1; The Pack would return to ACC play with

‘ games against Wake Forest, North

Carolina, Clemson, Florida State and

Maryland, each resulting in Pack victories.

Success came with a price, though.

With only 36 seconds remaining in the

game, UNC center LaShonda Allen harshly

fouled Erb. Three broken bones in her left

foot put Erb on the shelf for the remainder of

the her senior season and the ACC

[Leftz Summer Erb was the packs leading scor-
er averaging 16 points per game]

[Centerz Tynesha Lewis lays up over a Russian
Player in an exhibition game versus Russia]

[Rightz Terah James drives to the basket
around Georgia Tech‘s Nina Barlin.]
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tournament. "Summer time" was over at

NCSU and the 6’6" center would spend the

remainder of the season supporting her

team from the sidelines.

Without their leading scorer, the Lady

Wolfpack looked to their other players to

become more of an offensive threat.

Tynesha Lewis, Monica Bates, Talisha

Scates and Terah James broke out of their

offensive slumps during Erb’s absence to

lead the team to victory.

But as the ACC regular season

women's basketball

began to wind down, so to did the ?

Wolfpack’s dream season. The team would

drop their final three regular season .

games, including a heartbreaking loss to '

Georgia Tech on "Senior Day." What began

as a dream, ended up like more of a night- ..

mare, as the Pack lost in the first round of

both the ACC and NCAA tournaments.

Left with memories of what could’ve

been, the 1999-2000 Women’s Basketball

team walked away from the season disap-

pointed.
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STEVENS
[Rightz Amy Simpson goes up for
a bucket against Georgia Tech]

[Left Kay Yow is one of the most
respected women in all of college
basketball. This marks her 25th
year as head coach of NCSU's
program]
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taggack domination is a two-

u description of ACC wrestling in the

1999—2000 season. The pack pulled off

an unbeaten conference record.

Five members of the team came

through the regular season undefeated:

Tommy Davis, Lee Carroll, Scott

Garren, Joel Dramis, and Zach

Breitenbach.

Carroll finished his duty at NCSU

with a career record of 62—44 which

leads the current team in wins as well as

total matches. Closely following in the

wins department is Davis with a current

record of 56-16 overall. Davis will defi—

' ,

wrestling |

nitely be a team leader next season in

his senior year as he ranked 14th in the

nation in the 149 pound weight class.

Garren posted an impressive freshman

year with a 13-4 record at 165 pounds.

Head coach Bob Guzzo, in his 26th year

at NC State, grabbed his 100th confer-

ence victory as NCSU put Maryland in

their place 25-9 on January 22, 2000.

These personal accomplishments

helped gather many astonishing team

achievements as well, including the 5-0

ACC record, which placed the pack first

in the Atlantic Coast Conference.
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without a conference loss]
Guzzo finished their regular season
[The wolfpaCk wrestlers led by Bob
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Winning three of the initial four

matches, the wolfpack women tennis

team appeared to be on the right track

this year, but the remainder of the season

turned into a routine of tennis teaching

State a lesson in being a good sport. The

pack grabbed two more victories through-

out the season, topping Marshall 7-2 and

ECU 6-3. This gave the lady tennis team

a final record of 5-15.

Kay Louthian, in her second sea-

ence will take this tennis program to a

new level in the years to come. This

year’s freshman class already proved to

be strong with Myrna Bawono and Loni

Worsley picking up a good portion of

State’s points, both leading the squad

with 41 total points each. Marissa

Gildemeister, Francie Barragan, and Brie

Glover, the team’s seniors, will be

missed, but will also make room for a

very young team. There will be no sen-

son as head coach, is in the process of iors next season, giving Louthian the abil-

constructing a solid tennis team.

Although this may take a few years for

recruiting purposes, her personal experi-

ity to mold these girls into a more com-

petitive unit.
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The men’s tennis team

plowed through a more than

ordinarily long season, only

managing one conference victo-

ry against Maryland. State also

experienced a mild case of deja

vu by defeating the Terrapins in

the opening round of the ACC

tournament, 2000 being the

seventh straight occurrence of

this opening round victory

against Maryland. The second

round of this tournament turned

out much like the statistics and

an avid ACC tennis fan would

suspect, the Blue Devils of

Duke shutting out the pack 6-0.

This weakened the tennis

en'stennisl184

team’s final record to 11 wins

and 16 losses.

The 2000 squad did put a

few tabs in the history books by

Eric Jackson securing his posi-

tion on the conceptual All-ACC

team. Jackson, playing on the

number one singles pair in

every doubles match in which

he participated, is one of only

four to ever be named All-ACC

from NCSU. Sophomore Ryan

Boward also took home a

meaningful award as he was

unanimously given the 2000

Blue-Gray National Tennis

Classic’s Sportmanship Award.

-.———-——..

GoodsON (3)
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[Eric Jackson was named to the All-ACC
team. He is only the fourth NCSU tennis
player to achieve this status]

[The men's tennis team finished the season
11-16 with only one ACC victory.]
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.. ,sar, the NC.

State men s soccer team was

faced with a great obstacle --

compensating for the loss of

nine starters. But when the

1999 season kicked off, the

team had but one

concern...scoring goals. With

11 starters returning from the

1998 season, Head Coach

George Tarantini banked on

his experienced players to

improve on the previous sea-

son’s record.

The quest for improve-

ment wouldn’t come easily for

the Wolfpack, though. The

team faced one of the most

rigorous schedules in the pro-

gram’s history. In back-to-

back non-conference compe-

tition, the Pack would face

two Top 25 opponents,

Connecticut and Rutgers.

Additionally, ACC competition

was stiffer then ever before,

with Maryland, Virginia, Wake

Forest and Duke boasting

highly talented rosters.

Still, the Pack was

determined to avenge last

season’s losing record and

reach championship status

within the ACC and NCAA

tournaments. Anchoring the

Wolfpack’s hopes were the

team’s senior co-captains,

Jeremy Ballenger and

Sebastian Rodriguez. Named

men‘ 8

to the ACC All-Tournament

team last year, Ballenger

looked to helm the team’s

defense, alongside fellow

senior Mike Smith.

Meanwhile, Rodriguez would

lead the Pack’s offensive

charge. Aiding Rodriguez on

the team’s front line were jun-

ior striker Nick Olivencia and

sophomore Matt Tabor.

Last year’s team MVP,

ShakerAsad, would be joined

in the midfield by returning

starters, Kevin Butler and

Juan Vallejo. The remaining

midfield position would be

split between juniors Andy

Crotts and Tony Malcolm.

Additionally, there was

stiff competition at the goal-

keeper slot. Eric Handley

started all 18 games for the

Wolfpack last year and main-

soccer | 186 j
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tained a 2.92 goal against

(GA) average. Contesting

Handley for the goalie posi-

tion was freshman Mitchell

Watson, a highly touted

recruit who held the position

for the under—18 US.

National Team. Watson would

garner the most playing time

this season, making 74 saves

throughout the season.

CHEUNG

Handley would finish the sea- 1

son with a 1.20 GA average,

while Watson finished with a

1.47. Handley and Watson

combined for four shutouts

this season.

While the Wolfpack did

not accomplish their ACC

Championship goal, the team

ended the season with

respectable 7-7-3 record. The

Pack opened the season with

an impressive 4-0 victory

sports



over Charleston Southern.

The Wolfpack participated in

the Duke Footlocker

Tournament, where they

face two of the Big East

Conference’s top teams,

Connecticut and Rutgers.

agromeck. 20001 187|

The Huskies managed to

survive their battle with the

Pack, but No.15 Rutgers lost

to the Pack in overtime. Less

than a month later, the Pack

traveled to Charlottesville

and scored another major

men ‘ s

upset when they defeated

No.13 Virginia.

The team also picked

up wins against in-state foes

Elon College, Appalachian

State, UNC-Charlotte and

East Carolina.

SOCCGI'
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[Left The Chile native co-captain, Sebastian Rodriguez,
attempts to score against the Elon defender.]

[The men’s soccer team had a tough ACC record finishing 1-
5-1, but a much more impressive overall record of 7-6-3]

CHEUNG (4)
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Although young in development and age, Laura

Kerrigan’s women soccer program left its mark in 1999.

Led by a very few seniors, Shannon Blair and keeper

Jessica Glazer, Kerrigan wasn’t ashamed to give her

younger players a lot of playing time. True freshman and

Winston-Salem native Laura

Scott proved she could hang

with the more experienced

ladies by picking up five goals

and four assists. Freshman

Rachel Durr also contributed

to NCSU’s 7 wins as she start-

ed in 17 of the 19 games.

Kerrigan’s second season

was the first in which she was

given full recruiting privileges.

She took advantage of this by

putting a lot of effort into con-

structing a very deep team.

Seniors Barb Lavergne and

Jennifer Marsh concluded their collegiate career in the net

with a two-goal, three-goal game respectively versus

Louisville. This 10-1 victory pulled the final record to 7

wins, 9 losses and 2 ties.

S SOCCGF 1 9 0

[Top Left: After playing for
NCSU in college, Laura
Kerrigan, is now the 4th
head coach of the organi-
zation.]

[Top Right: Freshman
Collette Seville sneaks by
a lady terrapin forward]

[Bottomz Shannon Blair
had 2 game winning goals
this season]
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[Top Left: Laura Kerrigan,
in her second season as
head coach. talks with her
team]

[Bottom Left: True
Freshman Laura Scott is
going to be a major com-
modin to the lady soccer
program]

[Top Right: Senior
Shannon Blair picked up
seven goals this season]

[Bottom nght: Midfielder
Lindsey Rosen is going to
be one of NCSU‘s very
experienced young players
as she got a good deal of
playing time in her fresh-
man year]

women ' s SOCCGI’ 1 9 2 sports
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Th State base-

ball te: . supposed to

host its; lust game Of the

season at Doak Field on

Feb. 5, but the game was

cancelled. Days earlier, a

massive snowstorm left the

ballpark covered with snow

and ice, ensuring that the

field would not be ready for

the Pack's Opening Day

against Elon College.

The season's ironic

start would be a fitting prel-

ude to the Pack's roller-

coaster season. Behind the

improving batting average of

outfielder Brian Wright, the

Wolfpack looked to improve

on last season's 37-25-0

record.

About a week later,

baseball l 194|

the Pack would take the field

in the Winn-Dixie Shootout

against in—state rival East

Carolina and neighboring

universities, the Citadel and

Old Dominion. The team

would drop their first two

games and then picked up a

decisive victory against

ODU. The Pack would host

a three-game series with

Rutgers, winning two

games. NC. State would

continue their winning ways

by sweeping a three-game

series against Cleveland

State.

At the beginning of

March, the Pack would end

their four-game winning

streak against Davidson.

after winning oneThen,

BY NATALIE DUGGINS

game against George

Mason, the boys of summer

dropped two games to

George Mason and one to

Richmond. After losing one

game against Wake Forest,

the Wolfpack would go on

five game winning streak--

their longest streak of the

season.

The remainder of the

season would be a series of

ups and downs for the base-

ball team. The team

dropped three games,

including two to archrival

North Carolina, before pick-

ing up a win at UNC-

Wilmington. The team would

drop the series against

Georgia Tech, prior to

sweeping the series against

sports
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Charleston Southern.

The Pack would win

two of three games against

in-state rival, the Duke Blue

Devils. A three .

game stand at the ..

Durham Bulls _'

Athletic Park didn't I

prove to be benefi- f

cial for the Pack, ,'

who dropped two

of three games to

Miami. The . . .

Wolfpack did man- "

age to score some

huge conference ‘

upsets against

Clemson, Florida .

State and "

Maryland--on the road.

Even the confines of

'., »- "—glrd'f:l? ' ~
‘vJ’R‘Ja-nz‘csw-mfi: . -- . -...7.-

JAMES CURLE (2)

agromeck.

Doak Field weren't comfort-

ing to the Wolfpack, who, at

season's end, boasted a 24-

14-0 home record. Their

road record of 5-10 was a

significant step down from

1999's record of 9-12.

While the Wolfpack

showed little overall

improvement in their win-

loss record, the team

improved its batting average

from the previous season. In

1999, the team averaged

0.282, and improved to

0.295 this season.

Wright spent last sea-

son behind Matt Postell and

Brian Ward in the team's

batting average leaders' sta-

tistics, but in the 2000 sea—

son, he improved his indi-

vidual batting average to

0.366. The outfielder also

led the team in hits, runs

2000|195|

batted in (RBIs) and runs.

Wright and Dan Mooney, the

senior catcher, led the team

with 12 home runs each.

On the

imound,

Josh Miller,

‘ a right-

! h a n d e d

i p i t c h e r

f r o m

Florida, led

the team

with a 2.35

earned—run

average.

, Mike Sollie

:and Ryan

C o m b s ,

both sophomores, had

ERAs of 3.82 and 4.32,

respectively. Miller and

Combs led the Wolfpack

pitching staff with five wins

each. Left-handed pitcher

Dan D'Amato led the team

with strikeouts, sending 61

opponents back to the

dugout. Josh Schmitt, who

pulled double duty in the

pitching line-up and the

Wolfpack outfield, led the

team with five saves.

With only five seniors

on the Wolfpack's 2000 ros-

ter, the team will bring in an

experienced ballclub to face

ACC opponents next spring.

baseball
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[Top Left: First baseman Andy
Baxter holds the runner close to
first base.]

[Bottom Left: Catcher Dan
Mooney eyes down this pitch
as the batter prepares to run to
first]

[Top Right: The NC State
coach talks to the retiring pitch-
er as Dan D’amato prepares to

”Vt: almnuovcygu..,.,gh"Ev" ‘ H ‘ take the mound.]

[Bottom Right: Second
Baseman Eric Mosley turns a
double play.]
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[Top Left: Pitcher
Dan D’amato led
the team by strik-
ing out 61 oppo-
nents.]

[Bottom Right:
Jamey Shearin
slides into third
base as the UNC
infielder moves out
of the way.]
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Many times the band

gets overlooked as a

sport, but could anyone

imagine seeing the pack at

Carter Finley and not hav-

ing the Power Sound of

the South setting the

atmosphere by blasting

the fight song. Dr. John

Fuller, this being his third

93 «5'13 -.'-",-_'...':*_

agromeck,

year at this position,

directs the marching band.

The marching band

is breaking new ground as

2000 marked the release

of The Power Sound of the

South's first compact disc

of great melodies and

memories.

f-‘m" '13:.
5’: £1335" 1'.

[Left: The Power Sound of the South
show that they possess some agility as
well as musical talent]

[Top: The Trombone section blasts
away filling the new sports arena with
NCSU‘s fight song]

[Bottom: The band gathers their march-
ing patterns together before they hit the
field at the Maryland game]

‘ LUTHER (3)
I‘l' r-
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[Leftz Making the best out of a prevrous
inaccurate shot. Carl Pettersson tries to
chip out of the bunker]

(Right: The greens are always trickier
when there's pressure. so this golfer eyes
down his line from all angles]

[Bottom Center: This golfer gets assis-
tance from his caddy, also known as his
bag, on which club to use]



Richard Sykes, in his 29th year as

head coach, was named ACC Golf Coach of '

the Year, for the 4th time in his career. The

golf team was able to travel as far as Rio ,

Grande, PR. for the San Juan Shoot Out and

Stanford, CA, where they tied for sixth in the

Nelson Invitational.

Co-captains Carl Pettersson and Chris

Mundorf led the pack to a third place finish in

the ACC and were both granted the honor of

being named to the ALL-ACC team. After

some scorecard controversy at the NCAA

East Regionals in Moosic, PA, the once 14th

ranked Wolfpack golfers ended the season

with a ranking of 19 in the Eastern NCAA

Conference.

agromeck.2000
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theory 4: world

entertainment often

provides an escape and

world events shape our

lives. as we approached

and entered the millenium,

various events engulfed our

thoughts and were topics of

numerous conversations.

as we attended class, the

world revolved, changed

and continued.

ALL PHOTOS IN THIS SECTION
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An F/A— l X Hornet assigned to Strike Fighter I.“ 'l
,‘L “

Squadron ()nc Fire ()ne (VFA-lSl ) emerges

from a cloud caused when it broke the sound

barrier in the skies over the Pacific Ocean.

July 7. I999. VFA-lSl is currently deployed

with USS Constellation (CV64) which

arrived in Tokyo Friday July 23. I999.

New York Yankees pitcher David Cone is con—

gratulated by catcher Joe Girardi after Cone

pitched a perfect game against the Montreal

Expos Sunday. July 18. 1999,

july | 206 | world



(4) Assocnated Press

Dave Matthews sings as Boyd Tinsley. left.
plays the acoustic violin during Woodstock '99
Saturday. July 24, 1999 at the site of the former
Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome. NY. More

than 225,000 people flooded the abandoned

military base in upstate New York to hear acts
like Limp Bizkit, Korn Metallica and Sheryl

Crow.

‘by taking off her jersey after kicking the game
winning overtime penalty shootout kick against
China during the Women's World Cup Final at
the Rose Bowl in Pasadena. Calif., Saturday.
July 10, 1999. The US. won the shootout 5-4.

agromeck.2000|207|ju|y



John F. Kennedy Jr. and his wife Carolyn arrive at the White i

House for an official dinner for the British Prime Minister
hosted by President Clinton Thursday. Feb. 5. 1998 in
Washington. JFK Jr. his wife Carolyn and her sister Lauren
Bessette died when their plane erashed of the Vineyard friday ,
July lo. I‘NQ



Overall Leader Lance Armstrong of the US.

strains on his way to win the 19th stage of the
Tour de France cycling race. a 57-kilometer

individual time trial around the Futuroscope

theme park near Poitiers, western France.
Saturday. July 24. 1999. Armstrong won the

1999 Tour de France.

agromeck. 2000 2 0 9 j u
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Singer Lauryn Hill performs for the first UPN‘s
The Source Hip Hop Music Awards at the

Pantages Theater in the Hollywood area of Los

Angeles. Wednesday, August 18, 1999.

Pope John Paul II waves to faithful during a

mass in Maribor. Slovenia, Sunday. Sept. 19.

1999. The pope. journeying to the Balkans

Sunday to honor a bishop who preached patri-

otism and tolerance, decried the dangers, past

and present. of nationalism gone extreme and

prayed that horrors such as mass revenge

killings never again occur.

laugust/september
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l

St. Louis Cardinals Mark McGwire tosses th-l
bat while watching home run number 63 clean
the wall at Busch Stadium in St. Louii
Wednesday. Sept. 29. 1999 during the sixtl
inning of the second game of a double heade;
against the San Diego Padres. :

world i



‘ Serena Williams. of Palm Beach Gardens.

Fla. holds up her US. Open trophy after win-

ning the women‘s singles finals against

Switzerland's Martina Hingis. background

right. Saturday Sept. 11. 1999 in New York.

‘ Williams won 6-3. 7-6 (7-4).

agromeck.2000|213 | september



A firefighter sits on a wave runner on flooded
Main St. in Bound Brook. N.J.. as a fire burns
a row of businesses Friday. Sept. 17. 1999. i
Firefighters could not get to the fire because of l
serious flooding from the Raritan River caused ‘
by Tropical Storm Floyd.

september|214|world i



Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak. left. shakes

hands with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.
right. early Sunday. Sept. 5. 1999. after signing

a land-for-security agreement in the Egyptian
resort town of Sharm el—Sheikh as US.

Secretary of State Madeleine Albright. right.
; looks on.
l

12) Assocuated Press
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(Opposite) Helen Hunt waves to photographers

as she holds her Emmy for best actress in a

comedy series during the 51st Annual

Primetime Emmy Awards at the Shrine

Auditorium in Los Angeles. Sunday. Sept. 12.
1999. Hunt won for her role as Jamie Buchman

in "Mad About You."

Shania Twain performs at the CMA Awards in

Nashville. Tenn. on Wednesday. Sept. 22.

1999.

(Opposite) The band Kom poses for the media

after winning the best rock video award

Thursday. Sept. 9. 1999. at the 1999 MTV

Video Awards in New York.

Newly crowned Miss America 2000 Heather

Renee French. former Miss Kentucky. waves

from the runway after being crowned during

the Miss America Pageant at the Atlantic

City Convention Hall in Atlantic City. N.J..
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october 2

Wilt Chamberlain of the Philadelphia
Warriors holds a sign reading "100" in the
dressing room in Hershey. Pa. after he
scored 100 points as the Warriors defeated
the New York Kniekerboekers 169—147.
March 2. 1962. Chamberlain was found dead
at his Bel—Air home Tuesday. Oct. 12. 1999.

18 | world



New York Yankees catcher Jorge Posada. left
rear. and third baseman Scott Brosius. right
rear. rush pitcher Mariano Rivera as team-
mates run to the mound after the Yankees
beat the Atlanta Braves 4-1 in Game 4 to
sweep the World Series Wednesday. Oct. 27.
1999. in New York. Rivera was named the
Most Valuable Player of the series.

(3) Associated Press

Musicians Lenny Kravitz. right, and Eric Clapton
perform on stage during VHl's Concert of the

Century. a tribute to the influence of music on
young people, Saturday, Oct. 23, 1999, on the
South Lawn of the White House in Washington.
The National Endowment for the Arts and the
VH1 Save the Music Foundation brought togeth-
er some of today's most popular singers of coun-

try. rock. soul and the blues Saturday. to share
their musical inspirations of the 20th century.

agromeck.2000 | 219 | october
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Golfer Payne Stewart. wearing tartan plus-

fours. drives down the fairway during the
first round of the Open Golf Championship

in Troon. Scotland in this July 20. 1989
photo. Stewart. this year's US. Open
Champion and winner of 18 tournaments
around the world. including three major
championships. died in a plane crash.
Monday October 25. 1999. He was 42.

october|220|world il



Laila Ali. 21. the second—youngest of boxing

great Muhammad Ali's nine Children. flexes

during the weigh-in for her first professional

fight at Turning Stone Casino in Verona.

N.Y.. Thursday. Oct. 7. I999. Ali weighed in

at 166 pounds and will fight April Fowler at

the casino Friday. Boxing promoter Michael

Acri is seen in the background.

agromeck.2000 | 22 1

The Dalai Lama talks to concertgoers at the

World Festival of Sacred Music at the

Hollywood Bowl in Los Angeles Sunday. Oct.

10. 1999.

loctober



(Opposite) Boxing legend Muhammad Ali
blows a kiss after receiving Sports llustrated's r
20th Century Sportsman of the Century Award
Thursday. Dec. 2. 1999. in New York.

. his and rescue workers

misc ol' the collapsed bonfire

, the search continues for Victims

i liursda). Nm. l8. 199‘). in College Station.
'l‘e\as. 'l‘lic stacks' center pole. shown in two

pieces. one carrying a Corps of Cadets

squadron flag. and the second just above.
apparently snapped and the stack collapsed.

At least the students working on the struc-

ture \\ ere killed and more than 25 injured in
the accident

november/decemberl2221wor|d



The 1999 Kennedy Center honorees pose to;

photographers late Saturday. Dec. 4. 1999 at

the Department of State in Washington. Back

row from left: dancer and teacher Judith

Jamison. actor Sean Connery: front row from

Mt: actor Jason Rohards. sitiger/songwriter

Stevie Wonder and comedian and pianist
(4) Assocrated Press VlClOl' BUl‘gC.

Wisconsin tailback Ron Dayne wins the

1999 Heisman Trophy Saturday. Dec. 11.

1999 at the Downtown Athletic Club in New

York. Dayne finished his collegiate career

with 6.397 yards. the Division l—A career

rushing record.

agromeck.2000| 223 | december



, noin \N'indermere. Fla.. shows

"in alter winning the American

world championship event in

.ii‘aina. southern Spain. Sunday. Nov. 7

M. Woods became the four straight tour-

;iaincnts in 46 years and the first to win eight

PGA Tour eyents in a season in 25 years.

i1) Associated Press

. up:

. . ‘7’

D

Walter Payton is pursued by the Rams defense
in Chicago. in this Jan. 12. I986 photo. Payton.
whose aggressive. elusiye style made him the
NFL's all—time rushing leader and took
Chicago to its only Super Bowl Victory. died
Monday NOV. l. 1999. He was 45. Ram
defender is unidentified.

november1224 WOI’ d
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Entertainer Jennifer Lopez acknowledges the

audience as she steps on stage for a runway

segment during the VH1 Fashion Awards

Sunday. Dec. 5. 1999. in New York. She was

giVen the Most Fashionable Female Artist

Award.

2000 | 225lnovember/decembe r
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The Sydney Harbour Bridge and Opera

House are lit up with fireworks to welcome

in the new Millennium. in Sydney Saturday

Jan. 1. 2000. It was the first time fireworks

have been set off above the Opera House.

?-‘ ground fireworks burst over Washington

Saturday Jan. 1. 2000 during the millennium

celebrations.

agromeck.2000|227|new millenium



Fireworks light up the San Francisco skyline as

seen from the USS. Hornet Saturday. Jan. 1.

2000. in Alameda. Calif. The Bridge in fore—

ground is the Oakland-San Francisco Bay

Bridge.

. ii it'll? .

777M'n‘VuM «at 0-. '

Mizumi Mali‘itamo kisses her husband.
Francesco. as they celebrate the arrival of the (“Named P'ess
new millennium in New York City's Times
Square shortly after midnight Saturday Jan. ‘
l. 2000.

new millennium|228|world



Fireworks are seen over Moscow's landmark

Red Square during the beginning of the

Millennium celebrations right after midnight

Saturday. Jan. I. 2000. Thousands of people

gathered on Red Square to see in the new

year and millennium. shooting fireworks and

cheering as the clock on the Kremlin‘s

Spassky Tower struck midnight. St. Bazil's

Cathedral . center. and Kremlin's Spassky

belltower. left are seen on the picture.

.tgl

John Bailey of New York City walks through Times

Square wearing festive Year 2000 eyewear Thursday.

1 Dec. 30. 1999 in New York. Times Square will host 24

hours of New Year‘s Eve celebrations on Friday.

agromeck.2000|229|new millenium



The 2.500 year—old Parthenon atop Athens‘
ancient Acropolis is lit with blue lights during

a rehearsal Thursday. Dec. 30. 1999. for the

upcoming millennium celebrations. The light

show on the Acropolis will be the centerpiece

of the show. while open air concerts and fire-
works display will round off the event.

I _ ”liltiN at mid-

H._ t . _ a millennium

or» wneert by French

liii.~

Hooruo'utuiun

Berlin's Brandenburg Gate is lit up by fire-

works during the New Year celebration just

after midnight Saturday. Jan. I. 2000. At

least 400.000 people took part in Germany's

biggest new year party to celebrate the begin-

ning of the last year in this millennium.

new millennium|230|world



.‘ t Fireworks ex ut the Washington

Monument Saturt tiy. Jun. 1. 3000. during the

America's Millennium Gala celebration in

Washington.

agromeck.2000 1 I new milleni
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Six-year—old Elian Gonzalez celebrates with

friends and relatiVes Friday Jan. 7. 2000. at the

home of his relatives in Miami after being sub—

poenaed to appear before a Congressional com-

mittee on Feb. I0. 2000.

I

St. Louis Rams safety Billy Jenkins holds up

the Lombardi Trophy after the St. Louis

Rams defeated the Tennessee Titans 23-16 to

win Super Bowl XXXIV in Atlanta. Sunday

Jan.30. 2000. Wolfpack alum turned Ram

Torry Holt scored the first Touchdown of the
Super Bowl. It was Holt‘s first season in the
National Football League.

january/februaryl232|wor|d ll



Britney Spears smilcs al'tcr acccpting hcr

award for Favoritc Ncw Artist in pop/rock at
the American Music Awards. Monday night.
Jan. 17.2000. in Los Angclcs.

Carlos Santana poses with his award for best—

album at the American Music Awards.
Monday night. Jan. I7. 2000. in Los Angclcs.



North America Team's John LeClair. left ties

the World Team's Valeri Bure during action
at the 50th NHL All-Star game at the Air
Canada Centre in Toronto Sunday. Feb. 6.
2000.

' - war“
' aunt?"

Miss Tennessee. Lynnette Cole. lights tears
alter beingY crowned Miss USA 2000 during a
live broadcast from the Grand Palace in
Branson. Mo.. Friday. Feb. 4. 2000.

february|234|wor|d



l
l Cartoonist Charles Schulz displays a sketch of

‘ his beloved character "Snoopy" in his office in

Santa Rosa. Calif. in this 1997 photo. Schulz

died at home in Santa Rosa. Calif. Saturday

night. Feb. 12. 2000. following a battle with

cancer. just as the last original cartoon of his

half-century career was being published in

newspapers worldwide.

(4) Assomated Press

(Opposite) Toronto Raptors' Vince Carter pass-

es the ball between his legs before dunking in

the third round of the NBA All-Star Slam Dunk

competition in Oakland, Calif. Saturday, Feb.

12, 2000. Carter scored a perfect 50 points on

the dunk and won the competition.

agromeck.2000 l 235 | february



Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov.

George W. Bush speaks at a rally in Clinton
Township. Mich. Sunday. Feb. 20. 2000. Bush
is campaigning in Michigan for the state‘s
upcoming presidential primary.

Republican presidential candidate Sen. John
McCain. Ariz.. addresses supporters at a
McCain 2000 coffee in Hilton Head. SC.
Friday morning Feb. 18. 2000. McCain is
campaigning for Saturday's South Carolina
Republican presidential primary.

presidentialrace[236|wor|d
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COLUMBIA

Democratic presidential candidate Bill Bradley

gestures as he speaks before students at

Columbia University. Wednesday. Feb. 23.

2000. in New York. Bradley spoke to the stu—

dents laying out his economic ideas before a

standing room only crowd.

Democratic presidential hopeful Vice

President Al Gore greets a group of students

following a campaign rally Saturday. Jan. 22.

2000. at the University of Northern Iowa in

Waterloo. Iowa. Gore was campaigning in

advance of Monday's Iowa caucuses.

l
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Michigan State coach Tom lzzo. center. cele—
brates with the rest of the team following
their 89-76 win over Florida in the NCAA
Championship at the RCA Dome in
Indianapolis Monday. April 3. 2000.

march/april | 238|
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(Opposite) Doug Swingley, from Lincoln

Mont. poses with his lead dog Cola, after win-

ning his third Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race

Tuesday March 14, 2000. after crossing the fin—

ish line in Nome. Alaska in a record time of 9

days 0 hours 56 minutes and 6 seconds.

agromeck. 2000 2 3

Connecticut's Svetlana Abrosimova. center
left. and Kennitra Johnson hug in the fore-

ground as teammates Sue Bird. left. and

Christine Rigby hug in the background follow—

ing their 71—52 win over Tennessee in the

Women's Final Four Championship at the First

Union Center in Philadelphia on Sunday, April

2. 2000.

Vijay Singh. from Fiji. celebrates on the 18th

his 2000 Masters victory at the Augusta

National Golf Club in Augusta. Ga. Sunday.

April 9. 2000.

9|apri|
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In this fourth of seven sequential photos. Elian
Gonzalez is held in a closet by Donato
Dalrymple. right. as government officials
search the home of Lazaro Gonzalez for the
young boy. early Saturday morning. April 22.
2000. in Miami.

W

l
lilian Gon/ale/ hugs his lather Juan Miguel
(ion/ale/ at Andrews Air Force Base
l\“laryland Sunday. April 23. 2000.

aprII | 240|wor
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Warren Beatty poses with his Irving Thalberg
Award as presenter Jack Nicholson jokes in the
background during the 72nd Academy Awards
at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles.
Sunday. March 26. 2000.

2000 2 4 1

Best supporting actor Michael Caine. best sup-
porting actress Angelina Jolie. best actress in a
leading role Hilary Swank and best actor in a
leading role Kevin Spacey pose backstage dur—
ing the 73nd Academy Awards at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angelcs. Sunday. March 26.
2000.

march/april
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North Dakota forward Jason Ulmer holds the

NCAA Division I championship trophy over

his head after North Dakota defeated Boston

College 4-2. Saturday. April 8. 2000. in

Providence. RI. Ulmer scored his team's third.

game-winning goal.

Lennox Lewis. of London. England. poses with

his three belts after defeating Michael Grant. of

Norristown. Pa.. after knocking him out during

the second round of their WBC/IBF

Heavyweight Championship Saturday. April

29. 2000. in New York‘s Madison Square

Garden.

42 [world



(‘urdinul ilnhn O'Cmmm‘ laughs us his con,

grcgulinn \ingx "Happy Birthday" 10 him
limin‘dx Ihc end of Muss Sunday. Junlh.

3000. Lil Ncn Yni'k'x St. Patrick's Cathedral.
'l‘hc (“.n‘dinzil celebrated his 801]] birthday
Sinurdii)‘. Cardinal ()‘Cnnnnr. ailing since he
undcrncnt brain surgery last summer. died

Wednesday. May 3. 2000.
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theory 5: organizations

many students find a

common bond and friends

by joining one of over 300

student organizations.

registered organizations

include service groups,

social organizations,

professional societies,

media, etc. the groups in

this section were active

and took advantage of the

opportunity to be included

in this yearbook.



Aecapology 101 is NC State's only co-ed a

ccapella singing group. The metnbers of this

organization are all very talented musicians who

ha\e mastered the task of singing without

accompaniment. Aeeapology 101 has provided

entertaimnent for many on and off campus gath-

erings. Their presence was felt during NC

State‘s annual Take Back the Night. a rally

against sexual abuse. where this group support-

ed the efforts of the students participating in the

rally and eyen had a member of their organiza—

tion speak out against sexual abuse. Accapology

10| holds many concerts throughout the school

year. open to students. faculty. and the public.

This group of talented musicians has also put

together. two years in a row. a recording of their

performances which has been distributed to

those interested in hearing the many efforts these

students have put forth into such a production.

Aecapology 101 is open to any student who is

interested in auditioning for this co-ed a ccapella group. The organiza-
tion is fairly new and is hoping to attract more singers in order to

strengthen their group as well as the bond between the members.

accapology101|2 4 6 organ zat
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The girls smile for a quick pic at the
Black Diamond Ball. Alpha Delta Pi's
annual spring formal date function.
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“We live for each other”

Alpha Delta Pi is one of six National Panhellenic Sororities

on North Carolina State University’s campus. Their year was

off to an exciting start as they moved into a new house on

‘ Fraternity Court. Alpha Delta Pi’s Zeta Beta chapter has cer-

‘tainly made their presence known on campus as they have

I participated in such activities as the 35,000 Challenge, a pro—

gram that collected items for Hurricane Floyd victims. the

3 Homecoming Celebration. in which they manned the Kiddie

l Pavilion. and won Derby Days. Sigma Chi’s week—long phi—

tlanthropy project to raise money for the Frankie Lemon Z6ta Beta

l School. They also won the Panhellenic Scholarship award

i and were tennis champions

{ among sorority intramurals.

1 along with holding second

‘ place in flag football and soc—

j cer. Alpha Delta Pi has two

i noteworthy philanthropy proj-

ects. One is participation in

the American Heart

Association‘s Heart Ball. and \\

the other is providing two I

meals a week to the Ronald

McDonald house. Finally,

Alpha Delta Pi can be proud of

holding the highest national

award of the Golden Lion.

1999 marked the third time NC

State‘s Alpha Delta Pi chapter,

l Zeta Beta, held this

i prestigious award.
I

excitement of Preference Night during

l
i

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi await the

formal RUSH.

agromeck.2000|249|alpha delta pi



Beta Alpha Psi is NC State‘s Honor Accounting Society. In order to be

a member. undergraduates and non-degree seeking students must have

successfully met the pledge requirements and. after the end of their

pledge semester. have at least a 3.0 GPA in upper level accounting cours—

es. ln addition. students must have attained at least a cumulative grade

average of 3.0. have achieved a rank within the top 35% of their univer-

sity class. or have attained at least a 3.25 cumula-

tive grade average on the most recent 30 semester

hours completed. Enrolled MAC students are auto-

matically eligible for initiation if they agree to par—

ticipate as a full member of Beta Alpha Psi. These

strict standards allow the most dedicated account-

ing students to be members of the Iota Omega

chapter of the nationally recognized Alpha Beta

Psi. The society has regular technical meetings in

which accounting is the subject of discussion.

However. Beta Alpha Psi also participates in serv—

ice activities in Raleigh and the surrounding area as

well as social events. Beta Alpha Psi provides

Accounting majors the chance to get to know one

another in both formal and informal settings while

working toward a career as an accountant.

l

l

BRH—I'

BRITT
Beta Alpha Psi members pose for a group
picture.
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Aaron Knight
speaks at a

Gamma Beta
Phi meeting.

agromeck

MM

Gamma Beta Phi Society is a group of students. chosen their freshman

year by outstanding GPA. who is part oi~ the national honor society.

Students who receive a GPA of 3.5 or higher are invited to join the soci-

ety at the end of their freshman year. Meetings are held once a month in

the Talley Student Center where students discuss service projects to be

involved in and listen to speakers who talk about academically related

topics. The NC State chapter of Gamma Beta Phi Society is active in

many philanthropic projects throughout Raleigh. One is the Food Bank

of North Carolina in which participants work on Wednesdays and

Saturdays. distributing food to those in need. Another is the Ronald

McDonald House. Members bring in soft drink tabs to each meeting and

these tabs help build the houses that families with sick children stay in

during their Child‘s hospital stay. Gamma Beta Phi members are also

active participants in the Boys and Girls Club. where they provide tutor-

ing and mentoring to young children. Finally. students are involved with

the American Red Cross. Here they recruit former blood donors. by

phone. to participate in upcoming blood drives. Gamma Beta Phi is a

prestigious group to belong to on NC State‘s campus as one must stay in

good standing through the use of a points system. in which members

receive points for various things from attending meetings to participat—

ing in philanthropic activities. This society is one that all freshmen

should strive to be a part of.

BRIT—T
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In each of its six years.

the Dance Team has
ranked among the top

ten in the nation. The p :

2000 squad was no dif— . .1343: w:\ "H ”“33”,

ferent. placing fifth at /'

the 2000 NCA DANZ

Nationals held April
5th through 9th in . .‘

Daytona Beach . , ‘. "z

Florida. Coach Quentin Alexander and assistants Amy Biedenbach.

Robin Basden and Vicki Binger coach a team of 30 girls divided into

two teams. The red team performs at all home football games as well as

men‘s basketball games. The white team performs at all home women’s
basketball games. Both the red and white teams dance at wrestling

matches. gymnastic meets. and various campus spirit events.
Both a club sport and competitive team. the Dance Team prac-

tices four nights a week. Each practice consists of a combination of run-
ning and conditioning as well as dance practice. Members from both the
Red and White team were eligible to compete in Nationals.

dance team | 252 l organizations
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Dancing with Wolves is

NC. State's ballroom dance

club. offering students the

chance to learn the art of

social dance. Dancing with

Wolves offers free dance

lessons to students on

Wednesday nights. where

one may learn how to Salsa.

Tango. or Swing.

Professional lessons are

offered to club members by
Maurice Fernandez of Let's

Dance Studio. All this hard work pays off when members of Dancing

with Wolves participate in the Triangle Invitational Dancesport

Competition. in which NCSU is represented well. Don‘t be stuck with

two left feet and join Dancing with Wolves on Wednesday nights for a

BRIT‘I'

free lesson in social dance.

BRITT
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Members 01‘ thc (ilcc (‘Iub sing Lllll'lll:.'
Fall Commcnccmcnt.

STEVENS

Over 550 student musi-

cians participate in per—
formance ensembles
through the Music
Department at NC State
each year. Varsity Men‘s
Glee Club is one of the
oldest performance
ensembles to call Price
Music Center its home.
The Glee Club highlights
male voices performing all
styles of music in per— .
formances on and off campus. EVery semester they combine with the
Women's Choir for a performance. and regularly haVe joint concerts
with other ensembles.

Eight members of the Glee Club make up the a cappella group.
The Grains of Time. The Grains of Time started in 1968 in the tradition
of collegiate barbershop a cappella men‘s music. Under the direction of
Dr. Al Sturgis. the Grains of Time perform a variety of concerts each
semester. The group released their seventh CD in 1999. “Whole Grain
Toast".

3‘1 L
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The Equestrian Cltlb of North

Carolina State University rep—

resents a talented group of

women devoted to riding. The
Equestrian Club is part of the
Intercollegiate Horse Show

Association. which promotes

competition for any skill level.
Students compete individually

and as teams members at both
Regional and National levels. gr

For all who take part. these b
IHSA competitions develop sportsmanship. team
enthusiasm and horsemanship. NCSU's
Equestrian Club has proven to be successful in
these competition. finishing as high as second in
two competitions held during the Spring 2000
semester. The Equestrian Club encourages any
students with an interest in riding. whether expe-
rienced or noL to meet members and get more
information by coming to one of their bi-month— '
ly meetings held in Carmichael Gym.

STEVENS
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Members of the Fencing Club show off
their talents in the Brickyard.

The North Carolina State University

Fencing Club is an organization that
provides students. faculty. and staff an
opportunity to learn and participate in
the sport of fencing. The motto of this
organization is as follows: "to seek out
new fencers. to explore strange. new
fencing techniques and to boldly go
where no one really wants to go". In
other words, the fencing club is trying
to introduce those who have never tried
the sport to something new. or strength— I
en the skills of those who have been i .
exposed to fencing. The club meets "
twice a week. Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7:00-9:00 pm. in
Carmichael gym. Instruction takes
place the first hour and free fencing is
from 8:00-9:00 pm. so feel free to 1,
check it out. The Fencing Club is reg- t i '
ister with the USFA. United States i at“
Fencing Association. which provides members of the fencing club the
opportunity to compete in events sponsored by the USFA. These events
feature fencers of all skill levels and compete within designated groups
such as universities and community organizations. The club provides
those interested in fencing with all the equipment necessary including
the foil, épée and sabre. weapons of choice in the sport of fencing. This
leaves no room for an excuse. Be daring and check out the NCSU
Fencing Club.

OMORUYI
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Ew The French Club at NC State is made up of students who are studying

the romance of the French language. Students study the language, cus-

toms. and culture of the French people through courses offered through
NC State

The French Club at NC State is made up of students who are
studying the romance of the French language. Students study the lan—

guage. customs. and culture of the French people through courses

offered through NC State‘s foreign language department. The French

Club gives these students. regardless of their experience with or level of
knowledge in the French language, the oppor-
tunity to come together and practice conversa-
tional skills and learn first hand about the cul-
ture of France. Activities which French Club
members participate in include meetings
accompanied by good conversation and good
food. French students hold event nights in

. which they prepare and enjoy French food and
- discuss French culture. These evenings aid in
students understanding of the French lan-
guage and culture.

BRITT
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NC State‘s Italian Club prmides students who are interested in the
Italian language an opportunity to go beyond the classroom to gain
insight into Italian traditions and customs. which will ultimately help
them in their studies. The Italian program is sponsored by the office of
foreign languages and literatures and offers students courses in the
Italian language up to the 200 level. in which they may learn the vocab-
ulary. culture and customs of the Italian people. Those who wish to fur—
ther their study in Italian may take courses at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. as they have an alliance at NC State for students
who wish to do advanced study in many languages including Italian.
The Italian Club focuses on the traditions. culture. and customs of the
Italian people. Students and faculty meet often throughout the semester
to sample Italian cuisine and learn first hand about many of the customs
performed in Italy. Such activities make students aware of what daily
life is like in Italy. and that it is not so different from their own.

agromeck.2000 [259 | italian club



The goal of the NC State Campus Chapter of Habitat for Humanity is

to aid Wake County Habitat for Humanity and Habitat for Humanity
International to eliminate sub-standard housing everywhere. Thanks to

the partnership between homeowners. volunteers. and generous dona-
tions from the community. Habitat has built more than 90.000 houses
around the world. proyiding more than 400.000 people in more than
3.000 communities with safe. decent. affordable shelter. NC State
Habitat for Humanity is comprised of and run by students and since their
inception in 1991. they have helped to fund and build two Habitat homes
in Wake County. In order to make this happen they have organized
many fundraisers including: Shack-a—thon and the House Your Neighbor
5K fun run in the fall and spring semesters. Furthermore. NCSU's cam-
pus takes its mission up and down the east coast during breaks to places.
such as Patterson. New Jersey. Charleston. South Carolina. and Miami.‘

Florida. The guidance from advisor. Dr. Gene Brothers. and Ms. Janey:
Musgraye of the Student Leadership office. have made success in the.
past. present. and future a reality.

HARVEii
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The 1999-2000 NCSU ice hockey club proved to have anoth—

er excellent year. The team. consisting of twenty-five dedi—

cated players and coached by head coach Mike Young. fin-

ished the season with a record of fifteen wins, four losses, and

two ties. Any team could be proud of that record. The ice

hockey club participated in a schedule that ran from October

1999 through February 2000. The schedule consisted of 28

games. consisting of l 1 away games and 7 home games host—

ed at the Cary lceHouse. the home location of the Wolfpack

ice hockey club. The team advanced to the second round of

the Atlantic Coast Collegiate Hockey League playoffs, which

were held in the later part of February. The Wolfpack ice

hockey club won against Duke University in the first round of

the ACCHL playoffs, with a win of 9—0. They were eliminat—

ed in the second round of the ACCHL playoffs with a loss of

3—] against the University of Virginia. The North Carolina i

State University ice hockey club is working harder than ever

and looking forward to another winning season next year.

BRITT
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MCAFEE

(‘liicf Photographer Michael
Anthon) and “Leader of the Pack"
Harold Pettigrew look o\'er media
reports at a fall meeting of the
Student Media Authority

Since its inception in 1992. the Nubian Message has strived to be the

__________.____— "Afrikan American voice" at NC State University. A bi-weekly publica—

—...‘., '- 1 . -' " “ “”‘W tion. the Nubian focuses on events and stories of interest to the African

A ‘ American community that may not otherwise be covered.

‘ ‘The Nubian Message should
and will be the media voice

for African Americans at NC
State. It will be a publication

in which people can learn
about different aspects of our

culture. as well as find useful
information about NC State's
campus. With the concentrat-
ed efforts of our people. this
Vision can become a reality

very soon. 9 9

--First Nubian Message
Editor-in—Chief. Tony K.

Williamson. l992.

OMORUYI
liditor Dock Winston diseusses the
latest edition of the Nubian Message
with Student Body Treasurer
Andrew Pa) ne.
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Through Bible study.

Prime Time. confer—

ences and retreats.
Campus Crusade for

Christ offers Christian
students on campus

many opportunities to

meet with friends and

strengthen their faith.

Every Thursday
Crusade has its weekly

meeting, "Prime Time."
where students from )

State. Meredith and

Peace come together‘

for ministry. music. and

to discuss upcoming

events. Crusade also
organizes student Bible

study groups in each ‘
section of campus, for 3

students to discuss the practical teachings of the Bible.

6 6 Campus Crusade for Christ is a ministry committed to
helping take the gospel of Jesus Christ to all nations. 9 9

-—Campus Crusade for Christ website

Members of Campus Crusade for Christ have the opportunity to

go to various conferences and retreats. The group attends a Christmas

conference in Charlotte. an African—American leadership conference in

Atlanta. a Fall Retreat at Camp Dixie and a Spring Break trip.

agromec k.2000 2 6 5 campus

We
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Members of Campus Crusade for
Christ wore"l Agree with Mike"
t~shirts in the spring prompting
many students to ask “Who was
Mike?" Mike is just an average stu—
dent \\'ho believes in teachings of
the Bible. The t—shirts were used to
spread awareness of the Christian
faith and the Christian organizations
around campus.

crusade
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Panhellenic Vice President. Jamie

The l’: . wiaiion is made up of an executive body. which Englith- *PCHK‘ 1“ ”‘6 OUIS‘imdinil
\ , l l’ I ll 1. ) .1. Th Women Awards. a ceremony spon-

' ‘ili-‘ ,\ ,sL L i ‘ ‘ ' S ‘Y .‘ " ‘5‘ .gmc , itioni in 1L ci 1c (It ii ies on campus c c “wed annually by [he Panhellenic
oi';;.;:ii. .arm» .oiisist of Alpha Delta P1. Alpha Phi. Chi Omega. Delta Council.

/.cl;i. Sigma Kappa. and Zeta Tau Alpha. The Panhellenic Association
\\oi‘ks diligently to bring together these six sororities in order to pro-

mote tinity on campus as well as among Greeks. The Panhellenic

ii

Association
The Panhellenic Association is made up of an executive body.

which governs the six National Panhellenic sororities on campus. These

organizations consist of Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Phi. Chi Omega. Delta

Zeta. Sigma Kappa. and Zeta Tau Alpha. The Panhellenic Association
works diligently to bring together these six sororities in order to pro-
mote unity on campus as well as among Greeks. The Panhellenic

Association's main task during the school year is to organize and exe—
cute RUSH. or formal membership recruitment. Executive board mem-
bers spend one semester planning this exciting beginning to the school
year in which non-Greek affiliated young women are given the oppor—
tunity to visit each sorority‘s respective house and meet its members.
The Panhellenic Association also sponsor’s such events as the
Outstanding Women‘s Awards. in which women from NC State‘s cam-
pus are recognized for their campus contributions. and the Easter Egg
Hunt. co—sponsored along with the Inter Fraternity Council. where
sorority and fraternity members spend the afternoon with children and
the Raleigh YWCA and hunt for Easter eggs. Panhellenic Association
executive board members try to make decisions which will ultimately
benefit each sorority on campus. as well as promote Greek Life. there-
fore strengthening the bonds of sisterhood.

l’aiilielleiiic (‘oiiiit-il: l. R. 'l'op Row; Kara Daniel. 2nd VP of Membership. Courtney
Mclaoy: President. lavlor llethards: Assistant to VP of Membership. L—R. Bottom
Ron. Hillary (irav Risk Management. Bethany Klein: Special Events. Jessica Heath:
Public Relations. \iiiiiiiiei l.arson: 'l‘reastirer. Lauren Gi‘iffcn: VP of Membership.
Jamie linglisli \"ice I’i‘csideiil.
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Fraternity and Sorority members partici-
aate in the Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by
:he Raleigh YWCA.

Panhellenic Council members and Inter
Fraternity Council members participate
in the Lip Synch contest during Greek
Week.

E

[ATE NET?

ME
NC State‘s Inter Fraternity (‘ouncil is made up of fraternity members

who represent 27 fraternities. These fraternities include those who are
social. honor or academic. and some which are also members of the
National Pan Hellenic Association. Inter Fraternity Council has the
job of governing the individual fraternities represented on campus. as

IFC 21" d Panhcllcnit‘ Council members well as keeping harmony among these associations. Inter Fraternity
strut their stuff during Greek Week. Council sponsors the annual Greek Week. a week filled with activities

for members of fraternities and sororities including
competitions and entertainment. They also co—
sponsor the Easter Egg Hunt with the Panhellenic
Association in which fraternity and sorority mem-
bers provide an Easter egg hunt for children at the
Raleigh YWCA. Inter Fraternity executive council
members are equipped to handle the many demands
of governing such a large group after attending the
South Eastern Inter Fraternity Council Conference
in Atlanta. Georgia. Here. executive members are
involved in workshops and seminars. which assist
them in promoting Greek Life on campus.
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The executive board of Sigma Kappa cel—
ebrate their 135111 anniversary with
Chancellor Mar) Anne Fox. where she
was presented with this plaque.

sigma

Sigma Kappa is celebrat—

ing a very exciting year.

1999 marks the 125th

anniversary of Sigma

Kappa and NC State‘s

Gamma Phi chapter held a

reception in which

Chancellor Mary Ann Fox

was presented with a

plaque commemorating the

event. Sigma Kappa has

also made numerous con-

tributions to the communi—

ty. Each year one can find Sigma Kappa‘s members partici-

pating in Rock—A—Thon. a project that benefits the Alzheimer's

Foundation in which members of the sorority can be found in

rocking chairs in the brickyard for 24 consecutive hours.

Other philanthropies that Sigma Kappa participates in

includes the Maine Sea Coast Mission. in which food items

and toiletries are collected for the families living and working

in this area. The women of Sigma Kappa sorority also know

how to have fun. During the year. there are 5 date functions

including two semi-formals and one formal. along with

numerous mixers with local fraternities. NC State‘s Gamma

Phi chapter of Sigma Kappa can be proud of the highest

national award. Three Star Standards of Excellence. This is a

very prestigious award that is earned by chapters who fulfill a

long list of criteria including scholarship. philanthropy. and

alumni participation. The Gamma Phi chapter is the only

Sigma Kappa chapter in the country to achieve this award

three years in a row.
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Phi Delta Theta has set a new standard for

fraternities here at NC State. To begin with, they have chosen

to make their house substance free. In addition. they partici-

pate in numerous philanthropy and service projects through—

out the year. lncluded are the Les Robinson Golf and Tennis

Tournament, which features local celebrities and athletes

competing in golf and tennis in order to raise money for the

Jimmy V Foundation, projects such as Adopt a Highway.

Habitat for Humanity, and weekly tutoring at Leesville

Middle School. The brothers of Phi Delta Theta also partici—

pate in service projects with sororities here at NC State such

as pumpkin carving with Chi Omega and walking in the Heart

Cup with Delta Zeta. Phi Delta Theta was recognized by the

Inter-Fratemity Council as Most Improved Fraternity for

1999. They also received the Gold Star Award, the highest

award given by Phi Delta Theta National Fraternity. The

brothers of Phi Delta Theta find time for fun as they sponsor

numerous parties ' fl

throughout the

year along with a

semi-formal,

Valentines cock-

tail, and a formal,

which was held in

Washington, DC.

this year.

agromeck.2000 | 269 | phi

Members of Phi Delta Theta hold their
banner at the football team hosted the
University of Virginia Cavaliers at the
October 16th game at Carter—Finley
Stadium.

GOODSON

deltatheta



Technician staffers spend countless hours
on the third floor of Witherspoon Student
Center publishing the almost weekly
campus newspaper. (Right) Photography
Editor James Curle decides which images
should go in the upcoming edition.
(Opposite Page Top. Left to Right) Chris
Ragone works in advertising. Senior Staff
Writer Natalie Duggins works on an arti-
cle about the proposed tuition increase.
Graphic Editor Mark McLawhorn takes a
break from laying out a page. Editor in
Chief Ebonie Polite looks over her media
report at a SMA meeting.

techni

Since its first issue in 1920. Technician has been the students' source for

news on campus. The staff comprised solely of students puts out 15.000
free copies of the paper every Monday through Thursday. Covering
everything from sports and academic issues. to campus. local and state
news. entertainment. features. and the Serious page. each issue is full of
information for students and faculty.

BOSTIC

cian | 270 | organizations
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The University Scholars Program is one that encourages stu—

dents to strive for academic excellence and to broaden their

horizons culturally. In order for a student to be a part of the

University Scholars Program. one must graduate with a grade

point average of 3.25 or better and complete 21 hours of

course work labeled as hormrs/scholars course credit. A stu-

dent must earn a 3.0 or higher in these courses. as well as par-

ticipation in the Scholars Forum for at least three semesters.

Students are encouraged to participate in activities which will

stimulate their minds culturally as well as academically. First

year scholars attend one or more cultural events each semes—

ter. Most of these events occur on campus. although there are

some University Scholars Program sponsored events off—cam-

pus in the Raleigh area. There are two types of honors/schol-

ars courses offered here at North Carolina State University.

One is the student initiated scholars option. in which students

register for courses designated as honors/scholars course cred—

it. The other type of honors/scholars course offered at NC

State is the faculty initiated scholars option, where students

with outstanding academic records may work with a professor

and tailor a program to their needs. Either way, these courses

offer students the opportunity to gain additional knowledge in

their field of study. The recognition for University Scholars

at North Carolina State University provides them with an

upper hand as they further their career. Not only are

University Scholars m ‘

recognized at gradua—

tion. completion of the

program guarantees

them the designation

”Completed

University Scholars

Program" on the offi—

cial transcript sent to

prospective employers

and graduate schools

Some USP
members
smile for the
camera as
they talk out»
side after the
attending the
weekly
Scholar's
Forum.



Members of the University Scholars
Program enjoy cotton candy at a fall
carnival.

CHUENG

triving for Academic Excellence
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CHUENG CHUENG
‘very year USP holds a formal for its Prcparc to get Llunkcd at the carniml thc
lembers. University Scholars Program held ll]i\

fall.
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A creati\e outlet for

uniVersity community. _
Windhover produces a
literary and Visual arts
journal erery year.
Funded solely by stu-
dent tees. cach year‘s
publication contains
art\\‘orl\'. photography.
poetry and prose sub—

mitted by students.
stall. faculty and alum—
ni. The 2000 edition was distributed free of charge around campus fol-
lo\\ ing the Exhibition and Reception held in the Craft Center on May 5.

Each year‘s journal is a work ol‘ art in itself. This year
WindhoVer recei\ed a 199‘) Magazine National Pacemaker from the
Associated Collegiate l’ress. WindhoVer competed with magazines from
colleges across the nation to receiVe the award. and \\'ill be honored at
the 2000 ACP/CMA National College Media Convention in
Washington. DC.

l;\bo\e and Opposite 'l'op) Members ot‘
the Windhmer litcrar) stall~ read over
submissions. (Opposite Bottom) Editor
linul} 'l'o\\nscnd takes a break trom licr
Windlimer duties to catch up on
homeuork.

Windbover|274|organizat OHS
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WKN®=FM

WKNC has been the campus radio

station of North Carolina State

University since 1966. It’s non-
commercial format gives KNC the
opportunity to offer a broad range
of programming that otherwise
would not be feasible. Students and
members of the Raleigh community
alike tune in to hear alternative.
electronic music. chainsaw rock and
everything in between. KNC also
otters special programming such as
Strictly Reggae Sunday or Out of Step (for punk. hardcore and indie
rock). Every Tuesday evening. Student Body Treasurer Andrew Payne
hosted the Andrevv Payne Show. where students could call in and join
conversations on topics that affected the student body.

ALL PHOTOS OMORUYI
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theory 6: 27,000

there are over twenty-seven

thousand students enrolled

at N.C. State. each is an

individual. highlight small

details of the lives of a

random sampling of those

students. you can’t tell

everyone’s individual story,

but through a random few,

you give some insight into

the thoughts and

experiences of the masses.
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{2“LiriyistudLnthas theirsame old spot that they

create and um to e\eiy semester. Curtisis no

different and has his own safety spot. Curtis‘

jazz music class ends at 10:15. after which he
hikes across the Court ol'Carolinas as he makes
his way to his favorite spot on a bench to await
his Anthropology class. In the hour period he
has to wait. Curtis catches up on his studies.
reading and trying to stay productive. Friends
pass by and he chats: working gives way to
staring complacently at the beautiful View of
the campus. According to Curtis. it is always
pretty outside. among the rustling emerald
grass.

Curtis‘ place is somewhat secluded. but
It is located

near the trio of English buildings. and every—
one. no matter what major. has to take English.

he does see a variety of people.

curtis brooksh r e 2 8 0 2 7 O 0 O



the xrack l bcgan lo put on my brand new whi‘e and gray tracks spikes. l was

the coaches and ve1eran track runners to break in my new spikes. l needed to p

gel the feel ofthe spikes before I ran in them; given that this was.my firs‘ mecl

agromeck.2000|281|curtis broookshire
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Nena was a freshman both to North Carolina

State University and to the United States of
America. Born in Croatia. Europe. Nena is an
exchange student here at State who also played
tennis for the Wolt‘paek. One day after prac— .‘
tice. her coach told her to be sure to pay a visit
to her adyisot‘ hel‘ore the day was over.

Afraid of looking stupid and asking
questions. Nena ignored her coach‘s instruc-
tions. not for the first time. and neyer went to
see her adVisor.

This time. ho\\‘e\'er. the directions he
had gi\'en her had held more importance. Her
coach called her the next day. angry at her bla—
tant insuhordination. For punishment. Nena
\Vas l‘orced to wash the dishes at Case Dining
Hall. The lesson she learned that day is still
\\ell remembered. Nena listens and follows
her coach‘s instructions. and she asks questions
at the drop of a hat!

The only stupid question...

nena bonacnc|282|27.000
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Thank-Ya-Laude/

There are many possible honors you can
receive when you graduate from North
Carolina State University. Among these. you
could be a cum laude. a magna cum laude. or a
summa cum laude.

Jerry. who graduated in December.
graduated with his own special honors: at
Thank-Ya-Laude! Although he did not receive
an official NC State honor. Jerry is very grate-
ful to the Lord for getting him through college.

Through the ups and downs of college
life. Jerry knew that he had to maintain a con—
stant determination. He knows from experi—

ence that you should neVer giVe up. This
January. after a challenging college career.
Jerry started his internship at Ernst and Young.
LLP. a Fortune 500 company.

jerry hanes
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heading1s. tor many. merely a requirement for

some classes. often near torturous in its

tediousness. But imagine reading a book... and

then stepping into it.

People at NC. State do great things.

even while they are students. C]. is one of

those students. Under the direction of Dr.

Michael Young. CJ. worked on the MIMESIS

project. a program that is integrating video

games with high-end artificial intelligence to

create truly interactive learning environments.

This work can enable future users to visit new

places and experience entirely new environ-

ments.
Working on the MIMESIS project has

been an amazing opportunity for C.J.. but he is

still a normal student just like the rest of us.

CJ. has learned many things during his time

here at State. including that it is possible to live

on only stress. caffeine. and sleep loss. C.J..

who says that everyone is a unique individual.

claims that his greatest achievement while here

at State has been realizing exactly who he is. in

part because of the wide diversity of people
here.

hooks/trivette

’/ 7’W/x
Cowmm’utiityservice is an integral part of any

campus. Service Raleigh. a programs imple—

mented by the Park Scholars and the Student

Government of NC State. is a service program

that integrates volunteers from throughout the

Triangle area into a single day of service.

Jessica. a Park Scholar herself. was one of the

many volunteers that participated in the

Service Raleigh program. She attributes her

work that day as one of the best activities she

has been a part of while at State.
Jessica says she is motivated by many

things. but the greatest inspiration in her life is

her desire to help people. an act that she hopes

to reflect in her career as a genetic counselor

later on in life. Jessica‘s greatest influence has

been her mother. an amazing woman who

raised Jessica and her brother by herself for

most of their lives. It was her mother that

pushed Jessica to become the person she is

today. and through her Jessica has discovered

the value of being involved and the importance
of true friendship.

284 | 27,000
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Qfelg/ez is] alfibdu‘? adventure; it signals the
start of your lifelong adventure as an adult into
the wide world. One way to explore this world
is to study abroad. Dana went to Sweden in the
fall semester of 1999. and lived there for four
months. The time she spent in Sweden has
been one of Dana‘s most inspiring experiences
and has influenced her greatly. For one. it
helped Dana to slow down from the busy life
here at State. to take time to relax and think.

She accredits her time there with directing her
in what to do with her life and appreciating the
people and environment around her more.

Dana is herself a truly unique individ-
ual with a strong character. She was the first
person in her family to attend college and do
well. She has not only maintained her grades.
but she has immersed herself in the wide array
of opportunities that can be found here at State.
from sports to community service to academ—
ics. Although she says she ended up in the
College of Textiles by chance. Dana has since
realized that it has been one of the best things
to happen to her. The most unique thing about
Dana is her drive to find opportunities and
make the most of them. and her optimistic out-
look of life has always shown her the sunny
side.

agromeck.2000| 2 8 5
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éjne’i til the most riie'rrioi‘able events this year
was the infamous Y2K “Blizzard" here in
Raleigh. With a record setting 20 inches of
snow. NC State‘s campus came to a sudden
standstill for nearly a week. After the first few
days of snowmen. sledding. and snowball
fights. an epidemic of cabin fever hit the cam—
pus hard.

Chris thought he‘d be through with
snow as he left his home coming back to State
after the Martin Luther King. Jr. Holiday. The
next Monday. he woke up to a blanket of white
covering the campus. making the snow at his
home look like a mere smattering of flakes.
Chris was able to stay calmly at home for the
sum total of one day before he jumped in his
Chevy Cavalier and drove off onto the snowy
white streets of Raleigh. He was able to avoid
the dangers of ice. crashes. and getting stuck.
but when he finally steered into the parking lot.
his car adamantly refused to go into just one
space. Chris let it have it‘s way and double
parked. Chris stuck it out in Arctic Raleigh two
more days before high—tailing it back to his
home. where nearly all of the snow was gone.

Many people. including Chris. had felt
that they may be behind once classes finally
resumed. But everyone was equally behind.
and after some heavy pushing by many profes-

sors and the retraction of some of Easter break.
everyone fell back to schedule. And despite the
days of being stuck with little to do. nearly
everyone enjoyed the wonderful break. “It was

awesome." Chris said. "and I wish we had it
every year."

|hughes/saretto
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need to improve your GPA?

l'lr" ENNIS/flyit‘l?’
en urricane onnie threatened NC State

in 1998. many students took the opportunity to
party. Eric attended one such party. and it
Changed his life forever. Eric was pretty
trashed when he met April. and they ended up
getting more trashed together. But they also
talked all night long. and that started a wonder-
ful friendship that soon blossomed to romance.
Eric proposed on January 15th. and April
became his wife on August first.

Marriage is definitely a new and trans-
forming experience for both people. April.
now 20 years old. has her masters. As for Eric.
he is now a better student. Inspired and
encouraged by his wife. Eric works more
quickly towards his degree. Since meeting
April. Eric's grade point average has risen from
a lowly 1.7 to an outstanding 3.5. a feat in
itself.

agromeck.2000|287|eric zumbach
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Mellow Sound

munti ol the music of the guitar is

integral part of college atmosphere.

qphen. an adept musician. the guitar and

mic is a part ol‘ his life. Listening to music is

the most important part of learning to make

music. Stephen started out with the acoustic

guitar. because that was the only guitar avail-

able to him. However. after changing to an

electric guitar later on. he switched back to the

acoustic because he liked the tone better.

Stephen not only plays the guitar. he also

writes music. a past time which has so far

cumulated in six or seven completed songs. It

comes almost naturally to Stephen. With a

base pattern already in his head. he starts with

one chord. and that flows into another and

another and soon he has a song written.

Stephen also writes lyrics. but does not usually

join them with the music he has written.
Regardless. Stephen is a musician whose talent

is evident with the sound of the plucked strings

of his acoustic guitar.
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kngan pariy1ngls or many just anoth—

er part of college life. The danger can come

when the fun turns to violence.

One day. before going to a campus party.
Brent got a little too drunk. He had had two 40

ounce malts. some Madd Dogg wine. two gin

and juices. and much more than he can even

remember.
After drinking so much. Brent lost control.

To the tune of Master P. he got into a fight at

the party. pushing innocent bystanders down

while they were dancing. He doesni’t remem-

ber much more about the party; he woke up

later with his chain broken and blood stains on

his clothing.
Brent is certainly not proud of himself that

night. He wants everyone to know the three

main things he learned: I) Don‘t mix beer.

wine. and liquor, 2) Don’t drink to the point of

no return. and 3) Always pump Master P.

agromeck.2000 | 289|brent
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Mitchell. a Veriliable Nd‘SU Junky. has greatly

enjoyed his freshman year in college. The best

thing he's done so far has been his involvement

with the University Scholar's Program. a pro-

gram bereft with knowledge. culture. fun. and

new experiences. Mitchell has taken advan-

tage of the great people and vast opportunities

here at State. He has learned that there are

many people on campus whose job is to help

you get a better education. if only you ask.

Mitchell has both brains and brawn- a

4.0 GPA. after his first semester and a starting

position on State‘s soccer team. as well as play—

ing around the world on the National Team.

Mitchell. who was recruited to play on the

learn. has been playing soccer since he was six

years old when his mother signed him up to

play recreational ball. He has a deep inner

drive that keeps him going; he is determined to

achieve his goals and is willing to make the

commitment that will lead him to success.

Mitchell came from Modesto.
California. which is over 3.000 miles away

from NC State and says that the culture. peo-
ple. and way of life is extremely different here.

His strive for excellence has kept him strong.

hensley/Iewis 2
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Kat'heri‘iiemas toiiiid her time at QC State to be

filled with opportunities and good times.

Katherine‘s best experience at State has

been joining the honor fraternity Mu Beta Psi.

Through it. she has made unforgettable friends.

supported the NCSU Music Department. and

learned new skills. Katherine was even

introduced to her fiance by a brother in the

fraternity.
The snow was a lot of fun for

Katherine. who played outside with her fiancé.

mother and future niece. They made snow

angels. went sledding. and even made a

“thinking chair" like the one in Blue's Clues.

Katherine is one of many at State. but

she is. like everyone else. a true individual with

her own aspirations. She understands the

importance of both working hard and being

flexible: she says that all her plans are "cast in

Jello".

90 | academics
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Aggy guefelnlt af‘ijé S/t\a/té!lials~ii wide diversity
of interests. achievements and goals. Megan.
who is in the Alexander Hamilton Scholars
program. enjoys both music and the life she has
found here at State. Megan sings in the music
department and she greatly values the knowl-
edge and friendships she has gained through
this experience. Megan has learned during her
time at State how to be more independent and
self—reliant. a necessary skill and a quickly
learned lesson for all college students.

Megan has a clear idea of what she
wants out of life and has no qualms about
working towards her goals. Megan will gradu—
ate with a Spanish minor. a Management major
and an MDS degree in Latin American studies.
She wants to work in a Spanish speaking
country. She is. in her own words.
"a free—spirited. intelligent woman with lots of
goals and plans for the future."

agromeck 2000 | 2 9 1
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foi—‘miiny‘fN‘C State is just the first step in edu-
cation. Danielle. who is hoping to eventually
enter the vet school. is well on her way to
achieving her dream. Although this is her first
year. Danielle finished her fall semester with a
4.0 GPA. and has learned all about the essen-
tials of successful college life: time manage-
ment. studying. and effort. That doesn‘t mean
Danielle doesn't make time for fun as well.
She considers the best thing she has done since
entering NC State was joining the Alpha Phi
sorority. It has both taught her about herself
and given her a network of friends she knows
she can depend on.

One of things she didn’t like was the
giant snowstorm that hit Raleigh in January.
Danielle. who is from New York. came to
Raleigh to get away from the snow. Besides
feeling like she was the only one not excited
about it. Danielle was very frustrated with the
way everything shut down and the extremely
inefficient snow plows. “In New York." she
says. “all the snow would have been cleaned Lip
the same day as it snowed.“ There were some
upsides to the snow. though. Days off from
school are always welcome. and Danielle was
stuck in her boyfriend's fraternity house for
almost a week.

Danielle's biggest inspiration has been
her mother and brother. Danielle‘s brother was
in a car accident as a child and has been para-
lyzed every since. His strength. courage. and

optimism has influenced Danielle and made
her the caring person she is.

lmcnulty/watson
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Sc‘ 501‘ Can be very hectic— walfing to class.
grabbing a bite to eat. going over some last

minute notes before a test. In some of the last

days before the end of the fall semester.
Rayshaun sits on a Wolfline bus. He's on his

way to turn in a twenty page and a seven page

paper. He's still got two finals to take. and is.

of course. not too happy about it. Something

he is happy about. though. is the fact that he

only has one semester left. after which he will

emerge Victoriously as a proud North Carolina

State graduate. After some careful plannino.
Ray will only have to take his last classes as

credit only.
His advice to incoming students?

"Cramming can work. but studying works

better."

114

rayshaun brown I 292 | 27 ,000
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M‘m‘ystudentsimemories revofiéin some way
around the brown pigskin of a football. At one
such memorable football game. Katie was try-
ing to take pictures of her friend. James. who
plays baritone in the band. After the game fin—
ished. Katie followed the band out onto the
playing field to get some action pictures.
Running across the field where the game had
been played. trying to catch up with the band.
Katie neglected one important detail of running
with a camera. She forgot to watch where she
was going. Unfortunately. the man who was
standing on the field in front of her also neg—
lected to see the young girl with the camera
who was hurtling in his direction. Katie
glanced up just in time to see the man. but
tripped over his foot and did an amazing five
yard skid down the field. Nonplussed. Katie
jumped back up and continued running. snap—
ping pictures of the band as she went.

|27,000
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Itis easy to get lost in a SChOUI of ovei 27.000
students. Some people immediately adapt to
the school, making friends and soaking in the
culture of the school’s society. Others take
more time to adjust to the transition of home to
a new life on campus.

Erica knew since she was in sixth grade
that she wanted to be a zoology major. but
since her home state of Virginia did not have a
university that offered that major. Erica was
unsure of where to go. She eventually made a
very wise decision to go to NC State. although
she hated it when she first came here.

Although home was only three hours away.

Erica was incredibly homesick. Her only
friend was her roommate. and even then it was
a relationship in the making. One day Erica

was invited by her roommate to go to the mall
with two other girls. a proposition that Erica.
who loves to shop. could not turn down. Erica

knew one of the girls. but the other girl.
although she was her suitemate. was new to

her and she wasn‘t sure what to make of her.
After the day of shopping. however. they

became great friends.
Erica realized that making and keeping

friends were very important. She also found

out that judging people at first sight was ridicu-

lous: the very girl she thought was strange is

now one of her best friends.

ca morsberger



College is alliabout trying new things and
experiencing life. While at State. Neil has been

one of those students who has taken advantage

of the wide opportunities that can be found at
this wonderful university. His biggest influ-

ences has been his membership in the service

fraternity Alpha Phi Omega. Being able to

form a bond of brotherhood. interdependence.
and friendship with his brothers has provided

Neil with an opportunity to learn about life and
have fun at the same time. Every year the fra-
ternity goes on a trip to the beach during the
Easter break. This is only one of the adven-
tures Neil has had while at State. Neil's gone
to Indiana with the Engineers‘ Council
Conference. He also went to West Palm Beach
Florida over Spring Break with the Water Ski
Club. You don’t need a club to have fun.
though. Neil. like many others at State. took
advantage of the snow break to party. This
spring. Neil will graduate with a computer
engineering degree. after a internship and four
years of learning. fun. and new experiences.

gunter/cowan

liar/one E/cungflagoérqltie
ter a summer internship in a. har o

knew that she wanted to major in communica-
tions. NC State was the perfect school for her.

a big campus with plenty of options. She loves
the atmosphere of such a large school. with its
own diverse community. Despite the size.
Charlotte insists that "there is room for every-

one to develop their own individuality."
There have been many new experiences

for Charlotte. a finalist for the Caldwell
Fellows scholarship. to be a part of. She’s been
able to eat at BoJangles. something she could—
n’t do in Atlanta since there aren’t any there.
The sky is also a much more vivid blue than in
Atlanta. and there is far less traffic. something
that all of the people from the country should
keep in mind. Charlotte is. in one sentence. “a
determined. vivacious. compassionate. risk-
taking female." and a true individual.

296 | 27,000
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nvo vement lS ey to success at college

and Travis Withers has been very involved dur-

ing his time at NC State. When Travis began

his life as a State college student. he was deter-

mined to get the most out of his college career.

and when he graduates this spring with honors.

it will be the cumulation of four years of new

experiences and adventure. His most reward—

ing experience has been his participation with

the study abroad program at Oxford University

through the NC Fellows Program. Travis has

also proven himself a leader by being a

Resident Advisor and the president of a club.

His determination and perseverance has also

grown as a member of the NC State Varsity

Wrestling Team. Travis has certainly achieved

his quest to live his life at State to the fullest.

agromeck.2000|2 9 7
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It's always good to be frie'ndsWfith“your pro—
fessors. After all. they are people. too. Daniel
has been lucky to meet a professor in his major.
Dr. John David Smith. who has been both a

source of friendship and inspiration. Not only
is Dr. Smith a great teacher- teaching. in fact.
the only class that Daniel looked forward to
going to while at State- he is a man full of sur-
prises and humor. Daniel even “rescued" him
during Raleigh's Y2K “Blizzard" by driving

Dr. Smith to Fayetteville so he could catch a

flight to Cincinnati for a talk about his new

book. The greatest thing about the trip was that

Daniel did it out of friendship and had a really

good time.
Other than Dr. Smith. Daniel's biggest

influence in college has been his frat brothers

in Sigma Nu. A former commander (president)

of the fraternity. Daniel feels that most people

in any fraternity have the same close relation—

ships and good times. He calls his fifty

brothers a "solid wall of brotherhood at my

back". His time as a frat brother has strongly

influenced his life. and Daniel knows that he

can always depend on them all. “Better

friends. confidants. partiers. [and] men a per-

son could not ask for." Daniel says. and he

would like to sincerely thank his brothers for

their friendship and support.

slaughter/withers
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College 'iwo‘uldnit be y’college Without guitar
players. Donny played the baritone saxophone

in the jazz and marching band in high school:
he even placed third in the state of Virginia

with the sax. But his real passion was for the

guitar. in which he‘s always had an interest.

Following the music of Eddie Van Halen and

other rock groups. Donny has been playing the

acoustic guitar for eight months and the electric

for six. He likes the electric more: the electric

can be played harder and faster and "you can
put more feeling into the electric". In his black

and red NCSU shirt. Donny strums the electric

guitar. the sound of the reverberating strings

carried to the black and silver Fender amplifi—

er: the feeling he puts into his music fills the

room.

agromecki2000|299|donny anderson
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covering the world

H I] Trig" .
filave you e\erwalked down Hillsborough

Street or through the brickyard and stopped to

think of where the people you pass come from

and what their life has been like? Bonu is one

ol‘ those people that you may have passed. and

her life is an interesting trip covering half the

world.
A student at the North Campus of Delhi

University in northern India. Bonu is a

exchange student to NC State. The campus is

about an hour from New Delhi. the capital of

India and home to most of the students. Every
morning. the “University Specials". the early

buses. drive to campus. bringing with them

thousands of sleepy eyed students. ready for a

new day at college. The buildings of the col—
leges are sprawled out across the campus. each
building with its own distinctive characteris-

tics. The campus is like a whole new world
away from the city: there are no cars or traffic.
students are walking around everywhere. and
there are tea. lemonade. and cigarette stands.
many ol~ which have been run by the same

people for ages. Some things remain constant
whether it is Delhi or Raleigh. The bonds of
friendship and the lectures endured are the
same in any university.

l
i
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There are 37.000 students on campus. You

pass them every day. As you rush to class. you

cross paths with literally thousands of other

students. each with their own story. Have you

ever thought of the people you see?

Kenneth is one of those people that you

may have seen one day walking down

Hillsborough or studying in the library. Here

he is riding the bus. cramming for an EC 202

exam. Although he thinks the class itself is

easy. the test snuck up on him. Cramming is

often not by choice. but necessity. Alter all.

every student does it!

kenneth chavis

every student does it



\'ancc ‘Whitakler'l {lizisi {s/frgh/g and true faith.

Simply talking to him will reveal his close rela-

tionship with God. and his desire to bring peo-

ple to the joy he takes in his belief. Vance feels

strongly about the importance of God at North
Carolina State University. and within each

individual’s life. "My faith has made all the

difference." he says. and his actions speak of

his strong faith. Vance tries to look past life’s

little nuances and toward greater things. He
trusts God for everything. seeking first His

kingdom and trusting that He will provide for
everything else. “The principle of seeking God
first never fails." Vance says of his aspect of

life.

io,\

Wanting to both lead and learn. Vance
founded a Bible study group. which meets
weekly in the Sullivan classroom. Vance real—
ized that there were many who called them-
selves Christians but who did not understand
the doctrines of their faith. He simply reserved
the classroom and invited people to attend.
hoping that through in-depth and serious con-
versations about their faith. believers would
understand more and come to a closer relation-
ship with God.

raper/whitaker

at{ alga.(age/5413;.Beiésa at as.
many people feel lost at campus. For Marsha.

however. NC State‘s size is one of its greatest
assets. Her individuality intact. Marsha appre—
ciates the diverse life of the many students

around her and she realizes the vast array of
opportunities available to her. With so many

people here at State. there is a ceaseless flow of

some sort of activity for any interested person.
Even though Marsha has replaced

home cookin‘ with questionable cafeteria food
and green grass with red bricks. she enjoys the
freedom she has found at State. A member of
the pre-vet club. Marsha has many more years
of school ahead of her as she works towards
her zoology degree. Her confidence in herself
is apparent. and with work and determination
her dreams will be fulfilled. Marsha draws her
strength. hope. and inspiration from God:
everything she does revolves in some way
around Him.

302 | 27,000



Jerry Roam"
lerry came rom small l—A high school near

Raleigh. and the large size of the campus and

its close proximity to home were the main rea—

sons he chose to attend North Carolina State
University. Don't misunderstand him. though.

Terry has more than his fair share of school
spirit. Walking into his dorm room- which is

covered with pictures of the new sports arena.

basketball players. memorabilia from the

games he‘s attended. a giant red foam finger

and a Wolfpack flag- will tell you that Terry is

a diehard State fan. One of his most memo-

rable events so far here at State has been get-

ting painted up with some of his suitemates for

the NCSU—UNC basketball game in February.
Admittedly. life at State is different

from high school. and Terry has had to make

adjustments accordingly. One of the first

things he learned was to Check syllabi for
homework. and the next lesson was to go to

class— especially if it is an 8:05 class in your

major taught by your advisor.

agromeck.2000| 3 0 3

'\he[idiiy’ersityltit‘ life'at 'NC'leate’isj 811$ oiits
greatest strengths. Each person at State is a
unique individual. with his or her own life

styles. experiences. and futures. Nicole‘s time

at State has provided her with the opportunity

to expand her individuality. Some of her most

vivid. and disgusting. memories come from the

college ritual of early. early morning IHOP and
Waffle House runs. These eternally open neon

eateries attract people of all walks of life. from
hungry college guys who eat leftovers from

strangers‘ plates to hungrier bums who can

only afford a bowl of grits; both types wit-

nessed by a shocked Nicole and friends.
College life is more than 2 AM waffles.

Another memory of students at State this year

is the big snow. Nicole. along with her suitem—

ates. was one of the many students who took

advantage of the free time and snow to have

early morning snowball fights. sledding on

anything with even a remotely slippery surface

down the hill at the Court of the Carolinas. and

making snowmen and snow-women. She also

had a suite spaghetti dinner and played board

games. but she. like most other students.

inevitably contracted a case of cabin fever.

Nicole grew up with her cousins. and

she loves the strong family bond she feels with

her family. Despite the large size of her

family. Nicole has a deep trust and love for

them all.

greene/peterson
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fie tualy broad program‘ at State prov1des
students with a chance to learn and live in a dif-
ferent part of the world. For many who partic-
ipate. it is an eye—opening experience that
reveals the world. Patrick. who has loved the
French language since his early days of high
school. inquired about going to France through

Study Abroad in the fall of 1997. Hours of
paperwork later he was set. and Patrick was

able to study in Lille. France during his fall

semester in 1998. During his first month in

France. Patrick stayed on a farm with a family

in the suburbs with a huge garden. rabbits.
chickens, pigeons and vineyards. Within that

first month. Patrick’s language skills improved
drastically. For the last three months of his

trip. Patrick lived in an international dorm

while attending L‘Ecole Superieure de

Techniques Industrielles et de Textiles.

Patrick also used his time during Study

Abroad to travel around Europe. London was

the furthest city, and that was only a two hour

trip. Patrick also went to Paris and Brussels.
and flew to Stockholm to see a fraternity broth-

er that had moved there. Patrick really appre—

ciates the help given to him by the Study

Abroad office: they handled all of the paper

work and explained everything to him in great

detail. Without the office’s help. Patrick‘s trip

would not have been as organized and easy.

Overall. the trip was something that Patrick

will remember for the rest of his life.
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{fir}; the bad roommate

Everyone can remember that one horrible

experience with the roomie from hell. and

Aaron is no exception.
Aaron lived in Avent Ferry Complex

when he was a sophomore. and his roommate

had a slight. . . problem.
At first. Aaron had no idea what the odd

smells were. although it did seem to be stronger

on his roommatefs side of the room. particular-

ly around the oft damp bed. Then Aaron

noticed some odd yellow stains in the bath—

room- on the floor. on the toilet seat. even on

the tub. which was several feet away from the

commode.
The situation reached a Climax when

Aaron ventured to pull the comforter away

from his roommate‘s bed. The stench was over
whelming. There was only one solution- Aaron
moved out!

lloyd harrison | 30 6 2 7 0 O



with a well aimedfootball

"I; f ,5,"

Mad ligatioatarat

State University. is used to his nickname by

now. His license plate reads “$LEEPY #2“ and

his arm is tattooed with his nickname.

Lloyd got the nickname during football

practice in New York. He had partied very

hard the night before. and at the next day of

practice the long night was beginning to catch

up with him.

The coach sent the substitute in to play

for him. and Lloyd went to the sidelines by a

fence. Before he knew it, he was fast asleep.
right in the middle of the practice. His coach

decided to take action— he woke Lloyd up with

a well aimed football. Everyone laughed at

him, and Lloyd’s nickname was firmly estab-

lished. The rest is history.

5&5 #2

agromeck.2000]307|
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Imagine being'iit the clouds. falling faster and

faster towards the ground. adrenaline pumping

through your system. the wind racing up to bite

your face. the jerk of a cord and the release of
a parachute. and a gentle. nerve wracking float

to the waiting earth below. Danny Wise
doesn't have to imagine. In his freshman year

at State. Danny went skydiving. and he still

recalls it as one of the most unique and thrilling

experiences of his life.

His senior year has had its share of new

and exciting experiences as well. In the middle
of the storm the night of the big snow. Danny
walked through the rapidly falling snowflakes
in the mushy tire tracks in the middle of Dixie
trail. And despite the fact that he was trapped
inside for a week. Danny enjoyed the snow and
the fact that it allowed him to finally catch up
and even get ahead on a lot of work.

One of Danny's greatest inspirations
came from being awarded the prestigious Park
Scholarship. That was the ultimate deciding
factor for him to choose State in the first place.
but it also helped to give him direction in his
life. Originally a chemistry major. Danny
switched to computer engineering after he was
able to buy a computer with his scholarship‘s
stipend.

w i se/strussl 3 O

ééigliz/zzarigzof‘QZkyslowed down life to a
near halt in Raleigh... whether you wanted it to
or not. Classes stopped. cars were stuck. and
students were trapped upon vast white plains

that used to be red brick. For many. it was a
mini winter wonderland vacation: work was
immediately forgotten with the beckoning
white hills and frost covered streets. Priorities
became apparent as work was forgotten. and
the campus was filled with romping students
trudging their way through the snow.

Erinn. who can usually be found in his
blue and white striped sweater. took full
advantage of the snow. Throwing snowballs
till his arms hurt. Erinn was one of the many
students who loved the snow and thought it
was a wonderful break from the tedium of
classes and home work. Erinn went sledding
using his desk planner as a sled at the Court of
the Carolinas. and he went tromping around
campus in the thick snow at night. He made
some good friends as well. and it can definite-
ly be said that he was able to leave his mark on
the snow covered campus.

8| 27,000
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é‘lg’l over 27f)60/students at State. one can

meet almost every type of person. Leslie was

not always a part of the Goth scene. but while

in Raleigh she has met others who share her

way of dress and style of music and has been

able to expand her personality as a Goth. She

feels that it is important for people to under-
stand that she didn’t just wake up one more

morning and decide to be Gothic to rebel

against her parents or to shock people. It was
a slow transition that started off with nail pol—

ish at the age of 11 or 12. a few accessories
here and there. then the heavy metal music of

the 805. the style of dress. and finally the evo—

lution into the Goth scene as a grown up at

State that she could not express fully in the

more conservative Winston Salem. her home
town. Leslie also emphatically insists it has

nothing to do with Marylyn Manson or Satan

worshipping. Leslie likes the style of Goth:

big hair. leather. and black clothes. But more

important than the Cloths or the music is the

fact that she has a lot in common with other

people in the Goth scene and that she is with

friends.

agromeck.2000 3 0

l , *
in southucst Germany. “hete the Black Forest
looms nearby. lies Karlsruhe. Michael. 24
years old. came from the University of
Karlsruhe as an exchange student to study
industrial engineering at NC State for two
semesters. Karlsruhe and Raleigh are both dif-
ferent and similar in many ways.

Students don‘t live on campus at the
universities in Germany: they rent small apart-
ments with three or four other students off
campus. The campus itself actually consists of
only lecture halls and labs. The students are

much more independent and responsible there.
characteristics derived from necessity. espe-

cially with the no attendance and no homework

check policies. Michael has also had to adapt

to the strict rules against drinking at State: in

Germany one can drink at the age of sixteen.

Michael says that NC State is more like the

German high schools than universities. But he

does like the atmosphere of State. Campus life

is organized like a town: it is possible to stay

only on campus and never set foot in the real

city of Raleigh.
Michael‘s time in America has been a

wonderful experience for him. He‘s been able

to travel as well. exploring New Orleans and

the Appalachian mountains in West Virginia.

Living in Alexander Hall. the exchange studen—

ti’s dorm. has enabled him to meet a wide vari-

ety of people. including his Spanish girlfriend.

9 I boll/polzien





theory 7: senior portraits

a yearbook is not

complete without por-

traits. portraits were

voluntary and gave

every student the

chance to stake their

claim on

NCSU history.



L- . I ameduri

Natalie R.

Abernathy
fClT . u“."a » ‘. i“.it ,. jr‘ .3871.”

Mandy B.

Adams

a ‘t

. gift.
‘13?!

.A. English B.A. Parks, Recreation
81 Tourism Management

Er

4

B.A. English

senaors| 312| portraits



L» anderson | barbour

Brandy K. Carrie N. Brendan C. Leslie R.

Anderson Anthony Anzalone Archer

Marjorie N.

Baker
g

in’5

B.S. Animal Science BS. Biological Sciences “BES'IBiologlcal B.A. Religious Studies
ngineering

agromeck.2000| seniors
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B.S. Ac unting

B.S. Communicaton

seniors | 314 | portraits



Heather A.

Basinger

Gregory ]. Virginia L.

Blackwood Bonorden

Cassandra E.

Bradley

B.S. Parks, Recreation
81 Tourism Management

Gary, the ever-present Brickyard PreacherB.S. Biological Sciences

agromeck.2000]315|seniors
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B.A. CommunicationB.A. Public Relations,
B S. Operations Mgmt

8.8. Mechanical
Engineering

seniors | 316| portraits

B.S. Forest Management
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'—> butler I carroll

G. Nathan

Butterworth

Andrea L.

Cagle

Nathaniel H.

\Q'W‘

Derrick B.

Callander

.._.,agmn' "
wv» \

Lola D.

Carroll
5:";7'13’3. . .

B.S. Textile Engineering fiihgglgigfts B.A. AccountingB.S. Business
Management

agromeck.2000|317|seniors



Melanie A.

Cates

B.S.IBlectrical 7
Engineering

Rims“

B.S. Business B.A. Communication
Management Disorders
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'—> coffey I coury

, -~.‘

Jennifer L.

Collins

Terrence R.

Cook

:"33" <

B.S. Chemical
EngineeringB.A. Industrial Design B.A. Architecture
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W Elizabeth C.

Crisp

Robert P. Jason E. Susan M. Yolanda K.

Cuminale Cummings Dalrymple Darnell
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L» davidson | depasqua

, g _.

. . . . . B.S. Business B.S. Natural Resources

agromeck.2000| seniors



8.8. Electrical
Engineering
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B.S. Food Scienc

seniors

e

3 2 2

B.S. Electrical
Engineering

| portraits

Lisa M.

Dombrose

‘ .' //,.,I

B.A. Multidisciplinary
Studies

A
i

3.5. Electrical
Engineering



'—> doung | eldridge

AW‘?wer
{

B.S. Electrical
Engineering

agromeck.2000 | 323 | seniors



L» elliott I faucette

Sara J.

Epstein

Lindsay B.

E

Jeremy N.

Erickson
A .

Carolyn A.

Erny

3'- .. f

-E'Z{~:

B.S Natural Resources

I.
. o

B.S. Biological Scrences

Julie D

Everett

o

r" .
v‘N

>

4 . 9&5

> .44-74 -,

B.A. Graphic DesignB.S. Animal Science

3seniorsl

B.S. Business
Administration

B.S. Middle Grades,
Language Arts

24 | portraits
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1—» ferguson I foster, d.

Angela H.

Ferguson

’1

I) a .

113918. Business B.S. Textile Technology B.S. Animal Scienceanagement

3 2 5 I seniors

B.S. Agricultural
Business Management
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'—> foster, m | grabowski

Marcia K. Lorena L. Carissa J. Rukina M.

Foster Fox Frampton Franklin

, d r‘ z .

B.S. Busmess B.A. Communication, B.S. Business B.A. Communications -
Management P.R. Management

SGHIOI’S 26 portraits
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B.S. Physics

Heather D.

Gardner

'. _ u 4‘1“.”
8 : ' . '1' .". v.

1"

W» .

f“

B.A. Political Science

Wendy E.

Gottshall

Christopher

Grabowski

..

I

is;

W

B.S. Parks, Recreation,
and Tourism

2000

B.A. English

agromeck.
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Carmichael
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L» haile | haradon

B.S. Parks, Recreation,
81 Tourism Management

:2; . ' :: a I:
all.

BS. Accounting B.S. Zoology, Pre—Vet BS Business B'S' Chemlcal
Management Engmeermg
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L» hardi I horn

IIII. ‘
nnu
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B.A. Communication BS Business
Management BS. Zoology B.S. Graphic Design

Senlors 30 Portraits



GOODSON

Shameka L. Elizabeth A. M.

Hawkins Hebbe

B.S. Electrical
Engineering

Pamela E.

Hooker

B.A. Chemistry B.S. Biology, Pre—Med Outing Club

agromecki2000



L» hornberger | hurst

Angela L.

Horsley

Darrick A.

Horniwe rgcr

Elizabeth D. Trevor P. ].

Horton Hoskins II

HNYHinNY
3.8. E ectrical
Engineering

1.
-\\r

B.S. Computer Science

‘I‘ f V i .‘

nglneerlng
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‘—> hutchings | james

Jody A. Regina C. Susanne S. Katherine C.

Hutchings Ingle Inman Innis
.rk- " L r' ‘ ' ~

\

lI\

B.S. Forest Management

h “"“m

a ‘Q: ,
B S. Mathematlcs,
B.A. Chemtstry

B.A. Psychology, B.A.
English, Rhetoric, Writing
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Angelina M. Barry C. Meredith E.

Jennings Jennings Jensen

if i
I ER. is

B.A. Multidisciplinary
Studies

Dallas C. J. Matthew Jennifer A. Jessica J. i

Johnson Johnson Johnson Johnson 1

l

‘3'

B.A. Sociology
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L» jonhson, mario | kearney

Mario E.

Johnson

v

I

‘tll

B.S. Chemical
Engineering

- a
B.A. Political Sc1ence

Robert B.

3.8. Physics, Electrical
Engineering, 81 CPE
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8.8. Animal Science

5 seniors

'14

B.S. Chemical
Engineering

8.3. Animal Science



.8. Parks, Recreation
Tourism Management

B
81

B.S. Electrical
Engineering
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L» lagoe | lentz

E’Q" ~' , i I? J‘ i 'L‘

B.S. Civil Engineering Iii/{inggléitzsts

I

9A.

:93
'3,

BS. Biological B.S. Computer B A Communication
Engineering Engineering ° '
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B.A. Psychology

Michelle J.

Lim
. : ,1

E}

,3

‘ as a, _

B.A. Ar 81 Design

Joanna F.

Lineback
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'—> lockamy I mannlein

U
H U

BS. Human Resource
Development 81 Psychology

B.S. Parks, Recreation
81 Tourism Management
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mcdaniel

I Lynnelle W.

Massenburg

'15:
U

Nathan R.

McCormick

":j4o‘\\

‘49,
‘4)

B.S.M~h '-| '7 ‘ . . ‘
B.S. Wood Products B.A. Industnal DeSIgn

seniors | 340 | portraits ‘

B.S. Business
Management



L» mcdonald I mills

Tiffany ].

McIntosh

u
B.S. Business B.S. Biological B.A. Mass B.A. P ch 1

Management Engineering Communication 5V 0 ogy
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L» Dore

Rebecca D.

Montgomery

Kevin E.

Mitchell
.,4'!

Natalie D.

Mills
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Xavier A.

Moreno

L» moran | murphy

Ashley Heather R.

Mora Moran

Joseph D.

Morehead Jr.

13'“; '. '7 J .1}: i

E.

n

“\ga x

» \

B.S. Environmental
Science

3 4 3 I seniors

B.S. Business
Management
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|—» o’neal I phillips

V

B.S. Animal Science B'S' Chetnical B8' Mechiinical B.S. Textile Chemistry
Engineering Engineering
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L» pitman | ray

Stephcn J.

BA $23333
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B.S. Biological
Engineering



Patrick J.

Pless

Ebonie M.

Polite

._ rub
,‘ ..'-

. .
\

3‘
BS. Computer 81

Electrical Engineering

Jason A.

Rackley

C B-A~ M355. '.S. Poultry Technolo-ommumcatlon
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Allison L.

Renner

%
8.3. Computer
Engineering

Shannon C.

Rhoda

Sow! BA %;;:‘:‘d:‘::““°" s ComputerEngmeem $3223?

seniors 48 portraits



L» riley | ross

Chemeka J.

Riley

Christopher M.

Roberson

Douglas S.

Roberson 111

Lee T.

Roberson

,_ .J.“\ .,

Freddavia J. J.

Ross

’ O

h; . . B.A. nglish,
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B'S° Busmess B.A. Communication
Management

3 4 9 I seniors
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Sonja M.

Rudisill

L» ; ; sadowski

STEVENS «‘
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'—> sadowsky I sebesan

Brooke

Sadowsky

a

i

B.S. Business
Management, Marketing

6"
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Leyla Z.

Shahravar
"r: --._.A ,

David P.

Sherrill

p—
. xii ~¢

Stephanie M.

Sigmon

.i N '
B.A. Mechanical

Engineering ‘
B.S. Business B.S. Agriculture
Management B.S. ZOOlogV

seniors|352 | portraits
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L» silver I sopraseut

Anthony M.

Simmons
{, ‘ , >. l .2 "L. ‘i

[A
M.S. Technical
Communications

B.S. TextileChemstry, i ' — . . 1
BS. Biochemistry 3.8. Animal Sc1ence
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3.8. Chemical
EngineeringB.S. Microbiology
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V. Melisse
Springer

Robert Daniel W.

Spychala Squirewell

Frances L.

Spurgeon

Jason D.

Spruill

‘ \l- , , 493v. ” '
7,. a. , . 3. it:

B.A. Communication 3.8. Computer Scie

Danielle L.

Stanfield

I

8.8. Biological Business
Management
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'—> stewart I taylor

Carolina J. Natasha D.

Stewart Stowe

5 xV 3»

Sarah B.

Strickland

Salvador M.

Suarez III

B.S. Chemistry, B.S.
Business Management

STEVENS
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Emmette B.

Tharrington

I» tedder l turner

Daniel L James C.

Terpening Tetterton

Benjamin K.

Tedder

iii
«ill

B.A. Industrial Design B.A. Industrial Design B.S. Business Management

seniors 56 portraits

B.S. Zoology
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L» umberger I wall

Kimberly A.

Vanhooke

Z If ""3“? Li; ‘ '.
B.S. Business

"1“?

u
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4

D

.
B.A. Biologlcal
Engmeering

T. Bennett

A
! ‘ V j". I '3- ‘

B.S. Animal Science
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L» wamsley l whitley

B.S. Agr1.cult.ure BS Industrial Design B.S. Computer B.A. Busmess
Commumcatxons Engineering Management ‘
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Amanda M. Sara A.

Warren Washburn

Matthew E. Kelly M.
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L» wicher l wojciechowski

Alicia L. Darlene W. Kimberle F.

Wilkins Wilkins Wilks
Allison L.

\Vicher

I: .8. Health Occupation
Teacher Education

‘ Ti ,' )4

BS. Applied Math B.S. Computer Science BS. industrial
and Engineering Engineering

seniors 60 | portraits



L> wood I zaheer

Amy L.

Woodward

__ M
B.S. Mechanlcal

Engineering

B.A. Psychology
. . B.A. Mass
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a yearbook is not

complete without

portraits. every

underclassmen is

given multiple

opportunities to have

their picture in the

book to stake their

claim on NCSU history



Abbott, Jarvis

Adams, Hope

Ball. Michael

Barker, Brett

Bean,Eban

Berryhill, Jenny

Boatwright, Noel

Brien, Josh

Britt, Ashley

Brown, Kyle

Bryant, Scott

Bucklew, Britne

Burleson, Kathryn

Caldwell, Elizabeth

underclassmen|364 portraits
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Cheung, Yuk Chi

Copcea, Brian

Cowan, Donald

Cozart, Matthew

Cranford, Jonathan

Davenport, Craig

Deloatch, Byron Randall

Dilday, J. Seth

Domina, Andy

Donaghy, Michael

Drum, Jonathan

Duke, John

Elliott, Kevin D.

Farrell, Alex

Gardner, Adam

agromeck.2000 | 367|underclassmen



Geathers, Latoya

Godman, Jenifer

Gonzalez, Eric

Goodson, Tim

Graham, Elizabeth

Greene, Nicole

Greenfield, Cullen

Grizzard, Gigi

Gunzalez, Miguel

Hackney, Branan

Hafer, Emily

Harden, Peter

Hawkins, April

Haynie, Tara M.

Helms, Daniel

Herrman, Chrissy

underclassmen | 368 | portraits
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Hingate, Nia

Hoffman, Peter

Hornaday, Susan

Hsieh, Chiani

Hudson, Mary B.

Huggins, Christy

Inman, Kurt William

Jackson, Ayren J.

Jackson, Kingsley

James, Matthew

Jenkins, Stephanie

Jennings, Christy

Johnson, Adrienne

Jones, Lori N.

Kinlaw, Jeffrey

Knopp II, Stephen Gene

underclassmen



Lake, Keri M.

Lanier, Jason Craig

Laws, Jamie

Ledford, Katie A.

Liles, Andrew

Lowe, J. Brant

Lowe, Nick

Luther, Joseph

Marrow. Amanda

Mathlin, Nadira A.

McCrary, Cameron

underclassmen | 372 | portraits i
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'Madrigal Dinner
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McCutchen, Chris

McNeillie, Danielle

Mirchandani, Rajesh

Moran, Amy

Moran, John

Morrison, Sarah

Nelson, Cheri

O’Connor, Nathan

Oliver, Jason

Omoruyi, lyare Imagbe

Ovies, Joe

Paolantonio, Edward

Paschal Jr., David Slade

Peaden, Lauren

Pham, Tan

Prince, Jonathan

Reasons, Michelle

Renfrow, Larry Phillip

Rhodes, Amanda

agromeck.2000|375]underclassmen



Rivera-Breznai, Jeanette

Rose, Michael

Royal, Robert Brian

Saine, Russell

Saunders, Kim

Sellers, Michelle

Sellers, Thomas Justin

Shepherd, Amy

Sizemore, David

Smith, Jhared P.

Smith, Melissa

Spence, Melissa

Stallings, Robert

Stevens, Jamie

Strickland, Jamie

underclassmen|376
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Sutton, Robin

Taylor, Kelisa L.

Terry, Leigh Anne

Terry, Merle

Trivette, Christopher S.

Whitaker, Seth

Whittemore, Hadley

Williams, Misty

Wilson, David

Winstead, Dawn

Winstead, Jordan

agromeck.2000|379|underclassmen
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conclusion

advertisements help fund

the publication. the index

helps you locate what you

are looking for. the staff

page shows you who put

together this yearbook. the

colophon gives all the

technical specs. the pages

that follow conclude the

2000 edition of agromeck.
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Con ratulations Class of 2001

COMPUCHEM
ADrvisrcn of

Liberty Analytical Corp.

Join the
Environmental Laboratory of First Choice

501 Madison Ave, Cary, NC 27513
Phone (919)-379-4100 / Fax (919)-379-4050

POST OFFICE BOX 1029
LEXINGTON, NC. 27546

Leonard 8. Arnold
Assistant Superintendent/Personnel

OFFICE: 910-893-8151
RESIDENCE: 910-897-7918

HOBART SALES & SERVICE
540 PYLON DRIVE
RALEIGH. NC 27606

(919) 828-1257

Occidental Fire 8. Casualty Company

of North Carolina

Wilshire Insurance Company

"CONTACT US FOR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES"

702 Oberlin Road, Box 10800 ° Raleigh, NC 27605

919-833-1600 800-525-7486 (National)
919-856-2549 (Fax) 800-342-0753 (In M.)

Corporate Headquarters:
1212 Ltncoln Drive
High I’otnt. North Carolina 27261
Nationwrde Toll Free Phone 300 438 4324
Nationwtde Toll Free Fax 800 756 9715
Phone 336 819 6400
Fax 336 819 6508

ler

Miller Desk, Inc.

Casegoods Dlvlslon
231 South Road
High Point NC 27262
Phone 336 810 6500
Fax 336 BIO 0551

Miller Office Seating:
4100 Cheyenne Drive
Archdaie NC 27263
Phone 33686187OI
Fax 336 361 2239

WILLIAM G. RAGSDALE III
President - CEO

OAKDALE COTTON MILLS
P. O. Box 787
710 Oakdale Road
Jamestown, NC 27282

Office (336)454-1144
Fax: (336) 454-4935

Home: (336) 841-6565
Mobile: (336) 906-5906

INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED

1124 Elon Place 336-886-5173
High Point, NC 27260 Fax: 336-886-5174

We’re looking for a

few good engineers.
ll you'd like to join on award-winning

geotechnicol and environmental
services lirm tho! ollers excellent
employment opportunities and

Outstanding locations in the Southeast
send us your resume or

resumestmeinc.eom.

$58.le
ENGINEERING - IESIINGENVIRONMENIAI SERVICES

www.5meinc.com
EOE-M/D/V/F

Employment Opportunities
Full or Part Time

Benefits

STEEL DYNAMICS, INC.

Design Builders

P. O. BOX 58818
Raleigh. NC 27658

863-8881
863-8895 Fax



BGF Industries is a world leader in the manufacture of woven and nonwoven labrics
made from high performance fibers.
A subSIdiary ot Porcher Industries ol Badinieres. France.
Manufactures products for circuit boards in electronics. high temperature liltration lor
utilities and relineries. woven and nonwoven insulation lor automotive and marine
applications. carbon 8. Kevlar® labrics lor aerospace composnes
Over 1.000 employees
Manulaoturing locations: 5 plants in 3 different cities - Cheraw, SC. South Hi”, VA‘
Altavista. VA
Corporate office and Research 8. Development in Greensboro. NC
EOE
ISO 9002 certitied
Employ: - Excellent benefits package:
- Mechanical Engineers - 401K
- Chemical Engineers - Retirement
‘ Process Engineers - Medical
. Industrial Engineers - Dental
- Quality Engineers - Paid Vacation

EIndustries, Inc.

Human Resources Department
3802 Robert Porcher Way Greensboro, North Carolina 27410
Toll free 800-476-4845 Phone 336-545-0011 Fax 336-545-0011
Website: www.bgt.com E-mail: info©bgt.com

Congratulations

Ill [ht

Class of 2000

from

(Tin-tit American Knitting .\1ill~.1n(.
(m1 ”warm, REGAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Burlington. NC 37315
P. 0. BOX 2363

Hahn "l I‘mc Mutt» \Vlimt't: \_ HICKORY‘ NC 28603
and ( ,‘htHrt'n'x \iiglu

A Subsidiary Of

WORLDTEX
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Production Mana er Trainee

Murphy Farms, Inc, a quality leader in pork production is
accepting resumes for manager trainees for our North Carolina
farms. Responsibilities include hands on work With swme and
conducting all standardized processes to ensure a quality top
hog. BS in Animal Science or related agriculture degree
preferred but not required. M

MURPHY
FA R\IS

Murphy Farms, Inc
a subsidiary of Smithfield Foods

We offer a competitive salary and benefits
package. Send resumes to: Employment
Department. Murphy Farms. PO Box 759.
Rose Hill, NC 28458 or email your resume
to emmf250 mur h farmscom.

BARTLETT 54
MlLUNG COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 1898

Telephone 704-872-9581
Slotesvllle. NC 28677

NORTH
CAROLINA BRANCHES:
GOLDSBORO
“9415-1924
RALEIGH

9|9-832JJ IS
N.C. Toll Free Number SOUTH
1-800-222-8626 CAROLINA BRANCHES:

FlORtNCE
803-609-6415
803-669-6450
GREENVILlE
am-zu-asso

I -800-438-60 I 6

CI‘OSSCEQGK
: I \: il‘i’iu v... 2 .nli

We offer career opportunities available in Textiles and
Distribution globally and domestically.

For confidential consideration send resume to:
Cross Creek Apparel, Inc.
Mount Airy. NC 27030

Dick Boumc
Bob Salek

(336) 719-5142
(336)-7l9-SI40

FOE AA M F

COME GROW

WITH

US...

BROWN'5

OF CAROLINA

OUTSTANDING CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES... for Swine Management
personnel - Breeding / Farrowing / Finishing.

Farm Managers, Service Managers, Production
Managers... and more! Our vertically integrated part-
nership with Smithfield Foods. now the world's largest
pork processor. has created new growth opportunities
for career swine personnel who want to join a world-class
team with a solid financial future. Various locations
throughout the United States. Competitive salary and
excellent company benefits including medical insurance.
dental insurance. sick leave, company paid holidays.
personal leave. 401 (k) saving plan, and Smithfield Foods
Pension Plan. Come Grow With Us!
Mail resume to: Human Resources Department

Brown’s of Carolina. Inc.
P. O. Box 487
Warsaw, NC 28398-0487

Or Phone: 1-800-871-6326 or (910) 296-6166

You may fax your resume today to: (910) 296-6166

Congratulations, Class of 2000

Helping to build a better

tomorrow in Agriculture

in Western North Carolina!

Milkco, Inc.

Asheville, N.C.

’ Providing Real Value
to the Poultry Industry

1035 Swabia Court
P. O. Box 13989
Research Triangle Park. NC 27709-3989

IQDE (919) 821-0555 Raleigh
(919) 941-5185 Durham



Congratulations . . .

now what are you going to do?
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Please visit. our website at
www.encsson.com

Manufacturing Methods, Inc.

Distributors for

CHARMILLES TECHNOLOGIES3

Congratulations Graduates!

Phone (919) 847-1006
(800) 283-9287
FAX (919) 847-1924

185 Wind Chime Ct.
Suite 104

Raleigh, NC 27615

THE

B’LANCHESTER FURNITURE

GROUP

1515 West Green Drive
High Point, NC 27260
Tel: (336) 882-0005
Fax: (336) 882-0006

Congratulations

Graduates!

Mechanical
Engineers

Software Engineers

Systems Engineers
Pruduel Verifiratiun

Hardware Demgn
Engineers 'I‘esl Engineers

UNDERGRADUA’I‘ES
.I\.llI.lIlIt' (HIIIlHI m liu .iilililmiml lllIl)||Il.|llI1Il
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NC STATE ENGINEERS MAKE UP THE LARGEST
PERCENTAGE OF ()UR ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES.
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SYS'I'EC‘H
THE RETAIL TECHNOLOGY COMPANY

figs/Development Group

Systech's MGV Development Group is a premier
developer of retail software in North America.

We have an outstanding reputation among
major retailers for quality products and services.
We focus our programming expertise on
developing and supporting software that
enhances the functionality of major point-of—sale
(POS) systems and related in-store technologies.

Contact us about exciting career opportunities! ‘
We are looking for software developers with the
following skills: 4690 CBASIC. C. C++‘ Java,‘
and most importantly, the ability to learn and to 5
i be a self-motivator.

Systech Retail Systems
MGV Development Group

www.srspos.com www.mgv.com
(800) 849-6482
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There’s No Trick

To Finding a Great Career.

There’s a System.
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES IN:

- Management - Purchasing . Finance
- Sales oOperatlons oLoglstlcs
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FERGU ON
ENTER RISES, INCfD
PO Box 2778 Newport News VA 23009 07/8
l757l 874 7795 0 www Ierguson (0m

Raleigh, rivet-rd And The wolfpack-

A Winning Team For 26 Years!

D 0

as; retirement
The areas most trusted narre .n heating 6: COOllflg for over 20 years. we now otter the
same Quality and value for all of your elmncal and plumbing needs. Call today and

speak ml the Tr angles heating. all-COHdlIlOnlng, electrical 61 plumbing specialists.

517 Pylon Drive, Raleigh ' Sales: 919-828-5147 ° Service: 919-828-7746

ConsultingEngineers,LandSurveyorsand Planners

I Hobbs, Upchurch

& Associates, P..A
290 S.W. Broad Street
Southern Pines, NC 28388

(910) 692 5616 fx: 910) 692 7342
infu@@hobbsupc urch.com

Charlotte 9 Raleigh 9 Myrtle Beach 0 Nags Head

mm; H LOOK m 525:

.3 Competitive conversation.
opportunitg for advancement and trove

‘3 Remqumd as the 7m Fastest Erowrntg
Tectnologg Company in the State

‘1) Providing web-based energg and facilltg
management solutions to Clients nabonwrrb

a Microsoft terrified Solutions Provider:
Oracle Alliance Partner; Aumdesk Alliance Partner

/7”/’4f/%’0,
a, Strategic Resource Solutions
é"? Visit our web site at www.srsnet

SrS for a complete listing of job opportunities.

SR8 is an Equal Opprtunrty Employer

Team Up With a World-Class Leader!

KEMET Electronics Corporation is a world-class leader
in the manufacture and distribution of ceramic and tantalum
capacitors. Our customer list reads like a “Who's Who" of
the electronics industry, and our capacitors are used in a
wide variety of electronic applications. including communiontion
systems. data processing equipment. personal computers.
cellular phones. and automotive electronic systems. KEMET
has six manufacturing facilities. an equipment engineering
center. and its corporate headquarters located within a 50-
mile radius of Greenville. South Carolina.

The following engineering disciplines are in constant
demand to support production equipment design & fabrication.
improvements to existing processes. development & imple-
mentation of new processes, quality systems implementation
& monitoring. and information systems programming 8-
development: Electrical Engineers. Materials Engineers.
Mechanical Engineers. and Software Engineers.

KEMET constantly strives to achieve its goal of best
trained and motivated people to maintain its position on the
leading edge of technology in capacitor manufacturing. We
offer competitive salaries. comprehensive benefit plans. and
a challenging work environment.

If you are interested in becoming part of the KEMET
team. please submit your resume to KEMET Electronics
Corporation. P. O. Box 5928. Greenville. SC 29606.
Attn: Betty Bennett, apply on-line at www.kemet.com or
email to bettybennett@kemet.com. EOE-M/F/DN

“1

ixEMET :

www.kemet.com



The Power to Drive Careers: l

Ever since our company was lounded nearly 130 years

ago. Buehler Motor, Inc. lias devoted m“ to creating

peerless systems and proeesses to meet eustomer design

and production needs. ’l‘odas" Buehler precision motors,

gear motors and actuators are an integral part ol'evers'dai' me

throughout the world—lirom automobiles. lioats and power tools.

to computer peripherals and personal care products. Our out—

Standing tradition of quality" stability and growth continues to

create unparalleled professional opportunities for dedicated, sue-

cess-minded individuals:

- Sales & Marketing

- Engineering

(Electrical, Mechanical & Automation)

- Computer Science

For more information regarding careers at Buehler. please mail‘ fax

or email your resume to: Attn: Director of Human Resources,

Buehler Motor, Inc., 303 Gregson Drive, Cary, NC 27511;

Fax: (919) 380—2398; email: jobs@buehlermotor.com. liOli

a

Buehler

Partnerships in Motion

www.buehlermotor.com



We’ve been

North America’s

growth company

for 100 years.

Is not all that unusual lor a emnpan)

to anticipate growth (“er a pcrind ()l’

quarters. or even years. But what abnut

decades? 01‘ centuries?

.\t \\'e)erhaeuser. that kind (it lungaerm la

thinking has been second nature since our ny‘ .

l‘ntmding in l‘)t)().\\"e started North .»\merica's first ‘W

tree larm to make timber an endlessh renewable

resource \Ve develuped High Yield l’nrestry to

increase wuud yields for decades [0 come Now

were finding innm'ath‘e ways to prnduce our

prnducls inure efficiently and profitably.

And this year. like every year. we're planting

tn'er ltltl million seedlings. 'l'rees that will be

ready lbr harvest later this century. Because

when you've been grnwing as long as we have.

inn like to think ahead a hundred years 01‘ st).

A Weyerhaeuser
The I'ulure is’ growing “

\\ \\ \\ \\ L'_\ ('I'hdt’ll‘k'l' k l llll



.ARKETING SPECIALISTS

Congratulations Graduates!

ABB Power TA" 1) (Iompany is proud to he a part ol' the \(ISL~

comn‘iunity. :\ll ol our employees in the Raleigh area extend our

sincere congratulations to this year's class of graduates.

As the leading supplier of electric power transmission and distrihution

equipment in the United States and around the world, ABB understands

the c<,>mmitnient necessary to come out at the head of the class.

We salute your dedication and extend our hest wishes tor the l‘uture.

Your efforts and innovations will determine the direction of technolt >gy

and society for the next century.

Brain Power!

ABB l’( )\\'L'1‘ 'l‘&l) Company Inc. ‘| I. I.

9At)r\l;‘ (,2: .'l)"",S 't-‘(Xi

Rtltleigl11.111111138286 “\L UN 1 "l'I.

|_



If; G L E NAYRE " Communications technology is revolutionizing
;/ today's active, mobile lifestyle—and Glenayre is

at the forefront. Our communication solutions free
workers from their desks— help locate people and

can I build wireless Internet property—bring new communication features to mobile
applications? phones, PDAs and pagers—and simplify people's lives

through unified messaging.

can I work on new interactive . _
messaging devices? Glenayre develops, manufactures and markets Interactive

messaging devices, wireless and wireline networks and
can I develop telemetry infrastructure, and a variety of related communication
solutions? applications. To help us grow, we're looking for highly

motivated, dedicated contributors in many areas,
can l contribute to the next including Engineering, Product Management and

generation of communication Marketing.
solutions? _ _ ..

Glenayre is a global company offering excmng
career opportunities.

. Check our website for details.

Egctlve War“!
0 www.glenayre.com

Glenayre is an equal Atlanta 0 Charlotte 0 Quincy 0 Santa Clara 0 Vancouver
opportunity employer

No Suits Allowed

Wavetek Wandel Goltermann delivers network analysis
solutions and applications for emerging technologies (ATM
and Gigabit Ethernet) and existing technologies (LAN and
WAN) in a casual high-tech environment. Our test portfolio
of award~wmning solutions for the development. installation
and maintenance of datacom networks are modular and
high-performance in de5ign.

What do $7011 want the

Internet to be?"

Join the company that’s building

the new, high-performance Internet.

In our team enVironment. we Will offer you a challenging
career. competitive compensation and a unique benefits
package. including an excellent health plan, flexible hours
and a SUbSldlZed cafeteria (25c pancakes).

It's the company the Wall Street Journal referred to as "hip".
it‘s the company showmg record earnings and unprecedented
growth. Simply put, it's the company called Nortel Networks.

We currently have career opportunities in the
For more information on career following areas:

A .
(3' opportunities with WWG in RTP or
\ around the world, check out our Website:

http://www.wg.com/sc, employment/index.html
. Global Operations/Manufacturing

/ . Global Customer Service
We also offer co-op opportunities.
Contact us for more information.\

/l\ Wavetek Wandel Goltermann

. IS . Technology . Sales . Marketing

Please apply on-line at:
PO. Box 13585

nortelnetworks.com/careersRTP. NC 27709-3538
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN

NQRTEL ,
NETWORKS

Now Mr Wild mam AdultWAVETEK
WANDEL

\ ' GOLTERMANN
ertvl Vern :'l\ "C erlc‘ Nvimwh loge in» ”'u'ernzll 1nd 'wm rm wo'ld ‘kzlc\ illnl' us ludevvum :4 Norm mim-ll'wni a: Y?“ writ Eh. it 2mm i» Nl‘ u x mm. mm or Nu-m Mrwcm lilrnoc» Mum Ndwiwh All riqhh row-«d



Help Find a

Cure

For Cancer.

FOUNDATIDN'

1-800-4-Jimmyv www.jimmyv.org

Open 7 Days A Week

- Specializing in
ALI/U-CAH Eat Buffet

0 Dine-ln/Take Out

' All ABC Permits

No MSG Added
_

8 8-9699 mmmm
40l l-l I Capital Blvd. TARRYMORE SQUARE Raleigh, NC 27604

BB&T ,

PHE, Inc.

Congratulates the

Class of 2000

PllE, Inc.

302 Meadowland Drive

Hillsborough. NC 27278

(919)644-8100

(ZZZ MERCURY

LINCOLN

MONTGOMERY MOTORS Inc.

Telephone (910) 572-1351
214 S. Main St. PO. Box 505

TROY, NORTH CAROLINA 27371-0505
N.C. Toll Free 1-800-682-4017

FAX 910-572-2431

Congratulations

Graduates!

mTHONIPSON m,
~ Wmvm-w-«wvv,

2600 Wake Forest Road . Raleigh. NC 27609

Tel: 800-543-6537 . 919-834-03ll

wwwlhom soncadillacolds.com



Honeywel s

Fasten your seatbelts

and get-readyfor the

ridepf your life.

I 4 " WMHMmeans mall‘s ll'loirnpocl. ”you hoard ol Securus}/?Honeywell's patented smart response liber tor seatbclls can help

1008mm.” inmltd lowerWM“?!lust one 0! the innovative products created by Honeywell's Periormance Polymers
, fishandtilrf. . ;

-)' s‘ ‘

At Honeywell. normh simple. We hire I 7‘ I ('1‘ i l k ‘ growth. owe them opportunities to make a drttcrencri and promote

heavily from wlthln. Wo'voabocreated an . . ‘ v . . ‘ tlearm'ng,
' " ’ i, »

Honeywell otters challenginm _ , _ . , ‘ iricn wmhat values diversrty And at the end 01 the

day. we bet on people. not strategies.MI. - lrnaglmtlon Winfiowsfl billion diversified tgihnfiwm‘uractwngeusmess mm 120.000 loam
- \,

playersinsemunmmeanyw-M'suflguywmm. 3 , J: -

" * \" as:
To view our current lob opportunltles. please visit www.mwoomlweers - . $ ‘0

‘-

lmagination (and seatbelts) required.

\

Where people who think differently

i————— thlflk together‘"

Earn money while you learn as a Kimberly-Clark Co-op.

0 Fortune 200 Company with a worldwide team of over 55000 with annual ATTENTION

sales exceeding 513 billion. Electrical
0 World‘s largest tissue company and the nation's second largest household Mechanical

and personal care products company. as well as a recognized leader in the Chemical

manufacture of health care products.
0 Listed among ‘Most Admired" corporations by Fortune Magazine since 1983. ENGINEERS
- Products sold in over 150 countries: manufacturing in 40 countries: over 30

sites across the US. 7 locations within a 400-mile radius of North Carolina State.

We are seeking highly-talented engineers and scientists from

diverse backgrounds, cultures and experiences who value

teamwork, creative thinking and share our progressive spirit.

You will gain experience in both manufacturing and stall

environments. Sign up for a Kimberly-Clark Co-op opportunity

through the Co-op Office located in 212 Peele Hall.

O xTWLil SCO'Tm VVA an Fqsm Farms (.4 (flaw-3 r- Yosu CCTra'r, ti Al fies a'e Darya-1w: 7'.‘ "2 We: 2‘ .-



Congratulations

are In order!

I We're proud to salute the
_—_;f.\ 1‘ graduating class of 2000!

" As you look to the future,
look into The Apple Gold

Group, one of the nation's largest
Applebee's franchisees. We have out-

standing opportunities for quality-
driven people like you to create real success.

Join our Restaurant Management learn

Intensive training
0 Complete benefits package

0 Advancement opportunities
0 Aggressive development plan
0

O
Supportive environment
Learning organization

Order up a better future by faxing your
resume to: (919) 846-0l 21 or email to:
tinamusselwhite@hotmail.com

prlebee’s
Equal Opportunity Employer

With 125 plus stores In Amenca. a catalog Circulation of 80 mIllIon. and an
ccommcrcc sItc ranked #1 by The Wall Street Journal, ).CIt:w Is lookmg tor

creatIve thInkcrs to JOIn our dynarnlc. ever growmg team

As we open up nipre than 50 new stores over the next two years. we haw numerous
posrtrons open to help taCIlItate thIs oyerwhelmrng growth Currently we are looking

for people In the lollowrng drscrphnes

Store Management Product DeveIOpment
Merchandising Manufacturing/Sourcing

Planning Technical Design
Distribution/Allocation Call Center

if you are Interested In an (:xCItIng career mm .1 matting rI-Iml pII-qr-nrn com
your resume to Attn Human Resources. Ono CIIllord Way. Ashewlle NC 38810.

Fax: I838l 6870195

Eoual ODDOIlumty Employer

Congratulations to NC State

Unlvers1ty Graduates!

A world ot Opportunity awaits you.

KnoVIlleeis our ..:

mostImus‘Ii- " .-.......-. ,— . _,
“sororcioiow

asset. . macaw,"
arm

Learn hKW Xero

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY

XEROX

Atlantic Coastal Operations
8180 Greensboro Drive, Suite 600
McLean, VA 22102 - (703) 902-2520

1(800) ASK-XEROX - www.xerox.com

XEROX. "The Document Company." the dIgItal X. and the Identifying Xerox product names and
numbers term are trademarks ol XEROX CORPORATION In support of Xerox‘s
enwronmental leadership goals "its model may contaIn some recycled components that are
recondItIoned



Congratulations

to the

Class of

2000.

lBllllll'lllfl SBllllGBS,

Incomoratell

A North Carolina

Textile Company

Specializing in Air let

Textured Synthetic Yarns

(336)342—9085

Reidsville, North Carolina

Unlock the door to your future fl

LADD m V
Furniture. lnc. LADD FURNITURE, mc. l
A Le-Z-on Company

Engineering and Manufacturing
positions with these LADD
companies:

American Drew
American of Martinsville
Barclay
Clayton-Marcus
Lea Industries
Pennsylvania House

LADD Furniture, Inc.
4620 Grandover Parkway
P.0. Box 26777
Greensboro, uc 27417-6777

www.|addfurnlture.com

FURNITURE INDUSTRIES INC.
offers employment to High School and College Graduates in
Thomasville, Lenoir, West Jcl‘l‘crson. Statesville. Winston-
Salcm. Hickory, Conovcr and Troutman. North Carolina;

Appomattox and C‘aryshrook, Virginia;

Johnson City, Tennessee:

and Fayette‘ Mississippi.
.-ln Ifquul ()ppurlumlyt‘ limp/over M I5



KROEHLER
Furniture Mtg. 00., Inc,
WNW-vol-

Kroehler Furniture wishes you much success
in finding challenging and rewarding careers

We hope that career is in the furniture industry
Kroehler Furniture Is continuously searching

for the best and brightest in.

0 Industrial Engineering 0 Production Management

To find out more about our growing company“
Krochler Furniture PO Box 1 I78

Conover. NC 28613 attn: HR. Manager

Earth Tech is a global engineering and technology company With
7000 employees in 133 offices worldwide Our services include

- Roadway and Bridge Desrgn
- Structural Engineering

- Civil Engineering
- Transportation Planning

- Site Design
- Environmental Restoration

- Water and Wastewater

EARTH®YECH

.a taco a‘vlt’lvd'o‘dt i m :w-wn
701 Corporate Center Drive - Raleigh. NC - 919-854-6200

wwwearthtech com

OHS

Jones Companies: leading the nation in spinning short
staple waste fiber yarns for over 60 years.

ISO 9002 Certified.
Prepared For Today And Focused On The Future.

Jones Companies. Ltd. P. O. Box 367, Humboldt. TN 38343
l-90l-784-8849. slasterQq/Jjonesyamcom

Jones Yarn, A Quality Story Since 1936

Specialist in Ultrapure Water Systems

Deionzation - Reverse Osmosis

Laboratory Purification - Ultrafiltration

Design - Installation

PO. Box 12197. Research Triangle Park. NC 27709
Phone (919) 544-3744 Fax (919) 5446852

www.hydroservice.com

.nitz

Construction Careers

Estimating

Project Management

Sales. and more. Call Toll Free
9 Cities "3‘ '1-87 RIGHT JOB
the C8r01|na$ or Visit Us On Line
and Georgia ' www.bonitz.com

Alphanumeric
SYSTEMS-INC

Server-Based Computing
Enterprise Security Solutions

Network Services
Outsourcing of Technical Personnel
Project Management/Consulting

Training/Education

Headquarters: 380l Wake Forest Road. Raleigh, NC 27609
Phone: (919)781-7575 Fax: (9l9)872-l440

wwwalphanumericcom

Succeeding in a world of technological change,
the strategic vision to sustain global leadership:

Avx and the industries we
serveareonthe move

" H . 1 ‘05 1'»: :J'w". . .t‘- '\ENTRYLEVEL ENGlNEERSN' ‘ .‘RoleighaMynlo Beach a ‘ s
S- .c re '. Denny Overtreld AVX Corporation. P O Box 667Myrtle Beach SC 29578 .3 .- ,

/3.3\vn:< CGPPORAWON
IHM iptl OPIC‘lMPA V

Phone: (919) 362-0001
Fax: (919) 362-5019

2320 TEN-TEN ROAD / PO. BOX 868
APEX, NORTH CAROLINA 27502
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. \5‘ OF THE TRXAD. INC.
A BUILD CONSTRUCTION

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE
IN CONSTRUCTION. CIVIL ENGINEERING

AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT

NELLO L. TEER COMPANY

Site Development
Asphalt Paving and Materials

3620 TRIAD COURT
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. 27107

330—7es—2ooo
336—784-2000 FAX

post or VICE BOX 60607
RALElGH NC 27623-0807 OFFICE <919l 380-8006
3800 GATEWAY CENTRE BLVD , Surte 308 TOLL FREE 1-800334-8095
MORRleILLt NC 27560 FAX (919) 380-1611

THE LPA GROUP INCORPORATED

. Architectural Design

t ongratulations to tl16 Class ol 2000 lrom

Thorlos
lllt Original 5port< 5Pt£lllk Sock

- Civil Engineering
0 Planning. Feasibility Studies
a Program Management

a Construction Management
a Design / Build
a Environmental Analysis ° Structural Engineering

0 Traffic and Transportation
0 Planning and Design' p'mm'“ - MtthlllL Justint: cngmemng ' Film tuhnology

t l‘ilOLlUCl chcarch {\Y Dcrelopmcnt ° Product dcswn

A Great place to leearn and grow
©‘UUU THUR.'L() In(

\1.lin()llitt': lillll-Jlli-lllll‘i ° l’.(). Hot 3 WW - \l.llt'~\il|t‘, N( ifllIHT-i i‘l‘l

LocatedIn Raleigh
and Other Major U. 5. Cities

ms
LnL“ 1800 LPA 1115caouv e- mail. info@|pagroup. cornInfllkll-I » Ancmrscvs - ILA-It'll hnp- //WWW. lpagroupcom

$moo9.\t§<®~

"Authorized Stocking Distributor "

VanKe' Technology Group IS the global leader
In pharmaceutical instmmentatton SpCOallZlng
n the cosrgn and manufacture 01 R80 and
Oualt Control anal tical mstrumrz-r‘tsY Y
Tr) explo'r outstanding career oonortunilrcs
nloase V‘Sli our websne at
www,vankel.com
or you may in! _ .
WU, Tm“? ,0 After Graduation. What 5 Your Plan?
(919) 677-1138

RALEIGH VALVE& FITTINGCO.
2621 Rowland Road - Raleigh‘ North Carolina 27615

Office: (919) 8783085 Fax: (919) 872-5009
VanKelW» .m- 1|" vuurtl opportunity .«ninloym TQCV‘MOIOCV GI: LID

”(a

SUTTON~KENN£RL Y& ASSOC[A 7735‘
CCNS1ll,TING ENGINEERS

GREENSBORO ASl l EVlLLlZ CHARLO'l'l'lI
for [murmur/1m call:

(336) 855—0993

Congratulations Class of 2000

lo lt-arn about currcnt iol) opportunitics. with
mmpctitivc salaries and hcnclits. at our ol‘thc
lcading lllJnlliilcllerB (tobacco products) in
(irccnshoro, N.(:.. pluIsc call our lull-ltcc
jolt line .It 1-888-818-3304

Lorillard Tobacco Company
l‘UlK m/ll/d/vor visit our Wch Silt‘

http://www.suttonkennerly.com xi Inn/mun Q/‘Iirr’r'l/rm‘r sum l 7'6!)
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MANTEL TEMPORARIES

NINA S. KIRK
STAFFING COORDINATOR
email nina@manlelinc com

SIA L. KITANGE
and r wi’. r ormnmmou
email sia@manielinc com

MAILING ADDRESS
Pr 0. BOX 38
DURHAM. NC 27702
www‘mantelinccom

311 E MAIN STREET
DURHAM, NC 27701
PHONE (919) 956-8381
FAX (919) 956-6466

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1661 South Wesleyan Blvd

PO. Box 1731
Rocky Mount, NC 27802
Phone (252) 977-3055
Fax (252) 985-2864

E_Cec0
=8uiidings

DiVISIon
CECO

The Construction Prolessionals

Since 1095

“Congratulations

Class of2000 ”

W.R. BONSAI. COMPANY
8201 ARROWRIDGE BLVD ' PO BOX 24I148 - CHARLOTTE. NC 28224-1148
PHONE 704/525-1621 800/738-1621 FAX 704625-2622

Mission

Avent Ferry Rd.

Valley york

Shopping 28 Great Stores . . .
Including

Restaurants and
‘ enter 5-Plex Cinema

“I Contracting Corp.

Performing More

All Within Walking Distance

Western Boulevard at

Since 1954
6415 Lakeview Fioad
P‘ O. Box 560218
Charlotte. NC 28256
7046980818
FAX 7045988855

Contact us for
Employment Opportunities!

LENOIR COUNTY PL'BLIC SCHOOLS

(‘arolyn B. Anderson
DIFCL‘IHIUI I’crxonncl

fill" \\ cxi \'cmun _,\\ cum
I‘ 0 Box 7:"

Kingxiun. \( SHOE—(PB)

ii‘ 1"I We “ch til “\uylgilrv'i n i ,’ u\ i

“3 ‘3‘ h-H“ I‘Iii-nc A“: ‘3“ “v“ Inihiinc
“I <2“ (ihh-I Iin tiiiIl'I‘I'l‘ i1 '3'”!![ 1y

ROWAN-SALISBURY SCHOOLS

Teachers Make A Difference

Kathy B. Wilhelm
Teacher Rcurunmcni ()I‘I’inc

PO Box 3‘49
Sulrshur). NC ZKHS-ZJ-W imalll
3H North Ellis Sircci, Suluhur) ilm‘aiinn)
E-mail mlhclkbw r\\ kl: IIL ux

I’hunc i7U-1Hflii-NIXS
Iin i704: (1}97‘I7‘)

Humc i7IHI X57539”

:33 J3,

LAWN 8; LANDSCAPING, INC.
DedicdedTo Perfection Since 1980.

Landscape Management
Landscape Construction
Landscape Renovation & Eroswn

7509 Gner Road
Charlotte. NC 28213
7046967748

Fioncuiture 704-596-1437 Fax
IffIgBIIOn www byrdslandlink com

Career Opportunities Available

JAMES MASSENGILL & SONS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

GRADING & UTILITY CONTRACTORS
LIC l 10536

COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL

“Congratulations flufi 1519 MECHANICAL BLVD.
GARNER, NC. 27529

779-2900
“A” '6’ 779-3100

(9
uor—nnson LEXLIS

An ”Elite of Lexus” Dealership

Graduates!"

919-876-5398 Fax 919-877-1939 145008496398
5839 Capital Boulevard 0 Raleigh, North Carolina 27616
Email. iohnsoniexusqvmindsonnztom ‘ Websrte: iohnsonlexus.com
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-. ' Busmes: Management. Accounting. IS, Healthcare Management and much"to"?
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www.catawpa.k12.nc.os

~£;- Triad Region
Anticipated Vacancies

For 2000-2001 in all areas

,9
1;; F01D‘lpOfllllllllté‘.iiviilldtllllllllllt‘, Triad Region please send resume to
335, ‘ . Novanl Health Triad Region, located on the campus ol Forsyth Medical Center.'5‘ ’ é Employment Department 3333 Silas Creek Pkwy Winston-Salem NC 27103; or” -;. tall LBW-7774876 Bt'ldrl'fl‘010'.”§(3lllilllql0f‘hfin|(lgy we cannot acccept
;- '31‘.‘ ‘axud tumour-5

An Equal Opportunity Employer
Catawba County School System does not discriminate on the

twsrs of age. color, national origin‘ race, religion. sex, or
handicapping condition in education programs or employment.

*5 Southern Piedmont Region
For opportunities available at Novant Health Southern Piedmont Region, pleasetoritutt Presbyterian Healthcare, Human Resources Department. "in E. Filth
StreoL Charlene, NC mm. You may also call 1-M47345605 lor morernlormatiori

Novant Health is an Equal Opportunity Employer

NOVANTHEALTH>

‘I\’1Lj-l(T//'l_‘\‘{l' JUN, “737/7; 704’

. t . y.”
71?»!‘3‘5'9'y143‘r;‘u- , noch! 9

l —3804 . 513-3805

Fax: 513-2582

NC STATE UNIVERSITY

"\- i 1 . rax:919-a71-0911



PERSON COUNTY SCHOOLS

304 S. Morgan Street. Room 25

Roxboro, North Carolina 27573

Toll Free Number: 1-888-809—3724

Fax: (336) 599-2 l 94

E-mail: ro ers' a; erson.kl2.nc.us

Person County is located approximately thirty miles north of Durham in the Piedmont

region of North Carolina. Our school system serves nearly 5,900 k-12 students on ID

sites. Person County Schools has new or newly renovated facilities, which are technology

driven. We offer a comprehensive curriculum with a wide range of programs to meet the

needs of today‘s student population. Learning First, our learning standards is a program

which ensures that Person County’s high school graduates will have the necessary skills to

be productive citizens. The program emphasizes that students, parents, educators, and

the community are responsible for student learning.

Come be a part of the team in Person County

ANTICIPATED VACANCIES IN ALL AREAS FOR 2000-200]

Please visit our web site at www.person.k12.nc.us E-mail us or call using our toll free number.

EOE

MONTGOMERY

COUNTY SCHOOLS

TROY, NORTH CAROLINA Serving more than

- Located in the Yadkin PeeDee Lakes region 21,000 Students

surrounded by the Uwharrie National Forest.

- Teaching positions pre K-12. 17 Elementary Schools

° Please visit our website: 8 Middle Séhools

www.montgomerycountyschool.org 6 High 30119015
3 I i 1‘ I ' 1Telephone: (910) 576-6511 1 Alternative Learning Cen er

Located on the southeastern coast

ofNorth‘Carolina

Iredell-Statesville Schools
The Crossroads offiw Future OHSIOW COJnty SChOOIS

“' 200 Broadhurst Road. PO Box 99

Jacksonville North Carolina 28541

Phone: 910.455.2211; FAX: 910.989.2094

email—ceyl@ocs.onslow.k12.nc.us
www.0nslowcountyschools.org

"Where all the leathers are .tlrnng,\~. .- ‘ Excellence in Education
the classrooms good looking

and the children above average... "
(Nail In Gui/tum Krillnrl Vist our website at

Call for an application: 704-924-2009 www.iss.k12.nc.us



1“ actuate ensures that our cus-
ll liners trussrm-t‘nlnal systems
stay 0n/ine even when the power
tar/s As a global leader in prayiding
power management tor hardware
and software applications. our
solutions cover everything from the
largest enterpnse-wrde networks
to indtvrdual workstations,

And now. Powerware ts bur/ding
incredible momentum towards a
tuture Dntliant wrtn possrbt/Ity. and
WM your talent we know that muting
aan stop us. 30. power your future
by [OI/7mg Powerware today

0 w “r i n g
Your luturc

. We otter a very axnprebensrve
ENGINEERING and compet‘r'jtive benefits /

0 package an are an equa
iriéfimiumfs‘é’i“ comm/over

PowerwareOSALES/MARKETING 8609$lx H I Road

0FINANCE Raleigh, NC 27615
Fax: (919) 870-3119

POWEliWARl—Z'
An Invcnsys company

www.powerware.com
www.invensys.com

FM]
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. . \‘J”underwent ( ”HUI/lull“ In llu-t run/rm IllHl lmlmlrt

i‘uundcd in W.“ by Di limol Foils. FMI pl’l)\‘ldL\ munagcmcnt consulting.
lmtmng. and capital scnwccs for thc worldwidc construction Industry Dr. Fails
was a pmicssor ot'wunomtcs at NCSI' pnor to founding FM].

l’\ll llclncrx innnvntnc. cusluini/ccl >(ilUllUl‘I\ to contmciors. cnginccn.
urchilccls. cm imnmcntnl iinns. inanuiiicluicrs and supplictx of building
products and construction cqutpmcnl. construction materials pnxluccrx, pnvaic
owncn. gmct'nmcnt .lgcnc‘ics. uillll) cmnpnmcx. surety cmnpnnlcs. :lnd lnldc
.iswctullnns

l’\ll'~ cmcncnccd consultants can :tsslsl your business With compensation
planning. Icudcnlup organl/nttunal dcvclupmcni. marketing sales. market
rcwurch & inlonnntion. acquisition Inicgr‘atiun. mergers & acquisrtions.
ll\\llCl\llll‘ transition. pmatc cqurty iinnncmg. pmycct dclncry improvement.
management and licld-lcvcl training. strategic planning. and productivity
nnprm cmcnt

l-‘\ll rccmits managcmcnl consultants, tnnncts. and program dcvclupcts Most
succosi‘ul applicants haw an \lBA or rclotcll work cxpcncncc in thc
construction, engineering. I‘l arclttlccluml Indusim

CURI'UKAl'i-./liA\”l'liR.\'
Rli(;l()N/\I.()I‘l Ilil"

§ 1 5| (ilcnmmd A\ cnuc
RulL'IglL NV 270”
("l”) 7K7-X4llil

i-\,\ WWI 7854131”
\\ \\\\ tunnel min

cliollnn u iimncl cum

challenges...into...solutions

At Pliant Systems we provide today's local servrce provrders Willi highly
practical adaptable and scaleable integrated access systems. Be part
of our team that‘s transionmng complex problems into solutions, Please
email your resume to: jobs@pliantsystems.com or visit us at:

www.pliantsystems.com/careers

'le

"lll " PLIANT SYSTEMS

Equal Opportunity Employer

”it: V BOC GASES

ROC Gases. a division ol the lll)(‘ Group. is one ol the world‘s largest pro
duccrs ol industrial gases. The Hill? Group employs more than 28.000
people in 60 countries. A lull-service global supplier ol industrial and
electronic gases. The BOG Group provides a wide range ol products,
Including cryogenic and non-cryogenic nitrogen and oxygen. as well as
carbon dioxide. hydrogen. argon. helium and a variety ol medical. rare
and special gases. Being part oi The B()(‘ Group's global network
enables lilil‘ Gases to meet gas supply needs anywhere in the world.

The il(i(‘ Group Technical Centers in Murray ilill. New Jersey. United
Kingdom and Japan are the locus oi our worldwide Research and
Development activities. Here. hundreds oi scientists. technologists. and
engineers conduct a wide range to Ron programs. many oi which are
lundamental and long-term. These complement the ltdzl) activities at the
company‘s worldwide operating units.

800 Gases. Research Triangle Park has achieved ISO 9002. an inter-
nationally recognized quallty standard lor excellence in manulacturlng
lor its cryogenic transllll. trailer transllll. cylinder transllll. Special Gas
Blending. and Electronic Gas Blending Operations. Advanced production
techniques enable us to supply rare and special gases meeting the
highest standards ol accuracy and purity. Constant monitoring by mass
and atomic absorption spectrometers. gas chromatographs. inlrared
spectrophotometers. and other analytical procedures ensure that the
gas is blended to customer exact specillcations.

BOC Gases is an active participant in Responsible ('are. a program ol the
Chemical Manulacturers Association designed to advance the cause oi
responsible management ol operations and improve performance in
terms ol health. salcty. and the environment.

Consider an employment opportunity with ROC Gases. whether you are In
a technical lleld ol engineering. chemistry or working your way through
school. Three lull time shilts available. Full medical and dental plans.
40lk. retirement plan. with competitive salary.

BOl‘ Gases
Ill). Box i2338 0 Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

An Equal Opportunity Employer



Randolph County Schools
2222-0 S. Fayettevllle Street

Asheboro. NC 27203
(336) 318-6100

Worth Hatley, Superintendent
whatleygrandolph.lt12.nc.us

The Randolph County School System is located in the
Piedmont region of NC. it is only three to four hours away
from the breath-taking mountains along the Blue Ridge

Parkway or beautiful, sandy beaches along the Outer Banks.
There are 25 schools in the district with approximately
17,000 students During the 1998-99 school year, five

schools were named 'Schools of Distinction', 16 schools met
'Exemplary Growth' and 22 schools met 'Expected Growth'.

Goals for the Randolph County School System include:
maintaining safe school environments; continuing new
construction and renovations; continuing the Character
Education program; continuing an exemplary curriculum
which incorporates technology; and recruiting, supporting

and retaining good teachers.

Now accepting applications and resumes in all
subject areas K-12.

www.mdolphklchus

Amy Cagle. Executive Director for Personnel
(336) 318-8110

acaglegrandolphjtzncus

Hyde County Schools
P. O. Box 217

Swan Quarter. NC 27885
Telephone 252-926-3281

Fax 252-926-3083
hysper0(a-,bcachlink.com

The state's smallest system. located
in the lower northeast region. affords
big dividends for its staff and students.
- Low studentxteacher ratio

Site-Based Management
Lowest crime rate in state
Reimbursement to teachers
returning to school to work
toward a higher degree

Now accepting applications and
resumes for grades K-12. To
become a part of our exciting team.
call for an application today!

“Children First” Dr. Ron Montgomery Superintendcnl

Polk County Schools

Polk County Schools

is located in the
foothills of the NC
mountains. The
System is composed
of six award winning
schools. Teachers
needed in all areas.

Post Office Box 638
Columbus, NC 28722

Phone: 828-894-3051
Fax: 828-894—8153

Rutherford

County

Located in the beautiful foothills of
Western North Carolina, Rutherford

County Schools serves approximately

10,000 students, with a low

teacher/student ratio. We are rural

with a low cost of living, but only an

hour's drive from three major cities
and close to mountain recreation

facilities. For information on
employment opportunities, please
contact:

Pat Morgan, Personnel Director

pmorgan@ruthcrford.kl 2.nc.us
01’

Visit us on the web at:

wwwxuthcrfordkl 2.nc.us

Beaufort

County Schools

321 Smaw Road
Washington. NC 27889

252/‘946/6593
25210468255 FAX

schools.eastnet.ecu.edu/beaufort

Located on the shores of the beautiful

Pamlico River in Eastern North Carolina

approximately 80 miles offthe coast, 90 miles

east of Raleigh, 20 miles east of Greenville -

home of East Carolina University. Fishing,

hunting, water sports, golf, tennis, history. etc.

The system 0f14 schools is technologically

sophisticated, maintains modern facilities, has

a comprehensive curriculum, and offers a

wide range ofprograms including special—

education and vocational education.

ANTICIPATED VACANCIES FOR 2000-01 IN ALL AREAS

An Equal Opportunity Employer



Roanoke Rapids

Graded School District

5,, ,t_\""vr..-.. in; \M‘ Now Accepting

Applications and Resumes

in all Subject Areas Pre-K - 12.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

httpzvfl schoollink.net!rrapids

KLAUSSNER'
FURNITURE

Among the largest and fastest growing furniture
manufacturers in the United States.
Career opportunities available in:

Olndustrial Engineering - Production Manggment

405 Lewallen Street 0 Asheboro, NC 27203
Phone: 336-625-6175 - Fax: 336-625-0757

www.klaussnerfurniture.com
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PCS
Phosphate

PCS awards Scholarshlps anrualy to
sons and daughters ol PCS employees
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LOCAL COMMNYVWTHA GLOBALWCE
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.CI'IOOSEROMDIVERSETECHNICALAND
SALESPOSITTONS

For more information please contact

Amarms vo-oe (919)4061500 .
2 Mendekwy. Ste 300 bit 919 «51700
Durham. NC 27713 email: ni)@sapnonsoom

SAP-5,53
‘: emerge into the future

CORNING

Telecommunications Products Division

Wilmington, NC Facility

"Quality is the ttber of our busincess

(‘oming‘s facility in Wilmington. NC is among the world‘s

largest optical-fiber manutacturing facilities. ()ptical fiber

is the fastest-growing segment of('oming's diyerse busi-

nesses. The company has invested heavily in developing

the technology. and is committed to remaining the

industry‘s leader in refining existing applications and

discovering new ones.

Wilmington‘s optical-fiber facility is part of Coming's

Telecommunications Products Division. The company.

headquartered in Corning. NY. is \\ idcly known for three

operating segments - advanced materials. information

display. and telecommunications.

Innovating at the speed of light.

Additional infomiation is available on the followmg web site:
inns; ‘ imtn '. im

Professional Employment Leadership
That Works For You

Strategic Outsourcing. Inc is recognt/etl as one ot the
largest and fastest growing Professional l inploye:
(ligant/attons tl’l (it tn the I SA SUI generated
i'e\ enues tit e\eess ofSJttti million and processed pity roll
tot o\er «Loon employees in l‘N‘l. \Ve thll\Ct .i \side
ninety ol eitiployee iti.in.igcinent senices \\lllL'li otter .1
total employer support prognim in Payroll Administration.
Safety/Risk Management. Benefits Management.
Human Resources Admin. (‘ompliance Adminis-
tration. and Worker‘s (‘omp Management.

As an innovatne provider of PH) sen ices. clients can
access a Wide array ot‘employer support products. For
more information on career opportunities \\ itli S( )I. contact
our Human Resources department at.

Strategic Outsourcing, Inc.
442] Stuart Andrew Blvd. Ste. 200
Charlotte. North Carolina 282l7
(704)523-2191 ext. 7258
http://wwwsornet

SOI is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Collins &

Aikman

Collins & Aikman (C&.4). headquartered in Troy.
Michigan. is a global leader in floor and acoustic
systems and is a leading supplier of automotive
fabric. interior trim and convertible top systems.
From Carpet and Acoustic Systems. Floor Mats. and
Molded Plastic Interior Trim. to Automotive Fabrics
and Convertible Tops Systems, virtually everything
you see. touch or that can effect what you hear in
your vehicle 's interior can be supplied from one of
C&.~l's global facilities. The company 's operation
spans the globe through 65 facilities. 12 countries
and more than 16,000 employees who are committed
to achieving total excellence.

If you are interested in joining the C&A team. find
out the date ofyour school ‘s career fair. C&.4 's re-
cruiting date on campus and sign up to interview with
our Company representative. We offer an excellent
management training program for management
and technical opportunities in our manufacturing
facilities.

C&.4 Driving Innovation In Automotive Interiors
www.cgllinsaikman.com

Collins & Aikman is an Equal Opportunity Employer.



SpectraSite

- NESTED IN THE EXCITING
TELLIV‘OMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY?

SpectraSite is a cutting edge communications
company headquartered in Cary, NC.

We burld. own and manage wireless and broadcast
sites In strategic locations around the world. Our team
of Industry professionals is dedicated to getting
networks on air with speed and reliability. We offer a
variety of career opportunities in collocation. property
management, project/construction management, legal
support, and business operations.

FOR EMPLOYMENT.
VISIT us ON THE WEB AT:

www.5pectrasitecom
SPECTRASH’E Is AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNrW EMPLovEn

ANALOG

DEVICES

Pat Dixon/Deene Kennon
Human Resources Consultants

Greensboro Operation

79/0 TRIAD CENTER DRIVE' GREENSBORO. NC 27409-9605
(WOW-95!] o FAX: (9I0) 668-010!

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc. is the worldwide leader in
the manufacture ol precision quality control and measurement
equipment used in the construction industry. Throughout the year,
we recruit and hire for positions such as:

° Engineers - Accounting 0 Human Resources
° Sales ° Research and Development

Troxler oilers a competitive compensation and benefits package
that includes healthcare, dental, life insurance, 40l(lc), prolit
sharing and vacation.
To learn more about us, visit us on the web at www.troxler|abs,com.
Troxler Electronic Laboratories, Inc is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/DATROXLER

e-services strategic solutions pre-ipo

Osprey Systems, Inc. is an e-services company
delivering customer-centered e-business
solutions to enterprises seeking a strategic
consulting partner with a proven approach to
the Internet.

VVe- re looking for technical people that understand ERP
and the Internet and have a passron for Its potential to
radically change the way companies do busmess today.
There's never been a better time to 10m our exceptional
team of professronals at our corporate headquarters In
Charlotte

E-Business Services (Developers)
Enterprise Management Technology Solutions

(Database Systems 8 ERP)

BeSIdes being part of a pre-IPO energetic young enter.
pnse. you Will have an enormous opportunity to grow.
learn and succeed Casual dress, an onsrte game room.
monthly socrals. free soft dnnks, and other amenities
make Osprey a great place to work You may fax or
email your resume to: (704) 943-1460: email:
ecareerseospreyUS.com Visit us and apply
online at: www.03preyUS.com EOE
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Congratulations

Class of 2000

Coty US Inc. is the leading mass-market

manufacturer and distributor of fine
fragrances, skin care products, and bath

products for men and women.

Coty’s US manufacturing and

distribution facility is located in the

Heart ofCarolina.

P. O. Box 1026

1400 Broadway Road

Sanford, NC 27331-1026

919 / 774-8800

Please visit us at http://www.cotyusinc.com

COTY

PARIS ° NEW YORK



Remember your

TUDENT BOOKSTORE

Proudly serving the North Carolina State University community since 1992.

. UCENSED NCSU yam“ -\lt/iNoov& BUMPER STICKERS
FT . :

G &5mm “EMS - LICENSE PLATES & FRAMES
- HOUSE AND CAR FLAGS & BANNERS

. PENNANTS & POSTERS
- COLLECTIBLE CLASSVARE

- OFFICIAL NC. STATE
- LOCOART® JEWEUN UNIVERSITY CLOTHING

. ALUMNI CLOTHING AND SPlRIT iTEMS!

2526-205 Hlllsborough St. Across from DH. Hill Library

(919) 832 - 9900 www.lpass/~packbackers

Superior Components, Inc.

Great Career Opportunities for Truss Designers in

our Charlotte, NC Design Office.

We are a leading supplier of wood structural components in
The Southeast

- Roofand Floor Trusses ' l-Joist & LVL Beams

lfyou are detail oriented and can visualize in 3-D
Send your resume to: A

Engineering Manager

SUPERIORSuperior Components
4950 Curtis industrial Drive
Liberty, NC 27298

Ulcclirr 0N Trudi

(ongratulato The Graduating (larr

Of 2000

5110 Dragg Dlvd. - Fayrttcvillr, llE 26303

i’honc: 9101103600 - l’ax1910606—4780

PACKiPfld g.

iLGkBflLM’S

IMCO

AANAVIATION SALES COMPANY

li'th) is North America's largest network of Maintenance,
Repair and Overhaul iacilities. Because we believe that
Qualih, Accountability, Safety and Integrity have no limits,

TMCO is known as a world leader In the aircraft
maintenance industry. At ilMCO you will enjoy a choice
of great locations offering direct full time emplovment:

'TlMCO-Greensboro, North Carolina
'TIMCO - Macon, Georgia
'lIMCO - Lake City, Horida

‘TIMCO - Winston-Salem, North carolina
'TIMCO - Oscoda, Michigan

ENGINEERING POSITIO'\S
- Structures Engineer
- Mechanical Design Engineer
- Avionics Engineer

FOR CLRREM OPEN POSITIO\S
1.800.370.0895
aviationemploymentcom
timis.c0m

For more than 160 years, John Deere has been a mainstay oi
Amencan busmess. Today. Deere & Company IS the wortd's
largest producer oi agncmtural equrpment and a leader In many
other industries such as constructIon. iorestry. and lawn and
garden equrpment.

y
JOHN DEERE

It you are looking for a career with a global and dynamic organization that has a
solid history oi integrity and Innovation. then consider John Deere Opportunities
are available In a wide range of technical and non-technical disciplines Including
engrneen‘ng, finance. Iniormation systems. marketing, operations and supply
management. Deere 8. Company has sites throughout the Southeast Inciudrng
Raleigh, Chartotte, Columbia. Knoxwlie and Augusta

For confidential consideration. send resume to: Larry Earwood. Vice President
Human Resources. John Deere Consumer Products. P. O. Box 7040
Chariotte. NC 28241-7047

An equal opportunity empioyer. Visa the Deere 8 Company website at' wwwdeere oorn

Providers of N. C. State University College
Of Veterinary Medicine'5

Diagnostic Telemedicine Program
0. o

..' We are always, look r; lor 'aler'e:
pragra‘nrrer‘s . iech'iica‘ supps‘t
personnel and $3 95 moiessiomls

' all us at 919 787 3340 for more Informat on

4200JIX Forks Rd Raleigh NC 27609

BHHUHIHHBBHIJF

Sllllfiflliidlll



TNS MILLS, INC.

856 S. Pleasantburg Drive - Greenville. South Carolina 29607-2455

Tel: (864) 242-1293

Fax: (864) 242-1927

In 1967. TNS Mills. Inc. was formed as a USA subsidiary of Tsuzuki Spinning Co. Ltd.. Nagoya.

Japan. Other affiliated Tsuzuki Spinning companies are located in Japan. Brazil, Portugal. and Austria.

TNS Mills. Inc. is headquartered in Greenville. South Carolina. The company has 20 manufacturing

plants employing approximately 2,400 people. These plants are strategically located in four Southeastern

states along major transportation corridors. TNS has established its reputation as a high quality and cost-

efficient manufacturer of cotton spun yarns. woven greige fabrics. and needlepunched non-woven. Its

patented yarns and woven fabrics are found in leading brands of apparel and home furnishings. TNS

Advanced Technologies is the world‘s third largest manufacturer of needlepunched non-wovens for

ueotextiles.

Our corporate mission is to recognize. utilize. and develop the unique talents of each associate.
while manufacturing the highest quality textile products. through a commitment of technology and service.
which will enhance both the abilities of our associates and that of our customers to prosper.

For employment information and opportunities. please contact our Human Resources department.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Q Highland Industries, Inc.

Contact our Human Resource
Department for more information

ABOUT HIGHLAND or visit our website at LOCATIONS
v' ' '.H"hlt ll l _ '..

Highland is an industrial fabrics “ “ “ Iii ‘m n( ustrtos com Corporate Office
company owned by Takata Greensboro, NC.
Corporation. Our product line

includes: Technology Center

° Reinforcement Fabrics for tire Greensboro, NC
and rubber products

Cheraw Weaving Plant

Cheraw. SC
° Automotive Airbag Fabrics

° Reinforcement scrims for
sin I* lv l‘ ' ' ' '{I t P. “‘0 mg Ketnetsvrlle Finishing Plant

Kernersville. NC
° Circular Knit substrates for
Automotive Interior applications

' Specialty \V’ovcn Fabrics for
Aerospace applications

‘ RF \Veldable Uretlianc Coated
Fabrics

European Sales Office

Lockside Mill, England

629 Green Valley Road ' Suite 300 ' Greensboro, NC 27405 ' 336-547-1600



“SERVING THE WORLD”

Wayne Farms and Dutch Quality HOuse comprise the poultry diViSion ut
‘ ContiGroup Companies, Inc.. a global food company. We're recognized

JAYNE FAR —- in the industry as frontrunners in food safety. research and development.
and continuous cost improvements Our employees take pride in the fact that they
can influence consumer satisfaction of Our products Whether their function is in research and
development, quality assurance. production, or sales and marketing, they are committed
to offering our customers the highest quality product at the best possible price

Our Division Management Training Program is deSIgned to provrde you with training,
development, and the opportunity to mentor with knowledgeable and dedicated manage—
ment. Your degree, excellent communication skills, business acumen. enthusiasm, and
service orientation will be rewarded with an excellent salary and benefits package,

“If you desire to make a difference”
send your resume to one of the following locations!

DUTCH QUALITY HOUSE WAYNE FARMS
0 Bossier City. LA - Albertville. AL ww- Enterprise. AL

Fax: 318-746-9521 Fax: 256-878-4998 Fax: 334-897-1000
. _ - Decatur. AL - Danville. AK - Laurel. MS

ContiGroup Companies, Inc. Fax: 256-308-2834 Fax: 501495-7122 Fax: 601-425-4721
Attention: Recruiting Manager - Douglas. GA - Decatur. AL - Pendergrass. GA

340 Jesse Jewel Parkway, Suite 200 Fax: 912-383-9142 Fax: 256-351-9428 Fax: 706893-2201
Gainesville, GA 30501 ‘ Oakwood. GA - Dobson. NC - Union Springs, AL

Fax: 770-538-2137 Fax. 770 531-0858 Fax. 336 386-8822 Fax. 334 738 2039

Internet:joni.dyer@waynedqh.com No Phone Calls Please EOE M/F/D/V

Established since l935. Valdese Weavers
is recogni7ed world-wide as a major

turer ofdecorativejacquard fabrics:
We are pleased to delight our S H AM RO < K
customers with a fine quality
product.

CORPORATION

For con/idcnlial consideration olfarccr opportzmilim,
send rcsunw lo:

Human Resources Department
Valdese \Veavers. Inc. is proud

P. O. Box 70. Valdese. NC 28690

to support

North Carolina State

ommumty University

BANK AND TRUST
Small [Enough To Care

. . s . - . '77 ' 7‘ ' . i \ - i
I’m:tiling/”110161111packages/or seniors, 4*“ N' ( h'mn‘) R‘M‘ R“ “1

kills. small luminary. builders and more. P- 0 BOX 1944“

‘ ‘ ' Greensboro. NC 2741‘)
“ithti-n \L‘Illl in him \ _‘

- I‘H/ t omi'ln (Iii/i A'n’ ' Hit \ \Inillonl Ii'il - {NU l'i («7‘ I 7111' H1
Lulk‘nluuntx

Q HJI ‘ltllll \l 0 liiill'iiiiilli- . Ii"! Il.’/ Member
”24).“ \\\\\\\\hlrll\l mm ' luuthtuni- Milking I-h'tlil-Sh-‘lrli FD|C



Wli S'I‘Rl\’li '10 131i '11 11a BEST

General Contractors

THE COMPANY THAT TURNS PLANS INTO ASSETS

At L. F. Jennings we take a team approach to all our projects. We work as parmers with owners

and developers to enable us to build projects as envisioned... on time and on budget. Through

our 45 year record of performance, we have earned a 98% repeat customer base. For your next

commercial project or for more information contact Mike Killelea at (703) 24] - l200.

405 North Washlngton 8m 0 Falls Church, VA 22046

OFFICE 0 R80 - RETAIL 0 MULTI-FAMILY

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES!

BORDEAUX

TurbochargeYourFuture.
Dl'RHAM. NORTH (‘.-\R()l.l?\';\

919-3204 H! The Hamlm Compames are growmg
faster than the Tnangle and we

(jmmncrcml - Industrial - IllNllIlllloll'JI (,‘nntructurs need ambitious indIVIduals eager to
Since It)", CIlmD the corporale ladder. It you

love construcllon, emoy a challenge
and appreCIale outstanding benelnts
and gob secwlty, call us today.

We strive to 1-800-768-8780
. . . increase FAX 1-919-779-5768Quretly Burldmg Tomorrow shareholder “Me

by developing
and

strengthening
long term
customer

'°'a"°“5'“°s ”Ymeeting or Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors and Fabncatars
*—

(910) 875-8713 exceeding _ Leadvng wuh Ouahly, Value and Craftsmanship Since 1953
customer

demands tor
quality.value.

. - . . , hmeliness,
Excrtrng Career Opportunities Available honesty, integnty

and fairness.



LAS'I' AS LONG AS YOU

EVIVCDIHVJ
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,mama-wk»)

Setting the standard In yarn manufacrurlng through the pursunt of product EXCELLENCE
and a commltment to customer sansfactuonv

'I'HE TIRE THAT MAY

OWN YOUR CAR.

'HII: Michelin NIH rmhul
hacked h) :In SUM) nIilc
'l‘rcudncur Lnnilcd \\';m';ml}.

SCL‘ llx for Lh‘l;li|\

&
MICHELIN
BECAUSE SO MUCH IS R|D1NG
ON YOUR TIRES.

3

Atlantic Tire & Service

Anthony Blackman

1380 NW Maynard
Cary, NC 27511

(919) 872-0786
2131 Harrod Street
Raleigh, NC 27604

l‘hc ‘. ‘h;nlnllc-\1¢<Mcnhmu Sghnnlx’ I\ \cckxnu (CLIL‘IIUIS In help \h‘
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lnuth-lA d \«Vlll\;\ h.I\ c IIwn \lmxhly. (‘\I.\' th‘ l‘cun IL‘LUgIIl/CII .Ix nnc nl
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Congratulations, Shaune on a job

well done! You are now equipped

to walk into the future. Success is

waiting for you. I am more proud

than words can express.

Love, .

Kevin,

We are so proud of you.

Keep perservering and

Go with God!

Mom, Dad & Family

Randall Neil Roberson

Some things

neverchange,

your sweet

smile, and good

disposition.

May you reach

all your goals,

and exercise

your Faith in

‘ God always.

Love,

Mom and Dad

personalads|412|epi|ogue



Joel C. Howard '-'r.‘

“7a1AA‘4

.5“:
\‘r'4“Joel,

you are our
Congratulations,

Joel, Magna

Cum Laude in

_CIVI| Engineering

IS outstanding.

We love you and

are proud of

you.

Mom, Dad, & JD

family’s 7th

NC STATE

2%

I, :4?” ' ‘ , 5‘1,

. jib-2.1" - ’3’ - -
k ' , V, . :' r.". I , ,

.33
E .

graduate

GO PACK

.

r

agromeck.2000|413 | personalads



Carissa Janelle Frampton

Congratulations. we love you

Mom and Dad

88. Accounting

8.5. Business Administration
— Finance

1st ever college
graduate in the Frampton
fannly.

There are two things

to aim at in life; first,

to get what you want;

and. after that, to

enjoy it.

Only the wisest of

mankind achieve the

second.

Logan Pearsall Smith

personalads|414|epilogue



Shane Pleasants Welcome new Head Football
“God Will not look you C03Ch ChUCk Amato

over for medals. degrees GO PACK' .

or diplomas. but for

sears!"

Hubbard M'kk' Shea, . .
We are very )roud oi you and theaccomplishments ou
have achieve . Trust In God and believe in yoursell an all
the love. happiness. and success you so richly deserve Will

We‘ll love you forever! be yours. Congratulations!

. , ' We love you.
M0m~ Dad & DdVId Mom. Dad. Mandi. and Mammaw

Dearest Nasha. I

We are very roud of your aeademie achievements at NCState. ‘lt's
been a long. ard road tog/onto accomplish two degrees injust tour
years. Continue to keep od lust and a 1 your dreams and goals wrll ,
come true. W d f

Congratulations! e are SO prou 0 you '

Budd” MOW & N‘kk‘ Wherever you go our love goes

RYAN RONALD ROWE with you. Congratulations Dad,
I zltlm iso proud kOf on and your zjacconltplislhments it; _ _ _
se 00 and w01 . ow. go out an ma et e most 0 Mom, RICh, 89th, Elame, Bnan’

David.

life. Be hap _y! Only good things should be in the
future of the me man you turned out to be.

I love you. Mom

John B. Fletcher Each dream in

your heart lies

within reach.

If you believe in

yourself.

Congratulations,

we are so proud

ofyou.

agromeck.2000 | 415 | personalads



Joseph Wesley Smith

Wes. . .

You set th1s goal a long time

success and our very best wishes

We’re so proud of you!

Thanks and congratulations to the

Media Heads for the 1999—2000

academic year.

Dock Wintson (Nubian Message)

Ebonie Polite (Technician)

Emily Townley (Windhover)

Joe Ovies (WKNC)

Alicia Joyce Siam

CONGRATULATIONS ALICIA

We are \er_\ proud of all tahl you
ha\c accomplished at NCSU.

.\Ia_\ the rest of _\our life he as
happ) and fulfillingv as _\ou haw
made ours.

I.o\C.
Mom. Dad and Daniel

4! ‘ :fljj \}

personaladsl

aoo. Conoratulations on your

4 1 6

for your happlness always.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Natalie Deborah Lees-Shepard

The da has come at last
when a 1 your work and effort
has proven you can pass
into the world. away from school
out to horizons clear
to pave your Ipath and plant your dreams
of all on ho (I so dear
A Ian scape architect now you are
so plan and plant and burld
those wonderful creations
with which your mind‘is‘ filled.
But spare a thouaht of b gone days.
Singa ore. New iealan and Oz
Your amily loves you where ever you are
and we‘re proud 0 you. JUSI because.

lepilogue



Thank you for purchasing

this edition of

AGROMECK

NC State’s Official Yearbook

agromeck.

since 1902.

2000

ElmmmmmmwwmmgfimmmmmmmmwmwmE]

.,7;'

damnmmu’lmu‘lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmuaanmmmmmmm E

personalads



Congratulations Amy,

from the entire

Agromeck 2000 staff!

Heather

' “Danielle

Faulkner

Congratulations to those
Congratulations

Scott & Merit

Congratulations, Grant!

We‘re so proud of you and your accomplish—

ments at NCSU. Our love goes with you

always! Mom. Dad. and Chad

graduating members of the

AGROMECK staff.

Melissa Cooper,

Kristen Fetter &

Carissa Frampton

Thanks for your dedication and

countless hours, sleepless nights,
administrative disagreements, political contests

frustrations, misunderstanding. mistakes.

your time. Each of you has left

your mark on the organization

and this book. Best Wishes!

personalads|418lepi|ogue

most of it was worthwhile.

thank you all, for the good and the bad.



DEREK MICHAEL FOSTER

Because of your faith and hard work you have accomplished your goals

at NCSU. Your achievements went beyond our expectations. The

young man you have become is a tribute to your Dad. I love you and

am so proud of you. Love, Mom and Brother, Ryan.

a. ".":=.

We are so proud of your

achievement—the fir—st one to

complete college in our family.

We love you more than words

could express. Continue to let

God guide you, and your path

will always be in the right direc-

tion.

With all our love & best wishes,

Your entire family

agromeck.2000|419|personalads



Ashley,

For all that x Have achieved and are
yet to achl -' . -. c congratulate you and
want you i x we are so proud of
ou. (I .. to lollow your dreams.
e Ion . cry much. Mom & Dad

Congratulations Barry!

We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments
at NC State. You have worked hard to achieve your

' " t. .i goal for a degree in Business
Management. Barry, you

" have grown into a fine young
' - man with a bright future ahead

‘ ; of you. We wish you all the
l ‘ best that life has to offer. God

Bless You.
Love always.
Mom and Dad

-.

David—

Thank YOU for SUPPOI‘tng I will always be with you.

AGROMECK, NC State’s Official I love you,

Yearbook since 1902. Dad

Luigi,

You have become a great son,

brother, friend, uncle and over all a

greta man. We are so proud of you

and we are positive you will continue

to make us proud in everything you

do. From all of us “we love you.”

Mom, Dad and family

personalads|420|epi|ogue



KEWMARS KIRK BADII

Don’t be afraid of the space between

your dreams and reality.

If you can dream it, you can make it

so.

We are proud of you, We love you

and we have the greatest of repeot

for you.

Love always,

Mommy, Dad, Kiavash

‘4: as.11/.

4——

.-‘ If

Ar

agromeck.2000|421lpersonalads



A

"W Megan,

' a We have watched you grow

from a baby toa beautiful

woman, yet you continue to

amaze us and make us proud!

Remember to believe in your-

self as we believe in you.

You can do anything! We

wish you a life full of love, hap-

piness and joy. We are so
proud of you!

Congratulations.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Nana

personalads|422|epilogue



To my Best Friend ..

CongraluallonsS ling!

i am so proud of you and wha you have
accomplished at NCSUU
No man is luckier than I.

To be able to call you my wife and spend
the rest of my life with you is a gift given

by God himself.
I Love You now and forever!!

-Dave

Jermaine Ronta Gibson,

Reach for the higher prize! Congratulations and

we are so proud of you.

Daddy, Mama & Lamont

and May God Bless You

Jason Bryant

Jason— You have ac ortnplished so much
and W are so prou You are% ou.
everyt o e for 1n a sonInc we could
and a rofher.

Love, Mama, Daddy and Scott

Congratulations

Fran & Pat!

.2000 |agromeck 4 2

Leigh Ann Osburn—

You’ve Come a Long Way Baby!

Congratulations.

Con ratulations Michele,

e love you, and we are so very

proud ofyou and all you have accom-

plished. Remember to keep Christ

first in your life.

Love always,

Mother and Dad

3 | personal ads



staff

Melissa

page I epilogue



Carissa

agromeck. 2000

staff.2000

Executive Staff

Editor-in-Chief .................................... Jason Bostic
Business Manager ...................... Carissa Frampton
Photo Editor ..................................... Jamie Stevens

Senior Staff

Assistant Business Manager ........ Chrissy Herrman
Assistant Photo Editor ...................... lyare Omoruyi
Copy Editor ........................................ Beth Graham
Layout Assistant ................................ Kristen Fetter

Business Staff

Database Analyst .............................. Brandi Dixon
Public Relations / Greek Liason ..... Melissa Cooper
Greek Liason ................................... Nadira Mathlin

Photographers

Theresa Adusei, Ashley Britt, Gigi Cheung,
Nina Desai, Tim Goodson, Marty Harvey,
Mary Hudson, Jennifer James, Joey Luther,
Jeff McAfee, Liang (Meng) Mengnging, John
Moran, Jana Naron, Dan Riggsbee, Kim Saunders,
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editor’s note

An attempt to tell every story

would be futile. But, without

striving for the unattainable,

without reaching for the

impractical, excellence and

advancement could not be

achieved. It is the search and the

belief in the goal that makes the

impossible possible.

27,000 students attended North

Carolina State University at the

dawn of the millennium. This, in

some small way, was their story.
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Since 1902. the Agromeck has been an annual time capsule to preserve a year of life at North Carolina State
University. On a campus with such enormity and diversity. our mission is always futile. It is impossible to
completely capture every student. every mood. every event and every idea that made this past school year what
it was. However. that doesn‘t mean we shouldn‘t try.

I hope this book meets your expectations for a yearbook. whatever they may be. I can not promise you that
everything important to you was covered. but I can assure you that we spent countless hours trying. I can also
guarantee that something in this book. some event covered. some person featured. something from the nation—
al news. or something from the academia on campus... something covered in this book made an impact on your

year. Maybe it was the outcome of a game. or the tailgating before. Maybe it was the fight to prevent tuition
increases. the 20 inches of snow. the flooding from Hurricane Floyd. or the picture of a friend... something cov—

ered in this book made an impact on your year at NC State.

This book serves the memory of the campus. of a year of classes and the change of a century. It can‘t serve all
of your personal memories. but it serves those of the campus at large. I hope it meets your expectations. If you
look back at this book in a few years to remember a face. to relive an experience. to find the outcome of a sea-
son. or to reminisce on a personal experience... then our work was worth all the effort.
This book is the culmination of my many years of yearbook experience. I owe a large portion of that experi-
ence and the quality of this book to some wonderful people who have affected my life. Ms. Blanche Nichols.
thanks for being my first journalism teacher. for helping and pushing me when needed. and for letting me jump

right in and explore this world on my own too. Teresa Morris. without your influence. I probably wouldn't have
joined this staff in college and wouldn't be here today. Good Luck with wherever life is taking you. Jennifer
Blake. we may differ on a lot of issues about Agromeck. but your tenure at Agromeck and my experience with

you directly affected where this book is today. Thanks for trusting me and letting me take on this thing full
force. even if we did bump heads sometimes. To all the staffs I worked with before this year... thanks for your
time. your influence and the mark you inevitably left on this publication.

To this year‘s staff: thanks for supporting an anything but organized Editor. Thanks for your hard work in a
chaotic environment. Everyone of you made this book what it is. Chrissy Herrman. I‘m glad we became
friends. I do appreciate the help you gave me and Carissa this year. Anytime you need some company for lunch

or a keyboard. give me a call. Brandi Dixon. I had a blast with you and Carissa in New York. I still want a pic-
ture. Iyare Omoruyi. you are one of the most interesting people I know. With who else could I have in—depth
conversations about religion without anyone passing judgment?

There are two wonderful ladies who provided the backbone to the 2000 edition of Agromeck. Carissa
Frampton. thanks for everything. From Chicago to Dallas to New York. conversations during morning office
hours. and crab legs... I share much of my Agromeck experience with you. You kept the business running even
when I neglected it. I will always consider you a friend. And Jamie Stevens. you know that without your sup-
port I wouldn‘t have even taken this job. I definitely couldn‘t have done any of it without you. Things ended
on an unexpected note. but I always wish you the best. If you are up to it. lets get some coffee.

Thanks to all the other media and media heads. Thanks to Amy Faulkner for being the hardest working person

ever on the third floor. Congratulations on your baby! Amy. you will always have my respect and apprecia-
tion. To everyone else in General Admin. thanks for making the real world ever apparent. Things aren‘t always
black and white. no matter how much I want them to be.

This wouldn’t be complete without thanking a few people completely unrelated to the third floor. Jamie Harper.
thank you so much for putting up with me as July turns into October. and I struggle to explore life outside of

this office. To my parents. thanks for not forcing me to get a real job. I know you didn‘t always understand the
devotion and time I put into this the past 3 years. but your support never wavered.

Good luck Natalie. AG 2001. and all those who follow. This is the oldest publication on campus for a reason.
It‘s tough. but without AGROMECK. the story of this university would not be complete.

76’?"
Jason Bostic
Editor-in-Chief. AGROMECK 2000
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. Jemeka Burroughs.
0 Senior, TextilesSpotllgh

Jemeka Burroughs wanted to be included

in the 2000 edition of Agromeck, but her

time studying in Mexico, and a special

study project at Clemson University left

her away from campus during the year.

Jemeka graduated in May 2000

with a B.S. in Textile and Apparel

Management from NCSU. During her edu-

cation, she has studied in Ghana, Mexico,

and at Clemson. At State she was involved

in many activities, including Student

Government, Phi Sigma Pi, UAB, Stately

Ladies, Sigma Tau Sigma, etc.

Jemeka (left) with friend Alicia

. Shannon Cherry,
Spotlight. Senior Computer Science

North Carolina State University offers an

array of possibilities to any student. With

will and determination, the opportunity is

there for any person to form a future, dis-

cover another aspect of self, or to delve

deeper within the pool of knowledge that

can be found at this university.

Shannon is a person who likes to

think about life. Besides her school work,

Shannon likes to write self-helping revela-

tions. As she contemplates the world

around her, Shannon writes quotes about

life, learning more about human nature, the

world around her, and her own self.

Quote: "Whatever you need, what-

ever you want, can be created from what-

ever you already know. Achieving your

goals is a matter of transforming resources

you have in to the life you wish to have."

«Shannon Cherry
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When I’m 64...

We set~up shop . he Brickyard and asked

some Sltltlt‘iilx here they thought they

would be ill age 64.

Most students want to be retired by the

time they reach the ripe old age of sixty-

four. Vincent Burchette sums it up by say-

ing that when he is sixty-four. he will be
"old and retired." Renee Johnson adds

that she wants to be "living on my private

island," and Stuart Wright specifies that he
wants to be in Seattle while Dan Brammer

will be heading to Florida when he is

retired. Terrance Hanson wants to not

only be retired, but also watching grand-
children. Colin Butler looks positively to

his golden years. At sixty—four, Colin
wants to be "retired, lounging in a decora-
tive garden, with any luck."

Not all students want to retreat from their

jobs or become lounge lizards in their old
age. Seyma Bennett looks forward to her

old age, when she says she will be "mar-
ried to Ricky Martin, living la Vida geri—

atrics.’ Chetham Pandarinath is looking
for a more sedate old age. Chetham wants
to be "on a beach. Relaxing. Thinking."
Donald Perry will lead an exciting life

once he reaches sixty—four; at that age, he
wants to be "traveling, drinking a beer,
chilling with my kids, rich!" Likewise,
Desmond Moultriez will be "in Miami,
being a dirty old man looking at all the hot
mamas." Tim Clark and Jonathan Wilson
wants a little more peace and quiet when
they get old. Tim wants to be "playing
shuffle board at the home" and Jonathan
wants to be "sleeping on a real comfy
sofa." Although Noah Becker is more
pessimistic about his old age- he says he
will be "jumping out of air planes without
a parachute"— most students see them—
selves happy. content. and, thanks to their
NC State education. successful.

«Beth Graham
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Vanhooke, Kimberly A. 357 Warren, Amanda M. 359

Vaughn, Bourke B. 357 Washburn, Sara A. 359

Vesey, Erin 158, 161 Watson, Debbie L. 358

Regardless of your opinion of NC State, almost everyone would

like to make some changes. Students offer up ideas on how they

would change things if given the chance.

History majors across campus cheer on
the idea of Kevin Brown, "I would
make the Harrelson building look like a
real building." Andrew Payne has a
more simple idea. He only wants
"more grass." G. Yorulmaz says practi—
cally "I would put change machines for
the vending machines." Jonathan
Morris is also pragmatic. He says that
he would change the "dorms— [they are]
too out of date and primitive for the
amount of people that reside in them."
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Some NC State students are idealistic in
their wishes to change the campus.
Britne Bucklew wants to "turn all the
bricks into blocks of gold." Brandi
Young says that she would like "more
flowers and less bricks." Natalie
Duggins looks to the future with hope,
wanting "more diverse groups and
greater interactions between those

groups. "

--Beth Graham
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